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CHAPTER I 
SCOPE OF' S'r UDY 
Statement of the Problem 
The problem and purpose Th e problem of tW.s study is the 
\ organization of a source unit on uHow to get a Job" f 'or use in / 
II, /I the senior high school. Tne purpose of the study is to provide 
I) the teacher with a sample unit, including a carei'ully selected II 
list o1' source materials which could be adapted to the local I 
situati on. 
Basis for grade placement It n~y be assumed that under an 
1 
organized guidance plan, the s t uuents would 
! or ano t her have had ~he opportunity to: 
i' 
have at some cime 
1. Be acquainted with the major classifications of the 
world's work and the general employment trends. 
2. Make a detailed study of certain voca t ions or profes-
I 
II 
sions which appear ·co be of major interest to the students in a ' I 
I 3. Survey job opportunities in the area in which the stu-
;i dents live, to show the opportunity or the lack o1· opportunity I 
given class or group. 
in the choice which t he students have made. 
4. Be acquainted with their own special abilities and the 
I nature of their personality development. In this way, t hey 
are able to match their potentiali Gies with the requirements ,I 
;I of the __ job_s t!J.~Y ar~ se~king. -= 
---- =====~~=== 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
II 
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d 5. Be taught that 11nere is no one single occupation best 
I sui ted to t heir needs. 
1, 
d 
11 
6. Study any other topics or items that would lead logical-
1 
lj 
'I 
ly to 11he t opic of ''How to ge t a Job. u 
1 
According to Erickson, s t u uies have proven that courses of 
a vocational information nature will be more effective if: 
1. Given in the eleventh or twelf th grade. 
2. Specially qualified teachers are used. 
3 . Courses definitely 11ie in with the counseling prog ram. 
f± . Opportunity is provided for selL-analysis activities. 
5. Regular credit is given. 
2 
Billings says: 
"'lhe fundamental survey units in the junior high 
school or the ninth grade serve t o build background 
a rid open t;he way for rurther in1'ormation in -Ghe seni or 
hi gh school. 'rhe tenth g rade is vi tal because tenta-
tive educat ional and vocational plans made previous 
to entry to high school are now being tried out and 
may need adjustment ••••••••• The eleventh grade g ives 
still further o pport unity to measure ob jectives with 
ach ievement, 110 readjust and 110 make tentative plan s 
more concrete ana practical. '1'he twelf th grade brings 
to acute focus the degree of -accomplishment oi' Gb.ese 
plans and presents the problem o i ' what the next s tep 
shall b e: whether t o continue s cudy in a highe r edu-
cational institution or to seek employment in busi-
ness or industry, and how best to approach ei t he r 
plan. 11 
In view o1' the a bove, and che fa ct t h at t he literatu re 
I indicate s a stiffening in t;he d ema nd s or· employers, a raising 
I 11. Er i ckson, Clifford E., A Basic Tex t for Guidance Workers, Ne w York: .!:'rent ice Ball, l94r,p'age 9""9 
~ r Billings, .Mildred L., Group Me thods of' Btudying Occupations Scranton: Interna1Jional 'rextbook Co., 1941, pa ge 71 --=~ ==~ - = -~-===~ -~~ 
I 
I 
I 
'I 
I 
_j 
I 
I 
~~~-l 3~ 
II of standards, our thoughts should be how we can best help our 
!I students. We cannot leave them unguided; we need a plan or a 
iformula ror job-getting success. The unit submitted in Chapter 
\ IV might profitably be 
II tions, Group Guidance , 
1the course. 
developed in the senior year in Occupa-
or vJha tever other name has been given to 
Justification of' the Problem 
Responsibility of the schools The experiences t hat were 
' !! necessary in t he schools i'i!'teen, twenty, and twenty-1·ive years 
a g o are not needed now. ..We have all of the boys and girls to 
. consider. Because of this, che type of education ol'f'ered should ! 
!! take into consi deration the needs oi' the individual. One of· 1 
1! these . needs is occupat ional preparation. According to Erickson~ 
)' it might be safely asser t ed that pupils are very poorly acquain- 1 
I 
ted with occupational inl'ormation. '1'h e re are many reasons for 11 
11 tbi s lack o1· knowle dge, but the i'o llowing list suggests a few of \ 
\I t he more important ones: 
4 
l. 'l'eachers, parents, and other a dults have not 
sug gested t h e i mportance ol' the area o1' preparation. 
2. Many pupils a r e enrolled in -che college prepar-
atory pro grams. Their time and attention are con-
centrated on other tbllings. 
3 . Little realis t ic occupat i onal material is pre-
sented t h rough school sub jects. 
4. Pupils have not b e en encouraged to develop plans 
for t he future . 
5. Pew members o f' the school staff have very much 
occupational i n1'ormat ion . 
13. Erickson, ·Clif'ford E •, · .[t Practica l Hand ·' bo ok f £.r. Scho ol 
. . Gounselors , lew York : The Ronald Pre s s , 1 9 49 , Page 91 
4 • Ib i d , page 91 
~·~ 
6. Very few opportunities have been available 
for pupils to learn of their interests, abilities, 
and opportunities; there1'ore, they know too little 
about themselves. 
I 
I 
I 
7. 'l.'he re has been little occup-ational ini'ormation 
written to interest pupils. 
8. j:l 'ew schools have accepted the responsibility of 
informing pupils in ·chis area. 
9. Parents have been imbued with an 'education f 'or 
its own sake' point of view and have failed to show 
sufficient interest in and concern for the future 
of their children. 
Forrester says tha t the in1'ormation obtained from the 
I Occupational Adjustment Study shows the need for the school to 
5 
teach youth how t o go about getting a job. She says: 
"As teachers ol' business subjec t s are engaged 
in training i 'o r work, they sh ould be among the first 
t o accept the challenge to make youth more realistic 
in their attitudes toward jobs and metho d s ot· seek-
ing emplo~nent . Knowing tlllit a pupil's entire 
future may depend on the manner and intelligence 
with which he handles his approach to the job market.n 
Because occupational in!'orma ti on is constantly changing , 
\ it is necessary to put the information into use quickly. Cer-
\\ tain general information will more or less be stable, but be-
l cause ot· the ch ang e of Ghe supply and d emand of labor, hiring 
1 4 
=-! __ ----
requirement s may differ slightly. The school cannot be respon-
sible f or the entire placement ol' its students, but i t could 
~~ and should put ibrth a much greater et'i'ort to ald youth in 
1
secur ing suitable prepara~ion for jobs. 
I 
I 
'I I 
~~---- I 
·l\ 5· Forrester, Gertrude, Methods or Vocat:;ional Guidance, Boston: IJ 
D. c. Heath & Company, 1944-,-page 344 I 
I 
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CHAPTER II 
INVESTIGATI ON OF APPLICA'.L'ION FOIDIIS 
Introduction 
It was first thought that an investigation of what was 
included· or excluded from the work application forms by high 
· school students, and a unit to introduce these forms to boys 
and girls, would be undertaken. During the development of this 
iJ unit, it was found that a broader view of the whole sitUation 
· would be more beneficial both to the writer and to any others 
11 who may use the unit. It was finally decided to develop a unit 
\ on the entire aspect of 11 gettint; a job11 and to incorporate all 
l the facts, findings and f'igures of the initial investigation 
on application forms. 
Procedure for Survey 
Selection of' companies According to the National Educa-
tion Association, the occupational callings have been broken 
1 dovv-n according to the degree of skill and experience required. 
are below the skilled level. 
are clerical workers, office workers and sales-
people. 
are personal service of varying types. 
are highly trained professional and semi-
prof'es sional 
are trained proprietors, managers agct officials. 
are skilled craf'tsmen and foremen. 
I 
I 
i 
I 
i 
5 
!! 6. l~ational Education Association, Education for All American I 
Youth, Wasl1ington, D. 0., 1941, page 283 ~ 
I' =-=-====-==-· I l___ -
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I 
The first 69 per cent are the type with which high school 
II students would be concerned, as they appear to be the type of 
position opened to the graduate. 
I According to the B'ederal Bureau of the Census, people are 
11working in the i'ollowing industries and services: 
ji 
I 
r 
a. Agriculture, forestry and i'ishing 
b. Mining 
c. Construction 
d. 'Iransportation and Gommunica~ion 
e. Manufacturing 
f. Trade 
g. blnance, Insurance and Real Estate 
h. Business and Repair Service 
i. Domestic and Personnel ~ervice 
j. Amusement anu Recreation 
k. Professional Service 
1. Government Service. 
7 
Using the Massachusetts Census Report combined with the 
!National Education Association's classification, the types of 
I occupations or industries to contact were selected as follows: 
a. Fishery 
b. lvlanufac turing 
c. Transportation and Communications 
d. Public Utilities 
1 
i 
,I 
I 
[I 
I' I 
e. Wholesale and Retail 
f. Finance and Insurance 
g . Personal Services 
h. ffinusement and Recreation 
Collection or· Addresses Af ter the specific classi.1'ica-
tions or· occupations had been selected, a list o.1' the names 
and addresses o1' the most well-lmown concerns were selected 
with the aid o1' the Greater Boston Classified 'I'elephone 
lli .rec tory. 
Letter A letter was sent to the personnel manager or 
department oL each o1' these companies requesting a sample of 
their application form. They were also asked to check what 
items they felt were poorly answered. See form A. These 
letters were writ t en and mailed during the mont hs of Sept-
ember and October 1947. 
Analysis of Survey 
Classification £!. Results 01' the one hundred and ten 
letters that were sent to the local firms, seventy-four replief 
were received, a return oi' 67. 3 • per cent. One company to 
which a let t er had been sent, was found to be a subsidiary of 
anott1er firm. One form was returned for the both companies, 
actually making only one hundred and nine requests. 
With 1:;he replies came sixty-four applica t ion blanks, or a 
return of 58.2 per cent. These replies have served as the 
basic source o!' ini'ormation r·or a particular section o!' the 
7 
Personnel Manager 
:N ame of Store 
Address 
_Dear Sir: 
FORNI A 
September 12, 1947 
Would you please send me a copy oi the applicati'on form used by 
the employment office of your company? It is my intention to 
use ·this form in connection with a graduate study project being 
conducted at Boston University toimprove the quality of respon-
ses of high school graduates on company application .forms. 
The information supplied by your concern together with other 
concerns in and around Boston will be used in connection with a 
4 •. se r ies of instruction units to be prepared for use in Senior 
High. 
I would appreciate it i1' you or a member or· your concern would 
check on the applicaGion form used by your company, those items 
which you feel applicants fill out least satisfactory. 
We hope that this study may contribute even in a small way to 
assist schools further to prepare youth to present effectively 
their qualifications for employment. 
Very truly yours, 
(Miss) Josephine C. Desmond 
8 
unit, but much information has been obtained from the letters · 
returned with the a pplication form s. 
Five companies had no f'orm because they felt: 
a. that they had. too SrLall a turnover in employment, or 
b. that they were in a more or less closed community, or 
c. that the concern was not large enough to warrant the 
use o.t· a printed form. 
Two o1' the companies reported that they used the personal 
interview only when hiring help. 
Two more companies had no form available at that time, 
and one reparte e. that the form was i n the process of' revi sian. 
The original request asked to have those items checked 
that the personnel managers felt were 1'illed out least sat-
isfactorily. Forty acceeded to the request, or 62.5 per cent 
of those forms returned. 
From tbose checked applications, the !'allowing information 
was compiled: 
1. Eighteen or 28.1 . per cent checked the section of 
sequence o.t· da t es both under employment and education as the 
part filled out least satisfactorily. 
2. Twenty-four or 37.5 per cent reported that applicants 
failed to list all important experience relevant to the positior. 
whether it was obtained in school or elsewhere. One employ-
ment manager said that he felt the reason for this lack of 
was due to the fact t hat a pplicants were afraid that they 
might be disqualified for the job if they said they didn't 
I 
9 
1i 
-=-= -· _J ~ 
1ll have any experience. 
3. Eleven or 17.2 per cent reported that the section 
I regarding educat ion needed to be stressed. They said that 
I students failed: 
II 
1\ 
il 
a. to give the name of the school or college 
b. t o give grades completed 
c. to give deg ree acquired 
d. to give date of graduation, honors or scholarship 
e. to mention any achievement that shows superior intel-
ligence or a·bili ty. 
4. Seven or 10.9 per cent reported that applicants skip 
over the section on health. One employer said that even with a 
II 
, very apparent scar or physical handicap, the applicant will 
1
1 
write 11none. n 
5. Six or 9.4 per cent said that carelessness, to be more 
explicit, omissions, poor penmanship , poor spelling , or vague-
! 
· ness was a general fault to be f ound . 
6. Another 9.4 per cent claimed that the section regarding 
references was poorly completed. Applicants did not give the 
I 
' complete name or adciress of t;he person referred to, or their 
I 
proper t i t les. 
7. ru1other 9.4 per cen t said applicants do not know their 
social security number, and many people fail to carry it with 
them. 
10 
8. Five or 7.8 per cent reported that a pplicants i 'ail to 1
1 
~;:~e their reason ror leaving positions- they have had previous-~~--
I 
II 
I 
II 
II 
~=~--If ---- ~=- - ====-== 
• 
II· 
L hat 
!' 
9. Four or 6.3 per cent said that applicants fail to say 
salary they want, or are reluctant to state what their 
last salary was. 
10. Three or 5.7 per cent said applicants fail to decide 
beforehand exactly what positions they wish, sometimes ·this is 
~~ due to the lack of certainty that they want to 'Nark in that 
I ::::i:::a:v:::::::· 
1
:rt:::yc::p::. know enough about the jobs 
11. Two employers or 3.1 per cent said that applicants 
either fail to give their date of birth, or use the current 
year. 
12. Another two employers said that applicant omitted 
II the questions regarding marital status because they did not 
I understand what was meant by it. 
I 
II 13. Another 3.1 per cent reported that applicants ot·ten 
·II omit the name ot· the person to be noti1'ied in case ot· illness. 
14. One or 1.6 per cent repo rted each of the following: 
a. Sl:iudents fail to follow directions. 
b. Students fail to sign the applicatlon. 
c. Students fail to date the application. 
The application iorms received ranged from the size of 
5" x 6 11 cards, (Haywood-Wakefield) to lln x 17 11 printed forms 
( Hood Rubber); from mimeographed s i ngle sheets (Cushman Bakery) 
to 9 11 x 12 11 printed manilla envelopes (Wm. Filene's). 
Tvventy-t.nree ox· the applications were divided into 
II 
I 
11 
sections or main headings. Helow are ' li~ted three of the 
typical sub-divisions: 
1. The applica t ion form of the Hood Rubber Company, a 
division of B. F. Goodrich, divides its four-page form as 
follows: 
Personal Information The form asks for the name, address, 
date of birth, a ge, height, weight, marital status, dependents 
and the parents names of the applicant under this heading. 
Health 'l'he present condition of health and anw physical 
disabilities that would restrict the applicant's assignment 
to certain types of work are requested in tlns section. 
Personal Interests Under t h is section is included ques-
tions on the intellectual and physi cal avocations and recrea-
tions, organization membership and o t her interests not _ covered 
previously of the applicant. 
Education The names, dates and degrees as well as the 
financing of applicant's educa t ion is requested. 'lnis partic-
ular form asks the subjects that were like best and least. 
Business .l:!:xperience Here the t·orm asks 1'or t11.e name, 
address, dates, position, salary and nature or business in a 
chronological order, with t he present position listed i'irst. 
Personal .References Under this section is asked the 
names and addresses of previous employers, at least two per-
sons not related to applicant and any relatives or friends 
working for the company to whom they (the company) may re1'er. 
12 
Remarks In this section is included a space ! 'or miscel-
laneous ques tions regarding how the applicant happened to appl~ 
• what type of work applying Lor, what starting salary exp ected 
and how soon the applicant eould start to work. 
Plant History 'l'he company has included for the use of 
the p ersonnel department, a whole page to record the dates of 
employment, interviews and promot i ons under this secti on. 
2. The form used by the City Se rvice Oi l Company is 
another · f our-page form divide d into almost the same sub-head-
ings but called by different titles, as follows: 
Name, etc. Under this heading only the name, address 
and telephone number oi' ·the applicant is requested. 
General This heading covers inf ormation concerning the 
type o l' work des i red, salary expected, date available, reason 
for seeKing employment there, and whethe r or not the appli-
cant had ever applied or worked ·chere previously. It may be 
noted that tbis ini'ormation was r·ound under 11 Remarksu and at 
tl1.e end of the previous form. 
Personal Included in this section are ques ti ons on the 
date ol· birth, hei ght, weight, eyesight, hearing, physical 
defects, occupational diseases, marital s t atus, dependents, 
foreign languages spoken and next o1' kin. 
War Service Here the f orm asks ! 'or -r;he branch oi' ser-
vice, da tea, and rank of' applicant. 
Education Under this heading , the name, address, dates, 
and degrees are requested. 'I'bis company also wants a list of 
13 
scholastic and collegiate activities. 
Experience 'l'his form does not uift·er from the one 
previous in regard to this sect i on. 
References 'lhe company requests three or more persons' 
names and address to whom the applicant is not related and has 
not previously been employed. 
Miscellaneous Under this secti on is collected all the 
other pertinent inl·ormation needed, including questions regar-
ding bonding; membership in military, civic or t ·raternal or-
ganizations; willingness to devote more time to study; special 
talents or abilities; relatives in t he employ or· the co mpany 
and in tne case o1' people under twenty-one, the name and 
address of the parent. 
Remarks Any 1'urther int·ormation may be written on the 
third pag e by the applicant. 
&nployment History Again the company has included a 
pag e for their own records. 
3. The Stop and :.:ihop form is only two pages long but 
compared to the other two previous forms described, it contain~ 
the space f or the same information but is sub-divided as 
follows: 
General History Besides asking for the name, address, 
date ot· birth and telephone number, they request the marital 
status, number and a ge o .f children and next o1· kin under this 
heading . 
Physical History 'l'his company i n cludes height, weight, 
14 
• 
hearing, vision and general history record under this section. 
Besides, they asked questions regarding the last physical 
examination, disabilities 6r other handicaps. 
Educational History In addition to the name, address, 
dates and courses taken, they ask 1·or the age at leaving 
school and for any special school that the applicant may have 
had. 
Social History As might be expected, this section 
includes questions regarding the interests, hobbies, and 
leisure activities oi' the applicant. It also asks questions 
regarding the residence of the appli cant. 
War Service History 'lliis compa.....Yly requests detailed 
information under this heading, more than the o;:;her two pre-
vious forms. They want the date ol· ilnduction, length ot· ser-
vice, foreign service, wounds or injuries, date or discharge, 
rank and type ot discharge. 
Economic and Financial History This section heads the 
second page o1· the 1·orm and includes questions on the number 
15 
of dependents; amount of' life insurance; make, model and year 
of car owned; amount of' money owed; whether bonding had been 
denied and whether or not the applicant had ever been arrested~ 
Civilian Employment His tory Because o1· its importance, 
this section covers three quarters o1· the page. The name, 
address, dates and duties of at least five previous employers 
are requested. In addition such information as: which job 
• 
listed did tlle applicant like the best and why, what kind of 
a job wanted, salary expected, relatives employed by the 
comp~y, why applicant considered employment by the company, 
and what position applicant would like to have most ten years 
from now. 
Nineteen application I·orms had no sub-division, and the 
questions asked were in any order, while. the remainder were 
divided into one, two or more sections, especially Education, 
Experience and Reference a. 
Compilation ol' data for composite form Sometime during 
the course o1" trying to get a job, the applicant will, in all 
probability be asked to fill out an applica t ion blank. In 
order that he might acquire a knowledge oi' the kind of ques-
tions that appear on such 1·or.ms, there is included a compos it 
application form, made from a combination ot -che f orms actual 
ly used by several companies. See Form B. 
As indicated in Ta-ble I each application asked for .some 
information regarding the applicant that co-uld be classif"ied 
under the heading ot' Personal Information. Every form asked 
for the name and address of tne applicant, while the other 
forms as ked questions in varied frequency. It was also noted 
that , . 50 per cent of all the 1"orms asked for both the a g e 
and date ol' birth oi' the applicant. The reason given was to 
check one against the o-cner for many people used the current 
year as their year ot' birth. 
On many i'orms the marital status o1· ·che applicant was 
16 
TABLE I 
FREQ"lJENCY OF QUES '.l'IONS 
Pl:!:RTAINING ID Pl!:HSONAL I NFOEMATION 
Question 
Name 
Address 
1I'elephone Number 
Date o1' Birth 
Social Security Number 
Height 
Weight 
.iDa te o1'. Application 
Marital Status 
Age 
Sex 
.Detailed 
Non-detailed 
Number of ~pendents 
Detailed 
l~on-de tailed 
Bonded 
Lebts or other income 
Own Car 
Amount o1 insurance 
Number 
64 
64 
62 
57 
53 
52 
52 
50 
38 
22 
34 
32 
31 
23 
22 
8 
3 
2 
Per Cent 
·--
100 
100 
96.7 
89 
82.8 
81.2 
81.2 
78 
57.8 
34.2 
53.1 
50 
48.4 
35.9 
34.3 
12.5 
4.6 
3.1 
17 
requested but because it was felt that many applicants dj_d not 
understand ".:;he question, the companies had the question further 
~ subdivided into sectLons to be marked, such as: married, single, 
separated, divorced, or widow (er). 
• 
Each i'orm had questions p e culiar to the particular type 
of in:t'ormatlon needed. For posi tiona that require tne handling 
of money or other responsibilities, tne company may want to 
lmow i.t' the applicant has any other income, if he owns or rents 
his home, if he owns a car, owes money or carries insurance. 
They may also want to know how many children and other depen-
dents the applicant has. All these items may influence the 
quality and quantity of work a person wi 11 or wi 11 not accom-
plish. 
Closely following the personal information, questions 
regarding the education oi' the applicant are asked . on all but 
4.6 per cent of the fonns. 'Ihe amount of information needed 
depends upon the type oi' work. Some of the smaller department 
stores asked only for the name ol' the last school attended, 
while some of the factories 1'elt that experience was more 
essential and did not request any educational in1'ormation. 'IWo 
forms aske d ·che applicant to circle the last grade compileted, 
others asked about trade, business or o ·c;ber school attended but 
some asked i 'or very detailed information such as: dates 
attended, plans f'or further study, grades or marks and courses 
taken. The questions asked have been summarized in Table II. 
Because many firms make a physical examination a prerequi-
8 
TABLE II 
PREQUENCY UP 
QUES'l'IONS P.!:!;RTAINI NG TO EDUCATION 
Questions 
Name and Location o1· school 
Did you graduate? 
Courses or subjects taken 
Number ot years attended 
Year left school 
Degree Obtained.? 
Period attended 'Ib - Prom 
Plans for further study 
Check highest grade completed 
School last attended 
Age leaving school 
Indicate marks 
How was educat i on tinanced? 
~fuat studies liked best? least? 
Reasons for leaving 
Suspended or expelled? 
Number 
40 
40 
35 
31 
24 
23 
16 
7 
4 
2 
2 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
62.5 
62.5 
54.6 
48.4 
37.5 
35.9 
25.0 
10.9 
6.2 
3.1 
3.1 
3.1 
3.1 
3.1 
1.5 
1.5 
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site for a job, over half or 56.3 per cent of' the applications 
contained questions pertaining to the health, accident history 
~ or physical disabilities of the applicant. 
TABLE III 
FREQUENCY OF QUESTI ONS 
PERTAINI NG 'ID PHYSICAL HI0 'TORY 
OF APPLICANT 
Questions Number 
Physical Defects or disability 33 
Present Condition ot' health 7 
Time lost because oi illness 4 
_Date o1' last illness 1 
Consulted doctor how r~ny times in 5 yrs~ 2 
Rupture or hernia? 4 
Serious injury? 4 
Date o1· last physical? 3 
Can you pass a physical? 3 
Will you submit to a physical? _2 
Contact an occupati. onal disease? 2 
¥~'hat? l 
Cured? l 
Any marks or scars? 2 
Any claim or lawsuits for personal injury? 1 
Complete medical report l 
Per Cent 
--
51.5 
10.9 
6.2 
1.6 
3.1 
6.2 
4.6 
4.6 
3.1 
3.1 
1.6 
1.6 
3.1 
1.6 
1.6 
Fii' ty-one and five tenths per cent of the forms asked, nili 
you have any physical defects?'* or 11 fu you have a disability?u 
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Oth er i"onns asked for more detailed ini brmation as reported in 
Table III, s1..1ch as, how · much bime was lost because o f illness 
- in the past i'ive years, or have you ever contacted any occupa-
tiona l disease, or how many t i me s have you consulted the doctor 
e 
during the past five years, and one f orm wanted to know how 
many times during t he past ten years. 
In selli n g a product, the salesman may o!·fer a guarantee 
in order t o persuade a person to buy h i s product. Applying 
for a job is a form o f selli ng, and t h e applicant may o r fer 
his guaran tees to the employer in t h e f orm of ret·erences. Only 
eighteen or 28.2 per cent or t he forms did not ask for any 
reference whatsoever. Some asked just l 'or the names and ad-
dresses, but as reported in Table IV, some o1' the f orms wanted 
to know the position or occupation ot· each, the length of the 
acquaintance and many requested non-relatives to be used as 
rei'erences. 
TABLE IV 
FHEQ1JE1~CY OF QWSTIONS 
PERTAiliJIN G '1'0 REFERENCES 
Ques t ions Number 
Name and addresses 44 
Position or occupat i on 32 
Na mes of non-relatives 17 
Leng th of acquaintance 8 
Telephone Number 2 
Per Cent 
-----
68.7 
50.0 
26.5 
12.5 
3.1 
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It was interesting to note that on .torty-four or 68.7 per 
cent or· "Ghe applica-cions, there was a space somewhere on me 
form f 'or the interviewer'.s comments. On ~:;he form l'rom S . s. 
Pierce, -whe applicant was rated on 1'eatures, conversational 
qualii'ica Gions , stature, alertness, carriage, initiative, dress 
courtesy and self-improvement. On the 'IJ!J':hi ting Milk form, the 
applicant was rated on personality, appearance, ambition, and 
experience. 
As found in 'I~ble V, the employer felt that the name and 
address o1· the previous employer was as important as the appli-
cant's name and address f'or t.uis ques ocion appeared on all of' th 
forms. Since each form asKed for the name and address of the 
former employer, they dil'fered only in the amount oi' space le.:t't 
to record the experience. Only four forms asked for one or two, 
eleven asked for six to ten, and the major1 ty asKed for from 
three . to i'i ve. 
Employment managers fee.L that the request for dates .- of 
employment should be answered carefully and fully although two 
Lorms ask r·or only -che date that you left, four asks how long 
you worked, but forty-rour ask f'or specific dates. 
Over three-quarters oi' ~:;he forms want to know the reaso:(lS 
.for leaving previous positions, while only ! 'ive asked i1' the 
ap plicant had been discharged and two companies asked i1' the 
present e rr1ployer could be consulted. 
Rate of' pay is important to both 'Ghe applicant and to "Ghe 
employer. Fifty o1' t;he forms ask .t'or the hourly, weekly or 
2 
monthly rat e oi' pay o1· the applicant under the previous posi "Gion 
TABLE V 
FREQUENCY OF ~UES'l'IONS P~RTAINI NG 'lO 
EXPERIENCE OR BUSI NESS RECORD 
Question 
1\fame and a adress oi' l"ormer employers 
Present or last 
Space for 1 or 2 
Space i:'or 3 to 5 
Space for 6 to 10 
.Dates or· Employment 
1b - From 
How long? 
Da te left? 
Kind o~ work or position 
Beason f or leavi ng . 
Rate of· Pay 
Vft1en leaving? 
¥'/hen s ta.nt·ing? 
Weekly 
Hourly 
Month ly 
'riaximum or minimum 
Business for self 
Supervisor's name 
Nature or· .Business 
Working now? 
Discharged'( 
May we consult present employer 
:Name under which employed 
Number 
64 
48 
4 
44 
ll 
61 
55 
4 
2 
60 
50 
50 
12 
9 
7 
3 
3 
l 
l 
25 
12 
5 
3 
1 
l 
Per Gent 
100 
75.0 
6.2 
68.7 
17.2 
95.3 
85.9 
6.2 
3.1 
93.9 
78.0 
78.0 
18.7 
14.0 
10.9 
4 . 6 
4 . 6 
1.6 
1.6 
39.0 
18.7 
7.8 
4.6 
1.6 
1.6 
I 
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• 
Because o.t: T~he proximity oi' the war, many employers are 
interested in the military records or their employees. Only 
f ourteen per cent or· t he forms had a separate section on mili-
tary history, but 57,9 per cent asked at least one question 
regarding military service. It was interesting to note that 
seventeen r·or.ms did not ask one question concerning it. 'Jhe 
quest i ons varied as to r.he needs o f the apeciric company or 
job and are reported in Table VI. 
TABLE VI 
FREQJJENCY CH' QUES·I'lUNS 
PERTAINll~ G 'N} MILITARY liT STORY 
Questions Numbei• 
Branch or· service? 19 
.Date o .r· Vis charge? 17 
Reason? 1 
'lype ot· discharge? 11 
Length o f service?. 4 
Induc ti on date? 15 
Rank attained? 13 
.Draft classification? 8 
Current military stat us? 5 
1ifuere served'( 3 
Special training? 2 
-Dis ability? 1 
Per Cent 
-----
29.6 
26.5 
1.6 
17.2 
6.2 
23.4 
20.3 
12.5 
7.8 
4 .6 
3.1 
1.6 
Table VII is a summary or· the miscellaneous questions on 
-;:;he forms. Only those questions that appeared on more than one 
I 
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form was included in the summary. Pifty per cent o1' the forms 
asked if the applicants had relatives working i'or the company 
and almost as many asked if the applicant had ever worked for 
the company before. 'l'wenty-three 1'orms as.Ked the person to be 
notified in case oi' accident. 
~ine forms asked the applicant if he had ever been arres-
ted r·or a criminal o1'fense and to w.t1at clubs or lodges he 'be ~ 
longed. 'Yv'hile o t hers asked for interests and hobbies only elev-
en were interested in whether the applicant could speak, write, 
or understand a foreign language. Two ! 'orms asked the appli-
cant to account 1·or the intervals oi' unemployment and if the 
person would be v.rilling o travel. Net listed but of interest 
was the question, nV'Ihat is your aim in life? 11 
TABLE VII 
Questions Number 
Name or relatives working for company? 32 
Ever worked for company before? 30 
Ever applied to company bet·ore? 12 
·who to notify in case of accident? 23 
Foreign languages speak? 11 
Arrested for criminal of.t'ense? 9 
Club or lodge membership? 9 
Interest ana hobbies? 6 
Willing to travel? 2 
Account 1'or interval of unemployment. 2 
Per Cent 
-----
50.0 
46.8 
18.7 
35.9 
17.2 
14.0 
14.0 
9.4 
3.1 
3.1 
I 
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• 
Conclusions 'fhe following general conclus i ons seem to be 
pertinent in view of the reported survey and from ~he informa-
tion reported in the let t ers tl1at accompanied the forms. It 
would seem ttat students o1· high school age do have some troubl 
when they first apply for a job, and t.ba t since a need bas been 
uncovered, although not through the student, a unit to meet the 
needs could be developed. 
Rather tnan usi ng a form from just one concern, it was 
thought that by using the informa tion obtained, a composite 
f orm containing the most frequently ask~d questions could be 
developed and used perhaps to awaken the student to his own 
needs or lack or informat i on in this field, thus fulfilling , 
one oi' the aims or· guidance • 
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COMPOSITE APPLICA'riON FORM 
PERSONAL Date 
s. s. 
Name ----~~----------~~--~------------~~~----
Number __________________ _ 
Last F~rat Middle 
Address __ ~--~--~~~~-----------=~----~~-----Street and Number City and ::>tate 
•relephone 
Number 
Date o1' Birth _ __,..,--..-__,..-----Height --=----Weight Age ___ _ 
Married~----- ~eparated ____ __ 
Single Divorced 
Marital Status: Widow( er) 
Names o1' relative working 
Dependents -or-:-~~--~­
children others 
for this company ________________________ Relationsbip ________________________ __ 
Name any friends 
working for this compan~ 
Are You willing to If not, 
Work ~ywhere? _________________ Sta te prei'er'ence 
Have you ever been I1' so, Why did 
Employed by this company __________ Vfuen? _________ Where? ______ you leave? ___ __ 
Position 
Desired ~----------------------------------------------------------------------
In case o!' 
emergency notify ------------~---------------------
TelepHone 
Number~l·--------------
EDUCATION NAME Ai\JD LOCATION FROM ID DID YOU GRADUA'IE 
COURSE OR 
DEGREE 
Grade Schoo 1 
High School 
Busfness School 
College or 
University 
Other 
Bhat are your 
present plans for 
improving your education? 
----------------------
EXPERIENCE 
Former Employers: li1ve names oi' firms 
worked for, beginning with the last you havE 
Name o!' 
Company 
Street City State 
Kind of' 
Business 
Why did 
you leave? 
Name of' 
Company 
Street City State 
What subjects 
interested you most? 
.. 
-----
DATES POSITLON SALARY 
'ID FOOM H.l:!;LD 
-
~--- r~ 
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r MILITARY BIS'IDRY 
Date of' induction ____________________________ How long were you in? ________ __ 
Did you have Were you wounded or 
Foreign service? injured in the ~ervice? 
---------------------------- ----------
Highest rank iyPe of 
late or ~scharge __________________ Attained --------------~scharge ______ __ 
Why do you feel q11alified 1'or the position you are applying for? _______ __ 
Signature 
TEl S SECTIOr1 l<'OR USE OF I.N'l'BRVI~'V'JER 
Interviewed by Appearance Personality Speech Alertness Remarks 
Date employed .Department Position 
P-el 
CHAPTER III 
COMMENTS ABOUT TERMINOLOGY 
Introduction 
In this service paper, tbe terminology used or referred to 
regarding the unit is based on that used by~. Roy o. Billett 
in his writings and lectures on Unit Organization in the Secon~ 
dary School. 
8 
'Ihe unit This is the best word picture that a teacher is 
able to make for the real unit ol" learning. It is the teacher's 
goals for her use only, stated in the terms of changes in the 
pupils' concepts, skills, ideals or appreciations. 
9 
Tielimitation of unit 'fhis sets the boundries or the 
limits of the unit. Usually in short declarative sentences 
easily understood by the pupils, the teacher attempts to in-
elude material pertaining ~o the unit, and to exclude all un-
necessary 1·acts. It may be arranged in any sequence, since it 
is solely i'or the teacher's use, but it must be l'lexible enough 
to allow for marked individual differences. 
10 
Incidental and Indirect Learning Products This represents 
28 
speculation on the teacher's part concerning the possible ideals, 
8. Billett, Roy o., uFundamentals of Secondary School Teaching 
With Emphasis on--erie Unit Me thod, n Boston: Houghton 
Imrlin <Jompany: 1--g:ro: page So5 
9. Ibid, page 505 
10. Ibid, page 506 
attitudes or appreciations that may tak e place. 
11 
The Unit Assignment 'Ihia is the general plan of teacher-
pupil activity. This plan can be expanded to include any 
current rna terials or modified according to the needs ot· the 
pupils. 
12 
Optional Related activities '1'hese activities more or less 
spe~k for -chemselves. J?upils eng a g e in -chem because they want 
to. They should be selected wi t h t he advice and approval o!' 
the teacht:r. 
13 
The study and activity guide 'Ihis sheet should leave the 
14 
teacher free to do a "creative job o1' teaching.n It is a 
part o1' the unit assignment which directs and aids the pupils. 
It should include: 
1. 'l'entative time allotment including discussions and 
testa. 
2. An introduct ion which may or may not be given to the 
student. 
3. ~ues -c ions 1'or individual s t udy ana inves-cigation by 
the student. 
4. A list of references for pupil use. 
11. Billett, op. cit., page 506 
12. Ibid, page 507 
13. Ibid, pag e 508 
14. Ibid, page 508 
CHAPTER IV 
HOW 'IO GET A JOB 
15 
General S Ga tement o!' the Unit 
Finding a job is a business, and the wise business man 
does not wait . until his goods are on t h e shelves to plan his 
sales campaign; he does his planning early. A wise student 
does not wait until graduation berore considering how he may 
best secure a positi?n; he investigates, and plans early too. 
16 
.De limi t.a t ion o t · t he Unit 
1. Some students are t ·ortunate enough to have jobs prom-
ised tiO them bei'ore graduation. 
2. Some s tiudents must 11 sell 11 thtJmselves in order to get 
a positi on. 
3~ Getting thtJ f irst job requires work on the students' 
part and cal ls for planni n g and courage. 
4. Many students 1'ind it eas ier to complete requirements 
f or graduation while they are in school than to return on a 
part-time basis. 
5. In many businesses, a diploma from a reputable school 
is the f irst requisite for employment. 
15. Billett, QE. ~., p. 505 
16. Ibid., p 508 
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6. :Determine in your own mind the kind of' positi on you 
want early in your training period. 
·e· 7. Bend every e.ff'ort to prepare yourself adequately .for 
-e 
the position you decided upon. 
8. Make a complete analysis oi· yourself' including your 
outstanding skills and relaterlabilities, personal character-
istics and other qualifications that reveal distinguishing 
characterist i cs. 
9. ·.L'here are two factors which determine your chance of' 
gett i ng a good position: your at ti tude and what you have to 
oi'f'er. 
1 9 . Att i t ude is ~he priceless ingredient -- it · indicates 
character .-- and character sees you through to success. 
11. In looking i ·or work, the applicant sbould exhaust all 
possible sources. 
12. Register and cooperate closely ¥uth the personnel 
department in the school. 
13. The school department knows the employers who are 
willing to take beginners. 
14. 1ne school department knows your qualifications, 
a·bili t ies, special problema and they are .familiar with your 
work. 
15. You may learn of many employment opportunities by 
talking with your .friends and relatives. 
16. Some firms will not employ relatives of employees 
who are already working for the company. 
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17. Visit private employment agencies. 
18. Private employment a 6encies exist and operate on the 
placement fees that are charged applicants 1'or securing 
positions. 
19. Stringent laws have eliminated the dishonest agent. 
20. 'Ihe records and methods oi' these agents are subject 
to frequent inspection by the government. 
21. The agent earns his fee. 
22. In both large and small cities throughout the country, 
the Federal and State governments direct free employment 
services. 
23. In many cities employers use the classified section 
o1' the newspapers to attract attention. 
24. Employment agencies also use these columns to adver-
tise the posi tions tney are trying to fill. 
25. Look for leads from news items on the news and busi-
ness pages of' newspapers, and in trade magazines. 
26. Very often positions advertised will carry salaries 
running into i'i ve 1'igures. 
27. Insert advertisements in t he 11 Situations Wanted11 
column ox· your local newspaper or trade journal. 
28. Contact business associat es, trade association offi-
ci als and even competitors when looking for a job. 
29. Make personal visits to new corporations and plants. 
30. Personal visits or 11 cold canvass" has pro bably been 
used longer than any other method to obtain a position. 
31. Consider carefully the hour of' the day and the day of 
tbe week, even the month o1· the year that; you call upon a man 
for employment. 
32. It is important to avoid taking too much of· t he firm's 
time and thus becorllng a nuisance. 
33. Conduct a direct-mail campaign. 
34. It is far more important that you connect \nth a 
concern manufacturing or selling a useful product and operated 
by men o1· character, then it is for you to start with any 
specific wage or any specific position. 
35. When you prepare to sell a product, you analyze it to 
discover its superior qualities and uses. 
36. No other letter the individual may write has a greater 
potential chance ot· a1'f'ec ting .his entire life than the letter 
of appli cation. 
37. T.he order observed in a letter of application may be 
lacking in ori ginality, but it; need not be dull and commonplace 
38. ~rhe language and rna-cerial used, g:i..ve you a chance to 
express indi viduality. 
39. I.n normal "GLles, a uhelp wanted" advertisement for a 
position wi th a moderate salary will bring hundreds of letters 
oi' response. 
40. Only a good let ter can survive the keen compet i tion 
for jobs. 
41. The advertiser can hardly e e expected t o read all the 
responses carefully. 
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42. Prospective employers in every business like to 
11 size upu applicants ahead of the interview. 
43. The purpose of writing the letter is to get an 
interview. 
44. A letter of application may be considered a sales 
letter. 
45. The best looking le'Gter is given the first attention. 
46. Typing may mean the di.tf'erence between winning and 
losing the position you want most. 
47. You must attract the employers attention in the first 
paragraph. 
48. Incorporate the four essentials needed in a good 
sales let t er. 
49. The second paragraph is an elaboration on the open-
ing paragraph. 
50. Explain how you may be o1' speci1'ic use to the 
employer. 
51. Use of rei'erences is the usual way by which we try to 
convince the employer. 
52. Obtain the person's permission before you give his 
name as a reference. 
53. Include a re1'erence pertaining to school, experience, 
character or politics. 
54. Close the let t er by suggesting an interview a~ the 
employer's convenience. 
55. A solicited letter is written in response to an 
advertisement. 
1 
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56. An unsolicited letter is one written by an applicant 
whq hopes that there may be an opening. 
57. Make the action easy be including a telephone number. 
58. If the telephone is not your own, indicate whose it is, 
59. Modern letters of application should be both readable 
and complete. 
60. Include a personal record sheet or resume with your 
letter. 
61. 'thi s sheet gives all the necessary details about your 
education, experience, personal qualities and references. 
62. Order of' parts should be arranged to suit the appli-
cant. 
63. Many students annually find positions in business 
and industry despite their lack of experience. 
64. :Do not apologize for lack o1' experience. 
65. Many people list their business experience in the 
reverse order. 
66. Aim at completeness when f urnishing a picture of your 
interests and characteristics. 
67. Give yourself the mirror test to see whether you 
have the "employable" look. 
68. lviany of us fail to uarrivelf in this race o f l i fe 
e because we fail to look before we leap. 
69. Plan your crunpa i gn. 
70. Remember you are striving to 11 selln yourse11·. 
I 
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71. Have the inr·ormation regarding your education, refer-
ences, social security, etc., with you. 
e 72. Bring some samples o1· your work along. 
I 
73. Know in advance: 
a. the type o1· business 
b. the duties you would perform 
c. the name or· the person t o whom you should apply 
d. the convenient hour to apply 
e. some o1· the man's 'tpet ideas.n 
74. Be early for your appointment. 
75. Enter the oi'fice with assurance ·but without arrogance. 
Vo not be apologetic. 
76. Be friendly. 
77. \Vhile you are waiting, you are under observation. 
78. Let the employer make the first advances and try to 
take your cue from his attitude. 
79. Keep persona.i belongings and hands orf' the desk. 
80. F'irst impressions will very o1'ten at·.fect your success. 
81. Employers usually watch the applicant's expression, 
actions, posture and grooming. 
82. When a man asks a question, he desires a definite 
answer. 
83. You should suggest ways in which you can be o1' ser-
vice to tne employer or company. 
84. If you wait, the time will come when it is appropri-
ate f'or you to ask questions regarding the position. 
I 
85. Vfuen the interview is apparently at an end, do not 
linger. 
86. Before leaving, at the conclusion oi' the interview, 
it is a good policy to ask the prospective employer for a 
descriptive catalogue ot· his business. 
87. If you wish to 1ollow up the interview, there is no 
reason why you shouldn't call or telephone after waiting a 
reasonable lenglth o1' time. 
88. Write a letter "thanking" him ! 'or the interview and 
the time spent with you. 
89. About ten per cent of the firms use simple spelling 
and number tests to weed out absolutely un1'i t applicants. 
90. The employer or personnel manager may be "rating11 
you during the interview. 
91. The applicati on or registration f orm,is an instrument 
used by the interviewer to so portray each applicant that it 
will distinguish him from all other applicants. 
92. The function of printed forms and application blanks 
goes t·ar beyond the mere placing o1' your name and address 11 on 
file." 
93. Every day an army of boys and girls write their way 
out of' jobs, because when someone hands them an application, 
they feel tbat they have been handed an insult. 
94. More often than not, the inf ormation sought on an 
application form is rather general. 
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95. Some organizations are likely to ask quest i ons far 
more personal and of a searching nature. 
96. Some application blanks are almost as long as natural-
ization papers; others are very ·brief. 
97. The job you t urn out is a lasting monument to your 
ability to take orders and to 1'ollow instructions. 
98. Many applicants who apply f or jobs have no idea of 
the jobs within the company to which t hey are applying. 
99. Your recreations and pastimes, your home surroundings, 
the racial background of your parents, their position in the 
business and social world, t he reli gious atmosphere in which 
you are reared, all are contribut ory f actors to your character 
and probably your conduct. 
100. These factors all will reflect themselves in your 
execution of' a job. 
101. In a recent survey, f i 1'ty per cent o1' all the 
applications reviewed as ked for -Do t h age and date of birth. 
102. Age is rela t ive. Some men are old at t hirty, others 
do not hit t heir stride unt il they have passed forty. 
103. Good health makes f or good looks, emotional stability 
and an even di spos i tion. 
104. Many large organizations require a physical examin-
ation as a prerequisite t o hiring you. 
105. All applicat ions have rout i ne questions concerning 
educat ion, experience, speci1'ic quali fica t i ona and references. 
I 
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THE ATLANTIC COAST FISHERIES COMPANY 
Application for Employment 
The following information will be t:reat:ed st:rict:ly confidential. 
NAME (PRINT) Phone No. 
ADDRESS Social Security No. 
Date of Birth NatieRality: RJI:.....' I , 
Dependents Marital Status 
~DUCATION 
N arne of Institution Period of Attendance Major Subjects Date of 
From To Graduation 
Grade School 
. 
Hil!'h School 
College or Other 
ORGANIZATION AFFILIATION (Social or otherwise) 
PREVIOUS POSITIONS HELD (Show last position first): 
Name of Company or Employer Position Salary Period of Employment Reason for Leaving Held at End From To 
-
p 
t ~ -~ ~ 
REFERENCES OTHER THAN RELATIVES (State if former employer): 
Name Address 
POSITION APPLYING FOR ______________ STARTING SALARY DESIRED _____ _ 
Remarks: 
SIGNED -------------------~ DATE _______________________ _ 
Not to be filled out by applicant: 
AGREED STARTING SALARY _____________________ STARTING DATE _______ _ 
Remarks: 
N. Y . 994-B 7-46 
PRINTED IN U.S. A. APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT General Seafoods-
WITH Party Fathom 
GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION 
EMPLOYMENT IS SUBJECT TO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION DATI: 
PERSONAL INFORMATION: SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT NO ---------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ SEX ____________ _ 
LAST NAME FIRST MIDDLE 
ADDRESS ____________ ~s=T=ft=E=ET~A~N=o~N~o-. ~~-------c=o=TV=--------=s=T=A~T=E~--------=T=E~L~E~~~H=ON~E~---------
PERSON TO BE NOTIFIED 
IN CASE OF SICKNESS ____ N_A_M_ E __________ a_T_ft_E..,ET_ A_N_D_ N_o_. -----=c"'oT=vc:--------cs::T::Ac::T:-:E -------:T=t:=L-:t:=P=H=o=N=I!:------
DATE OF BIRTH _____________________ _______________________________ _ 
MONTH DAY YEAR 
u . s. 
AGE-----HEIGHT FEET--~--INCHES WEIGHT _____ L.BS. CITIZENSHif''-._ ___ YES _______ NO ------
SINGLED MARRIED D DIVORCED D WIDOWEDO NUMBER OF CHILDREN ____ OTHER DEPENDENTS----------
ANY PHYSICAL DEFECTS? __________________ ANY RECENT ILLNESS? --------------------
RELATIVES EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY ___________________________________________ , 
NAME RELATION 
NAME .. ELATION 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN 
EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY7' ________ WHEH7 ______________ WHERE7'--------------------
REASON FOR L E AVIN G 
EDUCATION : 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
GRADE SCHOOL _____ ____ __ _ 
HIGH SCHOOL 
OR PREP·---------------
BUSINESS OR 
CORRESPONDENCE-----------
COLLEGE _________ ______ _ 
OTHER -----------------
NO.OP 
YEA ItS 
DATE 
GRADUATED? LEJI'T COURSES TAKEN 
KIND OF WORK DESIRED------------- --------------------------------------
ARE YOU NOW EMPLOYED? ________ IF SO. MAY WE INQUIRE OF YOUR PRESENT EMPLOYER? -----------
DATE AVAILABLE ---------- SALARY OR WAGE EXPECTED 1------------ PER----------~---­
(OVER) 
DO NOT USE THIS SPACE 
r 
)o 
" ... 
z 
)o 
J: 
'" 
i8 
iiiz 
~~ 
>c ~~~~ 
•• Jl1 
E 
a 
0 
r 
"' 
R g 
~ 
)o 
... 
~ 
~ 
n 
r 
)o 
" .. :;; 
1i 
)o 
... 
0 
z 
Fish 
~ 
PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT: 
PRESENT OR LAST: I 
NAME OF FIRM ADDRESS 
IMMEDIATE 
DATE RATE$ PER SUPERVISOR 
FROM TO 
NATURE OF WORK II 
... 1\ j 
NEXT PREVIOUS: 
NAME OF FIRM ADDRESS 
t-:r1 
IMMEDIATE H DATE RATE$ PER SUPERVISOR (/.l 
P'ltOM TO g3 
NATURE OF WORK ~ 
t.tJ 
(/.l 
NEXT PREVIOUS: 
NAME OF FIRM ADDRESS 
IMMEDIATE 
DATE RATE$ PER SUPERVISOR 
FROM TO 
NATURE OF WORK 
1\ 
NEXT PREVIOUS: I 
NAMII!:-c>P' P'lftM ADORES& 
II IMMEDIATE 
DATE RATE$ PER SUPERVISOR 
I'ROM TO 
NATURE OF WORK 1 
I 
NEXT PREVIOUS: 
NAME OF FIRM ADDRESS 
IMMEDIATE 
DATE RATE$ PER SUPERVISOR 
FROM TO 
NATURE OF WORK _ 
IF NO PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT, LIST BELOW THREE REP'ERENCES, GIVING ADDRESSES AND BUSINESS: 
SUMMARIZE HERE OTHER EXPERIENCE OR QUALIFICATIONS: 
SIGNA TUitE OP' APPLICANT 
II 
~ · MANUFACTURING 
BAKERIES 
Applicat on :B'or Employment 
Name in full ------------------·Date 
H·,me Address ----------=--------:::-~C :i. ty 
Birthplace ----~--~--------Age Height Weight 
Married Single Telephone ----
Kind of work for which you are applying --------------------
Full or Part Tine? 
Name and address of parent or nearest relative: 
Name Relation Occupation Address 
How many persons are there dependent upon you for support? 
Education: 
Number of years 
Number of years 
Number of years 
Did you Graduate? 
in Grade School 
in High School 
in College 
Are you at present employed? ____________ By Whom? 
Address Salary 
How long have you been in their employ? 
Have you ever been discharged or requested to resign? 
Give particulars of previous employments -----
From What To what Name of Business Why Did 
Date Date Employer You leave? 
Salary 
Received 
Give the names and addresses of two persons as references, who are 
wel l acquainted with you. (Do not give the names of relatives Zor 
former employers.) 
Name Profession or trade Address 
If more space is required, use reverse side. 
• UANUFAGTURING 
BAKBRI ES 
ASSIGNMENT: 
BRIG~AM'S INC. lJc>cation ............................................ .. 
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION Date ..................................................... . 
BRIGEUlMr.S [] 
DOBOTIIY MURIEL'S [] 
DURAND'S D 
'l'im.e .........................•.............•• : •••••••.••• 
Position ............................................. .. 
Rate ..................................................... . 
Interviewer ....................................... . 
APPLICANTS FILL IN BELOW HERE 
Name .................................................................................................................. S. S. No .......................................................... . 
Address .............................................................................................................. Date of Birth .............................................. .. 
................................................................................................................................ Tel. No ............................................................ . 
Sex: Male [] Female D Height: .......... ft ........... in. Weight: ............ lbs. U. S. Citizen: Yes [] No 0 
Nature of Home: With Parents D With Relatives[] 
Marital Status: Single [] Engaged [] Married D 
Board 0 Maintain Own Home [] 
Divorced[] 
Full Name of Husband or Wife ........................................................................................................................................ -.. . 
No. of Children .............. Anyone else dependent upon you? ..................................................................................... .. 
Education ............................................................................... ~ .................................................................................................... . 
Are you employed elsewhere at present? Yes D No[] If yes, for how many hours per week? ................. . 
Details of Present or Last Place of Employment: 
Employed by .............................................................................................................................. Position ............................... . 
Address .......................................................................................................................................... Salary ................................. . 
From .......................... 19 ........ To .......................... 19........ Why did you leave? ............................................................. . 
Details of Other Previous Places of Employment: 
Employed by .............................................................................................................................. Position .............................. .. 
Address ......................................................................................................................................... Salary ................................. . 
From .......................... 19 ........ To .......................... 19........ Why did you leave? ............................................................. . 
Employed by .............................................................................................................................. Position ............................... . 
A.ddress .......................... .' ............................................................................................................. .Salary ................................ .. 
From .......................... 19 ........ To .......................... 19........ Why did you leave? ............................................................ .. 
If I am hired I agree: That I am to be considered a temporary employee until' I prove to the 
satisfaction of the Company that I am trustworthy, capable, and in every way suited to the work 
assigned me and that the Company may terminate my employment without notice any time within 
ninety days; that I will, upon request, furnish the Company with a doctor's report as to my health 
and physical condition; that I may be assigned to do any work of the same general type commonly done 
for the Company by employees of my sex; that I may be called upon to work in any business location of 
the same type operated by the Company and on any of its regular work schedules. It is understood 
that no change in location will involve an unreasonable increase in traveling time. 
Date ............................................ .. Signed. .............................................................................................................. .. 
! 
HATHAWAY BAKERIES, INC, EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION P'ORM I 1!' ISM 12·48 c.s.P. 
i NAME IN FULL (PRINT) DATE 
' 
.STREET CITY OR TOWN STATE 
I TELEPHONE MALE 0 FEMALE 0 SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 
r RESIDENT OF ABOVE STATE SINCE DATE OF BIRTH 
I 
HEIGHT WEIGHT ARE YOU IN GOOD HEALTH? 
SINGLE 0 MARRIED 0 IF MARRIED, HOW LONG? 
II NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS DO YOU OWN YOUR HOME? 
~ HOW MANY YEARS IN GRAMMAR SCHOOL? HIGH SCHOOL? COLLEGE? 
II STATE BRIEFLY ANY FURTHER EDUCATION OR SPECIAL COURSES YOU HAVE TAKEN:-
I 
1 
I 
r HAVE YOU ANY RELATIVES EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY? IF SO, FILL IN NEXT LINE 
I NAME OF RELATIVE RELATIONSHIP POSITION 
I IF MORE THAN ONE RELATIVE EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY- LIST OTHERS 0 N BACK OF FORM 
~ HAVE YOU WORKED FOR THIS COMPANY BEFORE? IF SO, GIVE DATES, FROM TO 
GIVE ·EXACT INFORMATION FOR PAST 52 WEEKS BELOW: . 
EMPLOYED BY FROM TO OCCUPATION EARNINGS REASON FOR LEAVING 
I 
I 
-
RECORD OF FIVE PREVIOUS POSITIONS 
EMPLOYED BY FROM TO OCCUPATION EARNINGS REASON FOR LEAVING I 
. 
REFERENCES: GIVE NAMES OF PEOPLE WHO CAN FURNISH INFORMATION AS TO YOUR CHARACTER, NOT RELATIVES 
NAME OCCUPATION ADDRESS 
1. 
2. 
3. I 
4. 
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY NOTIFY-
ADDRESS PHONE NO. I 
APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE 
TO .BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANTS FOR SALES POSITIONS 
HOW MANY YEARS HOW MANY YEARS 
. HAVE YOU A CHAUFFEUR'S LICENSE? DRIVING CAR? DRIVING TRUCK? 
HAVE YOU EVER HAD A SERIOUS DRIVING ACCIDENT? 
DO YOU OWN A CAR? IF SO, STATE MAKE AND YEAR 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN BONDED? HAVE YOU HAD ANY TROUBLE WITH ANY BONDING CO.? 
CAN YOU FURNISH $100.00 BOND? 
EMPLOYEES MAY ENROLL IN OUR GROUP INSURANCE PLAN DESCRIBED BRIEFLY BELOW. 
THE COMPANY PAYS THE COST IN EXCESS OF EMPLOYEE'S COST SHOWN R]<'.J()W. 
__..__.,--------------~~-----
- ----- ----~-...__...... _______ ____ ....._ ___ ___ 
' I GROUP INSURANCE CENSUS AND ENROLLMENT CARD I NAME OF EMPLOYEE 
I 
PAYROLL NO. OR DEPT. I 
I MIDDLE 
LAST FIRST INITIAL 
NAME OF BENEFICIARY THE RIGHT TO CHANGE THE BENEFICIARY IS RESERVED 
WEEKLY EARNINGS MIDDLE 
LAST fiRST INITIAL 
LESS I $2.5 I $35 I $50 RELATIONSHIP TO EMPLOYEE 
I 
ADDRESS OF BENEFICIARY 
THAN TO TO OR 
$2.5 $35 $50 OVER NO. STREET CITY STATE 
AMOUNT OF 
$1000 I $12.50 I $1500 I $2.000 I DATE OF BIRTH OF EMPLOYEE I DATE EMPLOYED I 
SEX 
I 
RACE 
I 
INSURANCE CLASS 
I I LIFE INSURANCE MONTH ElAY YEAR MONTH DAY YEAR 
NAME OF EMPLOYER 
ACCIDENTAL DEATH 
$ 10001$12501$15001$2.000 OR DISMEMBERMENT 
I HEREBY AUTHORIZE MY EMPLOYER OR SUCCESSOR TO DEDUCT FROM MY PAY THE AMOUNT AS 
$10.001$12..501$15.001$2.0.00 
MAY FROM TIME TO TIME BE DETERMINED AND REQUIRED TO APPLY TOWARD THE PREMIUMS FOR 
SICKNESS AND GROUP INSURANCE PROVIDED FOR IN THE POLICY OR POLICIES OF GROUP INSURANCE ISSUED TO MY 
ACC.IDENT EMPLOYER BY THE TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY, SUBJECT TO MY RIGHT TO REVOKE THIS OR-
WEEKLY BENEFIT DER AT ANY TIME BY WRITTEN NOTICE. 
HOSPITALIZATION 
$35.00 1$35.00 1$35.00 1$35.00 I 
){ I 
WEEKLY BENEFIT DATE CARD IS SIGNED SIGNATURE OF EMPLOYEE I 
I I I 
IMPORTANT 
WEEKLY COST 3Zc 39c 47C 63C I. NAME OF EMPLOYEE. WRITE SMITH, JOHN A., NOT SMITH. J. A. 3. DATES OF BIRTH AND EMPLOYMENT, WRITE 4·2.6-'86 AND NOT TO EMPLOYEE APRIL 2.6. 1886. 
z. NAME OF BENEFICIARY. WRITE SMITH, MARY W., NOT SMITH . MRS. 4. SEX, USE M FOR MALE. F FOR FEMALE, RACE . USE W FOR WHITE. 
JOHN ASA. NOR SMITH, MRS. J. A. C FOR COLORED. 
~ - Gl-16925 PR-INTE-0 IN U. s. ..... A,.- - - ~ I 
Form 532 11-11-<16 C-162 EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION HAPPY HOME 
BAKERY 
NAME IN FULL 
ADDRESS 
MALE ( FEMALE ( MARRIED 
NUMBER OF DEPENDENTS: CHILDREN 
SCHOOLS 
GRADE 
HIGH 
COLLEGE 
NO. OF 
YEARS 
DATE 
SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 
DATE OF BIRTH 
SINGLE HEIGHT FT. INS. WEIGHT LBS. 
ADULTS WHAT IS THE RELATIONSHIP OF ADULT DEPEN"oENTS? 
GRADUATED? 
Y~S NO 
YEAR LEFT 
SCHOOL 
GIVE BELOW YOUR 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
BUSINESS RECORD 
LOCATION 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF COMPANY FROM TO KIND OF WORK REASON FOR -LEAVING 
YEAR YEAR 
r 
----.-
. 
; 
~ ~ 
_, __ -~~- -.. .... -~ - ,_ .. r ' 
.. 
~o'~C =--- -~= .• -=-- 0 ~ ~ ~ 
~- -·· 
LAST EMPLOYER MO. DAY YR. LAST PER HOUR* 
RATE $ PER WEEK* 
*CROSS OUT THE ONE NOT APPLICABLE. 
KIND OF WORK WANTED 
WHAT EXPERIENCE HAVE YOU HAD FOR WORK APPLIED FOR? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN DISCHARGED FROM ANY POSITION? IF SO, BY WHOM AND CAUSE 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY? IF SO, WHEN 
WHERE? POSITION 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REQUIRED TO FURNISH FIDELITY BOND? IF SO, GIVE AMOUNT $ 
GIVE NAME OF BONDING COMPANY 
HAVE YOU ANY INCOME OTHER THAN WHAT YOU WILL RECEIVE FROM US? 
' GIVE BELOW NAMES OF THREE MEN (NOT .RELATIVES OR EMPLOYERS) TO WHOM WE CAN REFER 
' 
' 
....... 
NAME 
USE REVERSE SIDE IF ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
IS DESIR1:D CONCERNING APPLICANT 
ADDRESS 
SIGNATURE Of A~~LICANT 
: 
.. 
• 
.. 
. 
IUS I NESS 
• 
19 
... 
., 
*To be answered only by applicants for position ap sales~.n:...· ----~ 
*Do you own or rent home in which you live~ If owner, is property fully paid for? 
*If purchased on installMent plan, state monthly payments per contraet $ 
*Also give balance owed at this time $ 
*In whose name is ti tlf: to property nov1 vc stcd? 
----------------------------~----~-=-
*Do you own an automobile~ If so, is it fully paid for'? 
*If purchased on installment plan, v1hat are the monthly payments per contract $ 
*Also give balance O?led a t t his time $ Do you carry insurance? 
i(In ,.,hose name is ti tlc to auto Vf ~1ted? Pleasure ( ) CommE~rcial ( ) 
*Make Year Model 
*Other indebtedness? Amount: $ 
The above information will be kt'Pt confidf·ntial 
--~--------------------------------·--------------
R~marks by applicant: 
--------------------·· ----·-----------------....,__ __ 
. 
.. 
Draft ........ , ...... -........ ,.. .......... ... .Dri.v.. Lie ............................ ~e1ease ........................ .... 
Pay arr .................... __. ...... ._ ............. Sec. ;: 1 .. r • .......................................... 
Dr. E:~am . ................................. ~~~-~- ~."G~! . :rl ...... ~-~·-·· ................. . 
Emp. card .................... So·:. Sec ..................... Ta-x .................. .. 
Contract. ....................... .Ins ........................... Sec. ded .............. - ..... .. 
II 
II 
lRE'LEY'S DJVJSJON 
GENERAL FOODS CORP. 
-1890 COLUMBUS AVE 
SOSTON 19, MASS. • 
PERSONAL INFORJIIIA 1 o"-J ... 
BEVERAG!!; 
)LIGATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
WITH 
·························································· 
································································· 
3ENERAL FOODS CORPORATION 
SICAL EXAMINATION 
SOCIAL SECURITY ACCOUNT NO . .. 
····························································································· FIRST MIDDLE LAST NAME 
ADDRESS ....................................................... STREET AND NO. 
PERSON TO BE NOTIFIED 
IN CASE OF SICKNESS ..... 
NAME 
CITY 
STREET AND NO. 
DATE OF BIRTH ..................................................................... BIRTHPLACE ... .. 
MONTH DAY YEAR 
STATE 
CITY STATE 
COUNTRY CITY 
/ 
DATE 
. .................. SEX .. 
TELEPHONE 
TELEPHONE 
STATE 
SINGLEU MARRIED u DIVORCED D WIDOWED D NUMBER OF CHILDREN .. ........ OTHER DEPENDENTS ........... .. 
ANY PHYSICAL DEFECTS? ......................... ." ...................................................... ANY RECENT ILLNESS? . 
RELATIVES EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY ................................... . 
NAME RELATION 
NAME RELATION 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN 
EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY? .................................... WHEN? ............. .. .. .... WHERE? ................................... .. 
REASON FOR LEAVING ......................... . 
EDUCATION: 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
GRADE SCHOOL ........................................................ .. 
HIGH SCHOOL 
OR PREP ......................................................................... . 
BUSINESS OR 
CORRESPONDENCE. ................................................... . 
COLLEGE ........................................................... .. ........... . .. 
OTHER ............................................................................. .. 
WHAT FOREIGN' LANGUAGES DO 
NO. 01" 
YEARS 
DATE 
GRADUATED? LEFT COURSES TAKEN 
z. 
YOU SPEAK? READ? WRITE? .................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
KIND OF WORK DESIRED .......................... ......... ..... .. ............. ............. ......................................................... .............................................................. ... ... ............................. . 
ARE YOU NOW EMPLOYED? ........................................ IF SO. MAY WE INQUIRE OF YOUR PRESENT EMPLOYER? .................................................. . 
DATE AVAILABLE .......................................... SALARY OR WAGE EXPECTED S ........................... ........... PER ................................................................. .. 
(OVER) 
DO NOT USE THIS SPACE 
I 
6 
0 
r 
'" 
g 
8 
~ 
~ 
~ 
I! 
n 
r ,. 
.. 
.. 
:;; 
ii ,. 
-; 
i5 
z 
II 
PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT: 
PRESENT OR LAST: 
NAME OF FIRM ...... 
. .. - .... ADDRESS ...... .. .. ..... . . . 
DATE ......................................................... . 
R ATE $ .................................... PER ........................... ~~~E~~~STO~ .............................. .. F R OM TO 
NATURE OF WOR K 
····························•«•····················· 
................................................ 
NEXT PREVIOUS: 
NAME OF FIRM ............ .. 
. ....................................................................................... ADDRESS ..... . 
DAT E ..................... .. 
FROM········· ··················· :;~ ·-·························· RATE $ .... 
.. ................. PE R ........ . 
I M M E D I A TE 
.. ....... SUP ERVI 
NEXT PREVIOUS : 
N A M E OF F I RM 
.......... ADDRESS ...... 
I MM E DIATE 
DATE ........ RATE $ .... .. ........................ PER ........................... SUPERVISOR ...... .. 
FROM TO 
NATURE OF WORK. . 
NAM E OF FIRM .... . ...... ...... ADDRESS ............... . 
IMMEDIATE 
DATE .................. .. RATE $ ........ .......................... PER. .......................... SUPERVISOR .... . 
FROM TO 
NATURE OF WORK ........ 
·················· ······················ ·········· ··· ··· ·· ·············· ·· ············ ···· ·······················-······· ······ ············· ················································ 
NEXT PREV I OUS : 
NAME OF FIRM ............ .. .................... ADDRESS .. ................ .. .. .. ... .. ....... .. .. ... .... ..... . 
IMMEDIATE 
DATE ............... . RATE $ ........ .. .............................. PER ........................ .. . SUPERVISOR. ...... ..... .. 
FROM TO 
NATURE OF WORK .............. . 
IF NO PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT, LIST BELOW THREE REFERENCES, GIVING ADDRESSES AND BUSINESS: 
SUMMAR'IZE HERE OTHER EXPERIENCE OR QUALIFICATIONS: 
SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT 
PC Form 25-6M-7-43 APPLICATION 
FOR EMPLOYMENT WITH 
PEPSI-COLA COMPANY 
47-51 33Ro STREET LONG ISLAND CITY, NEW YORK 
Any information given on this blank will be treated in a strictly confidential manner by this Company. It will be 
to the applicant's advantage to answer each question fully and accurately. The use of this blank does not indicate 
nor imply in any manner that there are any positions open and does not in any way obligate this Company. 
DATE--------- 19 __ 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT IN CAPACITY OF _______________ =-::-:: 
SOCIAL 
NAME IN FULL (PRINT) 
LAST 
RESIDENCE 
STREET AND NUMBER 
STATE WHO REFERRED YOU TO US FOR EMPLOYMENT CONSIDERATION 
FIRST MIDDLE 
CITY AND STATE 
SECURITY 
NUMBER 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 
HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY FILED APPLICATION WITH US? GIVE DATE PREVIOUSLY EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY 
DATE OF BIRTH AGE PLACE OF BIRTH 
MONTH I DAY YEAR YEARS MONTHS CITY STATE I 
COUNTRY 
HEIGHT WEIGHT ARE YOU A CITIZEN OF THE UNITED STATES? IF NATURALIZED, SPECIFY WHEN 
FT. IN. LBS. 
SINGLE MARRIED DIVORCED NO. CHILDREN NO. OF OTHER RELATION OF DEPENDENTS OTHER THAN IMMEDIATE FAMILY 
DEPENDENTS 
DO YOU OWN YOUR OWN HOME. RENT OR BOARD? 
WHO IS NAME ADDRESS RELATIONSHIP 
YOUR 
NEAREST 
RELATIVE? 
LIFE INSURANCE CARRIED SAVINGS ACCOUNT OWN CAR? 
YES 0 TYPE- HAVE YOU ANY PHYSICAL DEFECTS? HEALTH GOOD 1 
$ MAKE-NO 0 YEAR- CAN YOU PASS A PHYSICAL EXAMINATION? 
EDUCATION 
ATTENDED STATE WHETHER 
SCHOOL OR COLLEGE WHERE LOCATED FROM TO MAJOR SUBJECT GRADUATE OR NOT YEAR YEAR 
GRADE SCHOOL 
PREPARATORY OR HIGH SCHOOL 
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY DEGREES 
OTHER SCHOOLS ATIENDED 
CORRESPONDENCE COURSES 
. 
~ 
PRESENT STUDIES 
WHAT PERCENTAGE OF YOUR SCHOOL TUITION, IF ANY, DID YOU EARN? HOW EARNED? 
WHAT FOREIGN LANGUAGES DO YOU SPEAK? 
TO WHAT MILITARY ORGANIZATIONS, FRATERNAL LODGES, OR SIMILAR ORGANIZATIONS DO YOU BELONG? 
WHAT IS YOUR AIM IN LIFE? 
EMPLOYM£NT RECORD 
Give Below an Accurate, Consecutive Record 
list Below Names and Addresses of Former Employers in the Order Worked 
PRESENT EMPLOYER LAST CITY AND STATE KIND OF BUSINESS 
1 
2 
' 
3 
4 
5 
6 
7 
8 
SELLING EXPERIENCE 
WHAT SELLING EXPERIENCE HAVE YOU HAD? 
IN WHAT LINE? 
SALES FOR PAST YEAR? 
WHAT CLASSES OF TRADE HAVE YOU SOLD? I 
' 
,) 
WHAT TERRITORIES DID YOU COVER? 
WITH WHAT TERRITORIES ARE YOU MOST FAMILIAR? 
WHAT TERRITORY DO YOU PREFER? 
WHY DO YOU BELIEVE YOU CAN SUCCESSFULLY FILL THE POSITION FOR WHICH YOU NOW APPLY? 
=·= = - ...- -- ---;;;.-
. 
THIS SPACE MAY BE USED FOR ANY ADDITIONAL INFORMATION YOU MAY WISH TO SUBMIT 
(ATIACH SMALL INEXPENSIVE PHOTOGRAPH HERE IF YOU HAVE ONE) 
I l 
I 
I 
~ 
I 
I 
PRODUCTION 
EMPLOYEES 
APPLICATION 
For Employment with 
PEPSI-COLA COMPANY 
(Branch) 
NAME ··--········ ·· ······-········· ··i~~t··· · · · ··· ·············-·· · ··--······ · ················· ···'Fi·;~t· ··· · ·· ·· ··· · ··· · ··········· ·· ···· · ·· · ··· · ·Mi.d"di~·-··<:·· ···· · ······· · ··· 
ADDRESS: ·········-···--·····-···----········-····························-············-··-···-·----··--····--········································ ·············-----··--···········--· 
Number _Street City State 
Telephone Number ............................. ~ ............................ ............... Soc. Security No···-···········-······················-·-··-··········--···-· 
Have You Applied Here Previously7 ................................................... When7 ···············--·········-····-·······-·························· 
Have You Been Employed Here PreviouslyL ................... ----···------·-···When7 ................................................................. . 
DATE OF BIRTH AGE PLACE OF 
Month Day Year Years Months City 
I 
Date ···········----------·····-·······------·--······-·----······· 
Type of Work Applied For 
BIRTH 
State 
I Country 
Height 
I 
Weight Male Female Are You a Citizen If Naturalized, 
of 
United States? ......................... Date .................................... Court .................................... 
Single 
I 
Married 
I 
Widowed Divorced Separated Number of Children Other Dependents 
I 
Draft Class Date 
Can You Pass a Physcial Examination7 ................................... ·-············-··········---·--- Any Physical Defects7 ....................... ·-··············································-·····-·-·----·----······· 
Grade School 
··----,---- ------------------- --------------------··--------------- --------------------------········--------------------····· No. Years Completed··············-··--··-···-·· ····--···--·-··----·--··--······ ·-··--·-·· 
High School 
Other School ············-················-·-······························-································································· 
Have You Been Employed By An Essential Industry Within the Past 60 Days? Y es .... ··············--------···--···················--·--·····No ....................... - .. ··················---·-·-·----·· 
EXPERIENCE 
(List Most Recent Job First) 
To From Company Job You Held Rate of Pay Reason You Left 
Name -
Address 
Nal'!le 
Address 
Have You Ever Received Compensation for Injuries? ......... .......................... . 
list Below Any Relatives Employed By Pepsi-Cola Co. 
Na-me Relationship 
--------------········-····· ·····------------------·--------------······------------------------------
·················-----------·------ --
·N·~;.;;~ ·-··- -·· ·······--··-· · ······----··- ····· ···· ··· · · · · ···· ···· · ····· ···· ······· · · · ·················R";·i~ti~-~-~hi~---- -··· 
N~-;.;;~--------··- ····· · ······-·· · ·····-- ····-········-············-····· ···· · · · · ·· · · ·· ·· · ·· ·· ···· ········R~-~~ti~-~-~hip _______ _ 
Explain 
Signature 
1----~~~~~----1 
If Employed, I Agree to Abide by the G~neral 
and Safety Rules of Pepsi-Cola Company 
,-------------------I'OR OFFICE USE ONLY--------------------, 
I Recent Employment I Checked By: ·······························-·················································································Date: ...................................................................................................................... . 
Form P7-5M -12·43 
THIS SPACE FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
-------------------FOR OFFICE USE-------------------
Interviewed By: ·········································· ··-··· ···············-··························-·································--·-············································- -- Date ................................................... . 
Rematks: 
Employed As: .................................................................................................... Date .......................................... Rate ...................................... Per ........................ ............. . 
Department: ..................................................................................................... . 
Approved By 
1\ 11 D R E.f"'E~ -E N C E-'S " """ 
--I of Former and Present Employment 
PERIOD EMPLOYED 
POSITION HElD SALARY WHY DID YOU LEAVE GIVE NAME OF EACH PERSON FROM TO RECEIVED UNDER WHOM YOU WORKED 
MO. YR. MO. YR. 
~ 
I 
WHY DO YOU WISH TO LEAVE 
YOUR PRESENT EMPLOYER? 
. 
MAY WE REFER TO YOUR 
PRESENT EMPLOYER? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN BY WHOM EMPLOYED 
UNDER BOND? WHEN AMOUNT AT THAT TIME? 
NAME AND ADDRESS 
OF SURETY 
HAS YOUR APPLICATION FOR 
BOND EVER BEEN REJECTED? WHAT COMPANY? REASON II 
WITH WHOM AMONG THOSE CONNECTED WITH 
THIS COMPANY ARE YOU ACQUAINTED. GIVE NAMES AND WHERE LOCATED -
' 
PERSONAL REFERENCES Persons Who Have Known You for at least Five Years 
N A M E A D D R E S s BUSINESS, TRADE OR SOCIAL POSITION STATE WHETHER RELATIVE 
OFFERED EMPLOYMENT HOW SOON CAN YOU REPORT FOR DUTY 
ALARY DESIRED APPLICANTS SIGNATURE 
<SPACE BELOW TO BE COMPLETED BY A REPRESENTATIVE OF PEPSI-COLA COMPANY) 
~TERVIEWED BY 
/ 
~MARKS 
PLOYED AS LOCATION SALARY REPORT ON 
• 
FOR OFFICE USE 
INVESTIGATION STARTED BY 
.. COMPLETED BY 
.. OK 
LIBERTY MUTUAL 
INSURANCE COMPANY 
HOME OFFICE: BOSTON 
EMPLOYER'S EXAMINATION OF ARMED FORCES DISCHARGE 
Applicants 
Name ........................................................................................................................... ........................................... Age ................ Date 9f Birth .. 
Present Service 
Home Address ....... .... .... ............ ...................................... : ................................. .. ...................... ........... ..... ....... Serial No ............... .......... ......... . 
Branch of Service in which Applicant Served .............................................................................................. Rank held at date of discharge .. 
Date of induction or enlistment.. ............................................................. ........ .......... .......... .. ........................ . Date of discharge ........ . 
Nature of discharge (Honorable, Dishonorable) ...... ...... ............................................................................................. . 
( Reason for discharge, ) Remarks Character while In Service, etc ....................................................... .. 
The above is a brief transcript of the applicant's discharge certificate. 
Name of Employer .... .... .. .. 
by ................................. ..... . 
(Title) 
NOTE: Whenever possible this form should be completed and attached to the FideUty Bond Questionnaire before sending the Ques-
tionnaire to the Liberty Mutual Insurance Col;!lpany. 
G. C. 20 
IMPORT ANTI All fuestions on bgth LIBERTY~~ MUTUAL sides of this application must be com-
eletelz and accurately answered. I tAlllCJ:". 
If possible, please typewrite, otherwise, HOME OFFICE, BOSTON 
print in ink. APPUCATION FOR FIDEUTY BOND 
I hereby make application to the LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY to act as my surety beginning 
in the amount of $ I hereby affirm that in giving the information asked for below, 
I have stated the truth without reservations of any kind. 
IMPORTANT: Each of the following questions must be answered 
I. 
Name Age Date of Birth 
Please print your first, middle, and last name 
Present Place of 
Home Address Birth 
Street City State 
Former What position 
Home Address will you hold? 
Street City State 
Business . Do you handle firm's 
Address cash? 
Name of Employer How long have you 
Desiring Bon"rl been with this employer? 
II. Show below a continuous record of your employment for the last TEN YEARS. If unemployed at any time during this period, include it 
in the record, showing dates and writing "UNEMPLOYED" for the name of Employer. (Give name and address of a person who can confirm 
your unemployment.) PLEASE PRINT. Give last employment first. Attach additional data if there is not enough space below. 
Period of Employment 
Name and Address of Employer Name and present address of party Where did you From To under whom you then worked work? 
Mo. Yr. Mo. Yr. Reason for Leaving Name. 
Street Your Position 
City State 
-----f-
Name Reason for Leaving 
Street Your Position 
f--
City State 
-----
Reason for Leaving 
• 
Name 
Street Your Position 
f--
City State 
-----
Name 
Reason for Leaving 
Street. Your Position 
City State 
-----
f-
Name 
Reason for Leaving 
Street Your Position 
City State 
If any of these Employers are no longer in business, give the name and address of the Supervisors you worked under while employed with them 
III. If you were in business for yourself, please supply the following information: 
A. Name and address of your firm 
B. Name and address of bank with which you dealt 
C. Names and addresses of concerns with which you dealt: 
1. 3. 
2. 4. 
IV. Please give the names and addresses of five responsible people who know you. Do not give the name of any executive of the company 
in whose favor the bond will be made. Do not give name of any relative. 
NAME OCCUPATION ADDRESS 
! 
I 
A, 8 . 6t51 -40M!5 44 F. P 
v. If married, what is the name 
Are you single, married, divorced or a widow(er)? of your wife or husband? 
How many are Give 
dependent on you? Relationship 
VI. 
Are you paid on a salary What is your Do you receive goods What is the value of your 
or a commission basis? monthly income? on consignment? personal property? 
Have you other income than Monthly What is the amount If other than current, 
that received from this position? Amount of your debts? give particulars 
*Have you ever been Date discharged *Have you ever been in arrears or default 
bankrupt or insolvent? When? from bankruptcy in your present or any previous employment? 
*Note-If either question is answered by ny .... • give details in a aeparate letter which will be kept confidentiaL 
VII. 
Have you ever been Name of Company Name of the Company 
bonded before? you worked for when bonded which bonded you 
Have you ever been rejected If so, give 
by a Bonding Company? Name of Company 
Have you ever been discharged If so, give 
from any position? particulars 
VIII. 
Do you carry What i"S nature 'I'o w-hom 
life insurance? of policy? payable 
Give name of companies 
and amount in each -
Do you or your wife If so, what Do you own other If so, give its value 
own your home? is its value? Real Estate? and location 
What is your 
Weight? Height? Color? Complexion? Sex? 
What is color oft. What peculiar identifying 
your eyes? Your hair? marks have you? Social Security No. 
IX. What are the names and addresses of your father, mother, brothers and sisters? 
Name 
I 
Address 
Father 
Mother 
Brothers and Sisters 
-
X. 
FOR GOCD AND VALUABLE CONSIDERATION, I covenant and agree to to the Company. I do also agree that said Company may decline to become 
indemnify and save harmless the said LIBERTY MUTUAL INSURANCE surety for me on the suretyship hereby applied for, or if executed, the 
COMPANY OF BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS, against any losses, costs, Company may at any time cancel or withdraw from the same without giving 
counsel fees, damages or expenses which it may sustain or become liable me reason for such action; that the Company or anyont who has furnished 
for in respect of my acts or omissions, or acts or omissions in which I am the Company any information concerning my character, habits, ability, 
concerned or implicated, by reason of having given suretyship for me under financial responsibility or my reason for leaving any employment, shall not 
this or any other bond or obligation, or any modification, continuation or be responsible for any loss or damage that I may suffer in consequence 
renewal thereof; and the Company shall have the right to adjust, settle or thereof, any statutory provisions to the contrary being hereby expressly 
compromise any claim or demand made against it, and the voucher or other waived by me. All the terms and conditions of this agreement shall s tand 
evidence of payment shall be prima facie evidence of my liability therefor for the protection of any interested co-surety or reinsuring company. 
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, I have hereunto set my hand and seal this day of 19 __ 
Witness Signature (Seal)_ 
Form W,-4 ffi••· 1944) {f;~. Treasury b.J)IIrtmeld: 
hternal Revenue 6erv1o• 
EMPLOYEE'S WITHHOLDING EXEMPTION CERTIFICATE 
(Collection of Income Tax at Source·on Wages) 
Print full name ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ Social Security No. ------------------------------
Print home address --------------------------------------------------------------·----------------------------------------"·-----------------------------------------------
FILE THIS FORM WITH YOUR EMPLOYER. Otherwise, he is required by law to withhold tax from your wages without exemption. 
HOW TO CLAIM YOUR WITHHOLDING EXEMPTIONS 
I. If you are SINGLE, write the figure "1" here • • • • . . 
II. If you are MARRIED, one exemption is allowed for the husband and one exemption for the wife. 
(a) If you claim both of these exemptions, write the figure "2" here 
(b) If you claim one of these exemptions, write the figure "1" here . . . . 
(c) If you claim neither of these exemptions, write "0" here . . • . . . 
III. If during the year you will provide more than one-half of the support of persons closely related to you, write the number 
of such dependents here. (See Instruction 3 on other side.) • • . • • • . . 
IV. Add the number of exemptions which you have claimed above and write the total here . D 
I certify that the number of withholding exemptions claimed on this certificate does not excee.d the number to which I am entitled. 
Dated ------------------------------------• 194 ____ __ .,.JIL>Sl"-liano%>.,~n+~··~•~n~\ __ """'t~· .. --................................... .. 
1. NEW CERTIFICATE REQUIRED.-The Individual In-
come Tax Act of 1944 revised the withholding exemptions effec-
tive January 1,1945, and requires the filing of NEW certificates-
BY ALL EMPLOYEES--on or before December 1, 1944. 
BY NEW EMPLOYEES-on or before beginning work. 
BY EMPLOYEES WHOSE EXEMPTIONS DECREASE-
within 10 days after such change. 
2. CHANGES IN EXEMPTIONS.-You may file a new cer-
tificate at any time if the number of your exemptions increases. 
You must file a new certificate within 10 days if the number of 
your exemptions decreases for any of the following reasons: 
a. Your wife (or husband) for whom you have been claiming 
exemption either dies, is divorced, or claims her (or his) own 
exemption on a separate certificate. 
b. The support of a dependent for whom you claimed exemp-
tion is taken over by someone else, so that you no longer expect 
to furnish more than half the support for the year. 
c. You find that a dependent for whom you claimed exemption 
will receive $500 or more of income of his own during the year. 
3. DEPENDENTS.-To qualify as your dependent (line III on 
other side), a person must ( 1) receive more than one-half of his 
or her support from you, (2) have less than $500 of income of his 
or her own during the year, and (3) be closely related to you. 
"Closely related" means that the person is-
Your son, daughter, or their descendants; stepson, stepdaugh-
ter, son-in-law, or daughter-in-law; 
Your father, mother, or ancestor of either; stepfather, step-
mother, father-in-law, or mother-in-law; 
Your brother, sister, stepbrother, stepsister, half brother, half 
sister, brother-in-law, or sister-in-law; 
Your uncle, aunt, nephew, or niece (but not if related only by 
marriage). 
The above relationships apply to a legally adopted child the 
same as though he or she were a child by blood. Do not claim a 
citizen of a foreign country as a dependent unless he or she is a 
resident of the United States, Canada, or Mexico. 
Penalties are imposed for willfulfy supplying false information or willful failure to supply information which would reduce the withholding exemption. 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE 16-40389-1 
Form 50Ay'i'·B;4§ PEPSI-COLA COMPANY (Plant Employment and Pay Roll Changes) 
+ IMPORTANT: In regard to new employees, questions 1 to 8 must be answered. 
Withholding Tax Form should be attached. CARD No •...................................•.... 
\ 
1. NAME ...................................................................................................................... 2. ADDRESS 
Pr~nt (Last) (First) {Middle) (Street) 
3. SOC. SEC. No •........................ ...................................... 
{City) {State) 
4. DATE OF BIRTH ........ ..... . (y·;~~r··············· ···("i.;i~·~·th"j'" .................. '(o~~f'.. 1. Color c:~:: : · s. Sex Fe~::: : 
5. SINGLE ( MARRIED ( 6. NAME OF HUSBAND OR WIFE ... ............ ...................................................................................................... . 
Effective 
Dcite 
Payroll Record 
Change 
Employed 
Transferred 
Salary Increase 
Salary Decrease 
Termination 
RATE 
From To 
REMARKS: State Reason For Change Checked Above: 
··········································· ····································•·'\····································································· 
............................................................. :. ............................................................................................ . 
··· ···· · ····· ········ ····-·· ····· ············ -····· · · ·· ·····-·· ·· · ···········-· ········ ··· ····· · · ·· · ---······-··· ·-··· ··-· ······ ······~---·· ··· ······· 
Wa,ge & Hour • Exempt ( ) 
Law Status • Non·Ex. ( ) 
Permanent ( ) 
Temporary ( ) 
Department Div'n of Dep't Job Title 
· APPROVAL FOR CHANGE CHECKED (x) ABOVE 
Dept. Approved Date 
Dept. Head 
Personnel 
Legal 
Treasurer 
Termination Due To: Incompetence ( 
Reduction ( ) 
Layoff ( ) Resignation ( · ) Payroll A t N 
Misconduct ( ) Bond Ref. ( ) '--....;.... ____ _._=-____ c_c_._0_·-========----....,..,..._ 
MEAT PRO DUCTS 
·swift &Company 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
All answers should be in the handwriting of the appli-
cant; only the name and address should be printed. 
FULL"NAME (Print)--------~---­
<Lastl (First) 
ADDRESS (Print) _____________ _ 
(Street and Number) 
.; 
OCCUPATIONAL DATA 
Kind of work desired. _______________ How much experience have you had? _____________ _ 
What salary do you expect? Have you ever worked for this company before? Yes _____ No. ____ _ 
(If yes) How long? Where? ___________________________ _ 
When did you leave? Why did you leave? ________________________ _ 
Are you related to anyone in the company's service?~es ___ No ___ (If yes) To whom? ____________ _ 
What is the relationship? __________________ Where located? _________________ _ 
SCHOOLING 
Education Name of School and Location Years Course Taken Degree Date~~ Did You Attended Earned Leavin Graduate? 
****** *** 
Grammar School 
*** . ' 
High School 
., 
College 
Have you taken any night, correspondence, or business courses? Yes ___ N o ___ (If yes) Did you complete them? ___ _ 
Whatwerethey? ___________ ________________________________ ___ 
What business machines do you operate? ___________________________________ _ 
WORK RECORD 
Show consecutive record of positions held the past ten years, starting with the last one. Every month must bezaccounted for. 
Month 
)( Nature of 
Year Employer's Name and A,~ What Position E Name Person Under Whom To"ll Worked Did You Hold? mployer's Salary 
Why Did 
You Leave? lt Business ~-----------~l------------------------------------1----------~~~~-l---------- --------From: 
...... . .... . ' .... 19 . . ' 
To: 
________ 19--l--------------------1------l------l----------l-----
From: 
.................. 19 ... 
To: 
--------119 _ _ 1--------------------l------ l------l------
From: 
................ . 19 ... ~------------------l----- l-------l-------, 
To: 
--------!19 _ _ \-------------------- \------\------l---------- - --
From: 
' ............ ' .. . 19 . . . 
To: 
-------------119 _ _ 1--------------------l- ----l------l- -----l------
From: 
............ .. ... 19 . . ' 
To: 
19 
I 0 Fmn C 1348 8-26-46 Printed in l). S . A . 
~ REFERENCES 
Name five. Do not include a relative, former employer, or anyone in the service of this company. 
-- Names of References Occupation Street Address City State 
-.___.----~ 
·-
PERSONAL HISTORY 
Date of birth: Month Day ___ Year Are you a United States citizen? Yes No 
If not, do you intend to apply for citizenship? Yes No 
Are you single, married, widowed, or divorced? Date of marriage 
Name of wife (husband) 
Date of her (his) birth Number of children 
Do you keep your own home? If not, how do you live? 
Wife's (husband's) occupation Earnings 
By whom is your wife (husband) employed? 
n() y_o_u_ha__ve any part-tim~? j.obs1 Yes No Gi:v:a..de.tRi l.<: 
Do you have any debts other than those for current living expenses? Yes No (If yes) What 
are they? Do you have any other financial 
responsibilities? Yes No (If yes) What are they? 
Relatives 
• 
Nan'le Occupation 
Father 
iJ 
-:5 Mother o., 
"> s:a 
" " Brother 1005 _ .. 
..,., 
H ;.:::~ Brother 
b" 
" Sister -;::: 
Sister 
In case of emergency, notify Address 
Number of brothers and sisters older Number younger 
Is it necessary for you to help support your parents or relatives? Yes No (If yes) Whom? 
HEALTH . ~ -
What is your height? Weight? Have you any physical defect or chronic ailment? vi 
Please explain. r/ 
Date ___________________________________ , 194____ 
The information given in this application is correct to the best o m if y 
knowledge, and I understand that my employment is dependent upon 
its verification. 
(Sign Here) 
uld not write in this space) 
J Hl P. SQUIRE 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
All answers should ~ in the handwriting of the appli-
cant; only the name and address should be printed. 
Dept. _________ _ 
Position _________ _ 
Rate __________ _ 
Social 
Replacing ______ _ 
If Additional, 
State Authority 
Location ______ _ 
Number ______ _ 
FULL NAME (Print)---------------------- Sec. No. __________ _ 
(Last) (Fint) (Middle) 
Telephone 
ADDRESS (Print) ____________________________ Number ______ _ 
(Street and Number) (City) CState) 
OCCUPATIONAL DATA 
Kind of work desireu_ ______________ How much experience have you had? 
What salary do you expect? Have you ever worked for this company before? Yes ____ Xo, ____ _ 
(If yes) How long? Where? ___________________________ _ 
When did you leave? Why did you leave? ________ _ _ ______________ _ 
Are you related to anyone in the company's service? Ye...,.s,.__ __ No (If yes) To whom?_------------
What is the relationship? Where locatf'd? ________________ _ 
SCHOOLING 
Education Name of School and Location Years Courae Taken Degree Date of Did You Attended Earned Leaving Graduate? 
****** *** 
Grammar School 
*** 
High School 
- - - -- ---
--- --- --- -
CoMege • 
- - - - - --- - - - - -
Have you taken any night, correspondence, or business courses? Yes,_· __ __.Nn..,.__ _ (If yes) Did you complete them? ___ _ 
What were they? ______________________ ____ ____ ___________ _ 
What busine...s machines do you operate? _________________________________ _ 
WORK RECORD 
SJww consecutive record of positions held the past ten years, starting with the last one. Every month must be accounted for. 
~onth Year 
From: 
......... .. ...... 19 ... 
To: 
Employer'• Name and Addre .. 
Name Person Under Whom You Worked 
What Position 
Did You Hold? 
--------119 __ , ____________________ , _____ _ 
From: 
19 ... 
To: 
--------119 ___ ~------------------------ 1------' 
From: 
.................. 19 ... 1-'-- ------- ---------·1- -----
To: 
--------119 _ _ 1---------------------- 1- ----
From: 
.. . .............. 19 ... 
To: 
Nature of 
Employer's 
Buaineaa 
Salary 
. 
. 
Why Did 
You Leave? 
_________ ,19 ___ 1-----------------------l---------------·i ------l- ---
From: 
. · . . .- ..... .- .-... ~ .. 19 ... 
To: 
19 
PO Form C ~ 8-26-46 Printed In U. S. A. 
r-
REFERENCES 
Name five. Do not include a relative, former employer, or anyone in the service of this company. 
Names of References Zkcupation Street Address City State 
·- ·-
-
PERSONAL HISTORY 
Date of birth: Month Day ___ Year Are you a United States citizen? Yes No 
If not, do you intend to apply for citizenship? Yes ; No ... 
Are you single, married, widowed, or divorced? Date of marriage 
Name of wife (husband) . . - Address of wife (husband) 
Date of her (his) birth Number of children__ : 
Do you keep your own home? If not, liow do you live? -
Wife's (husband';,;) occupation ' Earning;; ; 
By whom i;,; your wife (husband) employed? 
.. 
Do you have any part-time jobs? Yes Xo GiYc de-tails 
.. 
Do you ha\·e any debts other than thcisd f(n' ciurent living expenses"? Yes 1\o (If yes) What 
... ~ 
Do you have any other financial are they'? ' I • ~ 
----·-
responsibilities? Yf·~-,. ~0 (If yes) What arc they'?_ - -· .. ·' 
Relatives Name Occupation : 
Father 
' Q; 
~ Mother- - .•.. 
"> s:.; 
"'"' Brother ,::0) 
... 
. ·. 
.... 
. bll.o> 
H 
:.:<:! Brother 
~" ~ 
:::; Sister .. 
Sister 
In case ·of emergency, notify; - Address 
Number of brothers and sisters older Number younger . 
. ;· 
Is it necessary for you to help support your parents or relatives? Yes No (If yes) Whom? 
HEALTH 
What is your height? Weight? Have you any physical defect or chronic ailment? 
Please explain.--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Date~----------------------------------1 1~ 
The information given in this application is correct to the best of my 
knowledge, and I understand that my employment is dependent upon 
its verification. 
(Sign H8Te) 
Pagel 
$ecurf~ mutual (.tasualt~ (.tompan~ 
<tbfcagot III. 
I hereby make application to the SECURITY MUTUAL CASUALTY COMPANY for a fidelity bond for$, ___ _ 
(Amount) 
to cover my position as-----------------------------------------
a..,__ ___________________ -or to any other position to which I may be transferred from time to time 
to date frou._ _______________ , 194 __ 
1 
in favor of ___________________ _ 
(Montlo) (Day) 
I agree that the appli?ation for employment attached hereto be made a part hereof by reference, and i~ to be considered 
as much a part hereof as 1f fully set forth herein; and I represent and warrant that the answers to said questions arc true 
and correct in substance and in fact. 
Do you own any real estate in your own name'! If so, state particulars: 
Location Description Value Incumbrance 
What is conservative valuation of your personal property? $, ____ _ _,___ 
Description of personal property--------------- --
Are your parents possessed of any property? Vaht<' $ _________ _ 
Give details of your personal debts or liabilities other than liens on propNty and what pffort you are making to liquidate 
same ________________________ _ 
If you have evl!r given bond, state last surety: 
Date Why Terminated 
-
Name of Surety Name of Employer 
In consideration of the SECURITY MUTUAL CASUALTY COMPANY (hereinafter called the Company), issuing the bond herein applied 
for, I hereby a~ree to protect and immediately indemnify the Company against any and all loss, liability, costs, damages, charges and expenses of what-
soever nature 1t may sustain or become liable for by reason of the issuance of the said bonds or any changes in or renewals thereof, in my present or 
any other position, including counsel and attorney fees which it may incur in connection with any litigation relative to its rights or liabilities under 
any of such bonds. And I further agree that all vouchers and other evidence of payments of any such loss, liability, costs, damages, charges or expenses 
of whatsoever nature incurred by the Company or its attorneys shall be taken as conclusive evidence against me and my estate of the fact and extent 
of my liability to the Company. 
I hereby further agree that the Company shall have the absolute right to decline to issue any such bond, or if any such hond be issuPcl to 
decline to renew or continue same, and to cancel at any time any such bond or any renewal or continuation thereof; and that the Company shall he 
under no obligation to disclose its reason therefor or to give any mformation in connection therewith, the provisions of any law to the contrary being 
expressly waived by me. 
If any yrovision(s) of this instrument be void or unenforceable under the laws of any place governing its construction or enforcement, thiR in-
strument shal not be void or vitiated thereby, but shall be construed and enforced with the same effect as though such provision(s) were omittPd. 
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, I hereunto set my hand this ___________________________ day 
of ____________________ , 194 __ _ 
------·--:-:----:---~-:---:---:------- -- . 
ldr (itpplicant tl'ill sign here) 
W' (Witness will sign here) (Address) 
Where Employe is a minor, the signature of parent(s) or guardian or some responsible person must be obtained. 
I bind myself jointly and severally with the above Employe, for the performance of all the foregoing obligations, it being speeifically agreed 
that all rights and remedies given above to the Company agamst the Employe when not a minor, are hereby made binding upon me and may be so 
enforced against me by the Company. 
(Signature of parent(s) or guardian or responsible person as indemnitor(s) (Address) 
c 1240--3 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT ESSEM P AG KING CO, Date ....................................................................... . 
SOCIAL 
NAME IN FULL SECURITY 
..........................................................•..•.............•....•..••...............•......••........................................................ A/C No ................................•................... 
PRINT NAME 
Address .................................................................................................................................................................. Phone { ~:'b'or} ........................................................... . 
CitY ................................................................................................................................................ B~lf4v~~: ............... State ....................................................................... . 
Age ............... Birthday: Month .......................................... Day ..................... Year ................................. Sex .................................... ~~~~s~? ......................................... . 
0 Married 
Position applied for···························································································································-··············:····-·············································· 0 Single 
What other work can you do? ..................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Give below the Names and Addresses of your former employers: How Many Persons do you support? ....................... . 
Employers Name and Address Kind of Work P!'/a~~r Started Date Left Why did you leave? 
* 
Education: (State schooling you have had) ................................................................................................................................................... Weight ................. . 
Have you any phy!jical defects? .............................. If so, what? ............................................................................................................ Height ................. . 
Wages desired .............................. Per Hour Signature of Applicant... .................................................................................................................... . 
Please use other side for any additional information which may be helpful in judging your qualifications. 
STANDARD FORM 4 2 3 9 MATTICK PRINTING CO •• CHICAGO 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS. DO NOT USE PENCIL 
DATE OF 
NAME---------,---'----- --- -·--------------------APPLICATION _ __ _ 
(FIRST ) ( MIDDLE) 
TELEPHONE 
ADDRESS _ _ __ -:-------------------------NUMBER _ _ ___ _ 
DATE SO CIAL 
OF BIRTH ___ __, ____ PLACc....---------,-- SEC. NO. ______ _ 
ARE YOU A 
LOCATION----------·---
D !:;:PT . _ _ _ _:_ 
DATE 
COMMENCE__ 
SALARY 
ADDITIONA'-----:-----· 
REPLACEMENT-----~------
NUMBER OF 
DEPENDENTS--~~- CITIZEN OF U .S .A.?----- INVES'TIGATED-------·------
ARE YOU SINGLE, MARRIED, DIVORCED, SEPARATED O R WIDOWE D?----------- --------- APPROVED- --------- ----
FULL NAME AND OCCUPATION OF, HUSBAND OR W IFE__ ____ _ APPROVED 
MOTHER ' S 
MAl DEN NAM "-- ---- --'------'--;c-..;--;-:; -~-+-'--'~- BIRTH PLACr:.__~~----------OCCUPATION ___________ _ 
ARE YOU RELATED 
TO ANYONE IN OUR EMPLOY 7 ______ NAME 
WERE YOU EVER EMPL OYE D 
BY THIS COMPAN Y B E FORE ? _____ W H EN 7 
DO YOU OWN HOME, RENT 
------·-----BOARD OR LIVE WITH RELATIVES? 
("fELEPHONE NO. ) 
RELATIONSHIP·----
----------------WHERE? 
CONDITION HAVE YOU EVER HAD A SERIO U S IF SO, 
OF HEALTH _ _______ ILLNESS, OPERATION OR ACCIDENT? ____ DESCRIBE__ ___________ _ 
-----------
PLEASE STATE 
PHYSICAL HANDICAPS---------------,--------------- -------------------------------
HEIGHT----~-----WEIGHT ----------'COLOR OF HAIR------- ____ COLOR OF EYES·--------
WHO REFERRED YoU TO US FOR A POS I TION ? ____________________________________ _ 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN 
DISCHARGED FROM A POS I TION? ________ GIVE REASON _____ _ 
TYPE OF WORK DESIRED·-------- ------------- - - --------- -------SALARY EXPECTED----------· 
H AVE YOU N AME OF EMPLOYER 
EVER BEEN BONDED? ______ WHERE BONDED•------------------- ------·---------------------
STATE APPROXIMATE NUMBER OF YEARS YOU HAVE HAD PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE IN FOLLOWING 
CAPACITIES 
BILLING MACHINE If' - ~ OPERATOR FILE CLE~K STENOGRAPHER 
.~ ~ SWITCHBOARD BOOKKEEPER K EYPU NCH OP~RATOR OPEilATOR 
BOOK K EEPING TA D ULATING 
M A CHI N E 0PEft . MAI L C L ERK MAC HINE OPERA TOR 
l c " 
C ASHIER I· I. P A YROLL CLERK TELEG RAPH ER 
COMPTO M ETER ' 
OPERA T O R 1: r SECRETARY TELET YP IST ~ 
DICTAPHONE -~ 
OPERATOR r I • SELLING - T RAFFI C CLERK 
EXPORT C LERK 1 '-' STATISTICIAN I TYPI ST 
PLEASE FURNISH BELOW YOUR COMPLETE EDUCATION, AS INDICATED 
BUSI NESS 
COR R ESPOND• 
EN CE 
COLLEG E OR : 
. 
' 
NAM E AND L O CATION OF SCHOOL No. Yrs. Att'nd. COURSE OF STUDY 
! 
--- -------------------"---
U NIV ERS IT Y ~ 
----------~----~~--------------------------------------------------------------------------~--
Old You Date of 
Graduate Leaving 
----+---.,..-
=r-== 
_O __ T_H_E_R-------~' ~~·~~~~~----------------------------------------------'-----------------------------------------4-----~'-------~--------
WHAT FOREIGN LAUGUAG ES DO YOU READ, WRITE OR SPEAK? 
WHAT ARE YOUR HOB B IES? ____ _ 
FORM 5·114 
PERSONAL REFERENCES-List personal references who are not related to you-Do not give former employers. 
, 
twc 
NAME 
I 
ADDRESS ~ OCCUPATION NUMBER OF YEARI ( GIVE STREET A~D NUMBER, CITY AND STATE) ACQUAINTED '-T 
Give complete record of your occupation or employment for the past ten years. Begin with last occupation. If in school during this time, give ful~ 
address and location of school attended. If unemployed for longer than 30 days, give names of two persons who can verify this fact. Be accurate hi 
giving addresses and names of your references. 
DATES NAME OF FIRM AND TYPE OF BUSINESS I TOWN AND STREET ADDRESS POSITION HELD I SALARY WHY DID YOU LEAVE OF EMPLOYER 
FROM 
STARTING I 
' 
,; 
-
TO 
AT TIME I 
YOU LEFT 
> 
- ·-
STARTING I 
-
FROM ! ! 
TO \ AT TIME 
YOU LEFT 
' 
F R OM I> 
------ - - ------------: 
STARTING 
TO ' 
!. j AT TIME I l YOU LEFT I ~" ,_ 
---· 
FROM 
1-
: ~ 1.' i STARTING I I ' '~~ ~ ~ 
TO ' I AT TIME I 
'l : 
YOU LEFT I 
·-
FROM 
' STARTING I I 
-I 
TO 
AT TIME I I 
' 
YOU LEFT :' I _, . 
-- - -
FROM ' ~ ' ( 
STARTING I ' -/I- , 1 -- ! TO AT TIME I 
' 
I r YOU LEFT ~ ~ 
_L 
FKOtol (I 'I i smnNG ~ ---
t r I. TO t AT TIME 
'· 
.' 
YOU LEFT i '-" ~ • 
FROM 
STARTING I . ·, -
' 
. •I) 
TO 
I ' AT TIME I YOU LEFT 
- - -
The applicant, if employed by Wilson & Co., agrees that he will never publish or reveal to any person, unless authorized by the company or its officials, any informa ion 
concerning the company's inventions, processes, and in general any of its confidential affairs, In part consideration of the wages now and hereafter paid to said employee by t_he 
company, the employee agrees on demand to assign to said company, its successors or assigns the entire right, title and interest in and to any inventions or improvements that he 
may make either solely or joinHy with others during his employment, by said company, or within one year after termination of such employment, which inventions pertaining to 
the subject-matter of the manufacturing or experimental work or tests carried on by said company during his employment. 
The employee also agrees at any tim~ at the request of the company and for the consideration above-mentioned, to execute any patent papers covering such inventions or 
iml?rovements as well as a?:( papers that said comp.any may c.onsider nec;:essar or helpful. in. the prosecuti.on of applicati?ns .for patents there<;>n in this and all foreign countries and 
whtch may relate to any httgahon or controversy m connection therewtth, a lf expenses mctdent to the filmg of satd apphcattons, the prosecutiOn thereof and the conduct of any such 
litigation to be borne by the company. 
Employee's Signature 
·---
--
-
. I\ 
II 
Jf 
II 
II 
II 
1\ 
II 
II 
1\ 
II 
II 
1\ 
II 
II . 
1\ 
{; 
f) 
II 
I! 
1\ 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
I\ 
II 
1\ 
II 
II 
II 
1\ 
II 
II 
II 
-=--- ~ 
II 
II 
II 
WOOLEN AND WOIRSTED PRODUCTS 
• 
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION 
HAYWOOD WO.OLEN Date----------
Name-------------------S. S.~ ----
Residence ----------------Tel.-----
Date of Birth -------Age·--- American Citizen- Yes 
- No 
Experience ~--------------------~ 
Have you worked for this Company before-~-----------
Last Company worked for---------
Date of last employment------------------
In what capacity was last work---------------
Veteran YesD NoD Usual occupation 
Applicant will be held responsible for any misstatement of fact. 
1 
-- = 
--
--
II 
~ 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
1\ 
II 
1\ 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
II 
- if -
II 
~~_,.. Mr. 0 
1. N AfE s Mrs. 0 
Miss. 0 
3. ADDRESS 
No. 
5. How Long Have You 
Lived at Present Address? 
8. Birth Date 
Month Day 
Street 
Year 
10. Check Your Marital Status: Married 0 
11. How Many 
Children Have You? 
14. Have You Ever Worked For 
American Woolen Co., Inc.? 
First 
City 
6. Job 
Wanted? 
P. 0. No. 
MILL OR OFFICE ______________________________ __ 
2. Soc. Sec. No. 
Middle 
4. Tel. No. 
State 
Is Telephone 
Yours or Neighbors? 
9. Are You a U. S. Citizen? (Check) Yes 0 No 0 
Single 0 
12. How Old 
Are They? 
Engaged 0 
15. If So, When? 
Divorced 0 Separated 0 Widowed 0 
13. How Many of Them 
Live With You? 
16. Where? 
17. Have You Any Relatives Worldng for American Woolen Co., Inc.? 
18. His or Her N arne 
A) 
B) 
19. Former Employers (Begin with la~ 
O>mpany / A) Name 
Company 
-./' Address 
City 
Company 
B) Name 
O>mpany 
Address • City 
Company 
C) Name 
O>mpany 
Address 
City 
Company 
D) Name 
Company 
Address 
City 
.. 20. U. S. M1htary 
Service- Induction Date 
State 
State 
State 
State 
/ Job Title · Mill Relationship To You 
{_ 
" Kind of Work R;e's Dates 
Start 
-
Hired Your Immediate Supervisor's Name 
End Quit Your Reason For Leaving 
Start Hired Your Immediate Supervisor's Name 
End Quit Your Reason F'or Leaving 
Start Hired Your Immediate Supervisor's Name 
End Quit Your Reason For Leaving 
Start Hired Your Immediate Supervisor's Name 
End Quit Your Reason For Leaving 
Branch of Type of Discharge 
Service: Discharge: Date: 
21. Education: Check Highest 
Grade Completed: I 
Grade School High School College I 
1 1 2 1 3 1 4 1 5 1 6 1 7 1 8 1 9 1-1-I:-2-I:-3.:...,1:-4:-I:-G-r-ad-.-? -l-1-1 2-..,--1 3-..,--l 4=--:--l -5 -,-l -6 Deg.? 
Trade or Business School 
Name and Location:-
22. Have You-Any Yes 0 
Physical Handicaps? (check) No 0 
Name of High School Name of College 
If Yes, Specify 
23. Have You Been Arrested In Past 10 Years For Other Than Traffic Violations? 
School Cert. Needed I Certify I Have Answered All These Questions Truthfully; And, That Any Misrepresentation Committed 
By Me Shall Be Sufficient Cause For Discharge Without Notice. 
Sch. Cert. Obtained 
Witnessed By Date Signature of Applicant 
Division 
Whom Shall We Notify In Case of Emergency? Name. 
Dept. 
Address: Tel. No. 
Permanent 
Accepted For Temporary Job Of: Title Code I Base Rate I Shift I Date To Start I Start? 
Form No. 8283A Rev. 25M 9-46 A. W. CO., Inc Employment Application 
FOR OFFICE USE ONLY 
CL 
ADDRESS CHANGES: TELEPHONE 
·---
-
PHYSICAL DESCRIPTION 
Height Weight Vision: RE LE Both Color Eyes Handed 
Restricting Disabilities: 
REFERRALS 
1 2 3 4 
Overseer: 
Date 
Dep't: 
Job: 
Shift: 
·- r~--~~ ~~-· 
---
--· 
-
Disposition: 
Overseer's 
Signature: 
INTERVIEWER'S RECORD 
Interviewer 
II 
FURNITURE AND s rraRE FIXTURES 
F271 12,500-10-44 
HAYV;QQD- WAKEFIELD 
Name Date 
Address T"I. No. 
Age Last Birthday Date of Birth Month Day Year 
Male Female Single Married Widower 
Education Position Wanted :N&cl lliJ 
I 
Date 
I Employed By Position From To WaQes 
Reason for leavinQ last position 
Remarks: 
General appearance 
1\ 
-= 
II 
PJOt§ 'BlFCb 
Dependents 
Trade or Occupation 
Reference 
1\ 
II 
II 
1\ 
I 
II 
1\ 
1\ 
EMPLOYEE RECORD Employee No. 
I 
Re~. No. 
Name 
-----
---. 
Address 
Telephone No. 
Address 
Date 
I I LEFT I Date I EARNING RECORD Employed Number Date I Reason Trfd. Year I Amount Year Amount I 
I I --I I I I -I --I_ -
I_ -- I-] --
- I 
--
- - - . 1~ 
--
__ I _ _ I~ I 
Physical Examination Record I~ 
--
SKILL PRODUCTION I 
! Excellent I Fast I 
--
I -1-----c 
Avera!le 
I 
Medium 
I 
---- ---1-----c 
Poor Slow I I 
-
WolJ!d We-Re-employ 
II 
~ 
Name in Full 
Address 
PA.PER AND ALLIED PRODUCTS 
R.UST c R.A F TC/)~6L ' 
A DIVISION 0~ UNIHD PRINT,RS AND PUBLISI.l,RS1 INC. 
G R E E T I N G c A R D s o/ Character 
1000 WASHIN .GTON STREET BOSTON 
Application for Employment 
Date 
Soc. Sec. Acct. No. X 
City 
II 
II 
194 
Tel. No. 
State 
Age Date of Birth Citizen 
0 Yes 
0 No 
Height Weight 
Marital } 
Status 
Single D 
Married O 
Widow O 
Divorced 0 
No. of 
Dependents 
Draft Classifi,cation 
Position 
Applied for 
Are you • 0 Yes 
Now 
Employed? 0 No 
Have you any 
Physical · 
Impairment 
Other Positions 
Which You Feel 
Qualified For 
If Employed 
Reason for 
Desiring Change 
0 Yes 
0 No 
l11 case of emergency, please notify: 
Indicate 
Lowest Starting 
Salary or Wages 
If Answer is Yes 
State Nature on 
Reverse Side 
May We Refer O Yes 
to Your 
Present Employer? 0 No 
Name ·· ·········· ·· ··········· ····· ············ ·············· ·· ······ ··················· ·············· ···· ··· ····· ······ ·····.····· ·········· ················ ··· ········ ··· ·· ·· 
Address .................................................................................................................................. Tel. No .................... .. 
NAME OF COMPANY 
SCHOOL OR COLLEGE 
GRADE SCHOOL 
HIGH 0~ PREP SCHOOL 
COLLEGE OR UNIV. 
BUSINESS COLLEGE OR 
OTHER TRAINING 
' 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE 
ADDRESS TIME EMPLOYED 
(Street and City) FROM TO 
110. YR. 110. u . 
I\ I \ • . I 
\I \1 
(\ (\ 
1/ \ I/ \ 
EDUCATION • 
GaAD· 
TYPIE 01" WORK 
I 
WAU OR 
SALARY 
PER WEEK 
. 
. 
NAME LOCATION UATED ' MAJOR COURSE (Yes or No) 
X X X 
FOR APPLICANTS FOR CLERICAL POSITIONS 
Place a check mark ( '1/) to the left of each of the following with which you uc familiu 
0 Accounting 
0 Auditing 
0 Clerical (General) 
0 Filing 
0 Drafting 
OMail 
0 Printing 
0 Purchasing 
0 Statistical 
0 Slide Rule 0 Bookkeeping Machine · 0 Addressograph 
Secretarial 0 Telephone Operator 0 Billing Machine 
0 Shorthand 0 Typing 0 Calculating Machine 
-Words per min. -Words per min. 0 Dictating Machine 
0 Stockkeeping 0 Adding Machine Transcription 
REAIION FOR 
LEAVING 
\ I 
v 
1\ 
/ \ 
DEGREE 
X X X 
X X X 
0 Ditto Machine 
0 Dupiicator 
0 Mimeograph 
0 Multigraph 
I. In consideration of employment sought~ I agree to abide by and observe all rules and regulations of the Company, one of which 
is to keep my salary strictly confidential. I also understand that permanent employment depends upon the result of a trial period of 
three months, and satisfactory replies from my references. DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE 
2. Any misre,Presentation on this application is grounds for immediate dismissal. The use of this blank does not indicate that there 
are any positions open, and does not in any way obligate the Company. 
PF61lev. H-44 'M Si~:naturc 
HIRED 
DEPT. 
II 
N. Y . 994-B 7-46 
PRINTED IN U.S. A. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
WITH 
WALTER BAKER CHOCOLATE & COCOA DIVISION 
GENERAL FOODS CORPORATION 
EMPLOYMENT IS SUBJ.ECT TO PHYSICAL EXAMINATION DATE 
PERSONAL INFORMATION : SOCIAL SECURITY A C COUNT NO 1.'---------------
LAST NAME Flft:ST MIDDLE 
ADDRESS ____________ S_T_R_E_E_T_ A_N_D_ N_O_. --------C-IT_Y ___ ----S-T-AT_ E _________ -=T=E,-LE:::P:-:HccO:-:NccE:---------
PERSON TO BE NOTIFIED 
IN CASE OF SICKNESS ___ -:-N:-:A-:-M:-:E ----------,s:::T:c:R:c:Ec=E::-T--c,.:-:N:c:o:-N~o::-. ----c··-:, ::-TY::------~s=T=A::T::E:-------=T=o:Lc:E::P::cH::O::-N:::E -------
D~E OF BIRTH _______ ~---------------------------------------------
MONTH DAY YEAR 
u . s . 
AGE ____ HEIGHT----FEET ____ INCHES WEIGHT ____ LBS. CITIZENSHIP· ____ YES ______ NO -----
SINGLED MARRIED D DIVORCED D WIDOWED 0 NUMBER OF CHI L DREN ___ OTHER DEPENDENTS _______ _ 
ANY PHYSICAL DEFECTS?·_:~"---------------- ANY RECENT ILLNESS? .r/'"-------------------
RELATIVES EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY-'"''----------------------------------------
NAME RELATION 
NAME RELATION 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN 
EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY7 ________ WHEN7 ___________ WHERE ? _________________ _ 
REASON FOR LEAVING 
EDUCATION: 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
NO. OI' 
YEARS 
GRADE SCHOOL ____________ / ----V 
DATE 
GRADUATED? LEFT 
HIGH SCHOOL • / V 
OR PREP:_ ___ _ _ _________ __cV ____ ----
BUSINESS OR 
CORRESPONDENCE -----------
COLLEGE 
OTHER -------------- ---
COURSES TAKEN 
KIND OF WORK DESIRED _______________________________________________ _ 
ARE YOU NOW EMPLOYED? _________ IF SO, MAY WE INQUIRE OF YOUR PRESENT EMPLOYER? __________ _ 
DATE AVAILABLE --------- SALARY OR WAGE EXPECTED ' ----------- PER ----------.,-(O=V:::E::R::c).--
DO NOT USE ·rHIS SPACE 
g 
g 
.. 
~ 
-i 
0 
z 
~ 
n 
r 
~ 
.. 
.. 
:;; 
n 
> 
-i 
0 
z 
" 
"' > 0 
.. 
PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT: 
PRESENT OR LAST: 
NAME OF FIRM __________________________ ADDRESS -----------------------
IMMEDIATE 
DATE __ __.,...,:__F_R_O_M ________ TO-~::._----- RATE S -------- PER, ______ SUPERVISOR-f,..<L----------
NATURE OF WORK-----------------------------------------------------
NEXT PREVIOUS: 
NAME OF FIRM __________________________ ADDRESS _____________________ _ 
IMMEDIATE __,.----
DATE _____ ____,1./"'""-------------b.L------- RATE $ ________ PER ______ SUPERVISOR...:::t/ __________ _ 
FROM TO 
NATURE OF WORK ----------------------------------------------------
NEXT PREVIOUS: 
NAME OF FIRM -----~-------------------- ADDRESS ______________________ _ 
IMMEDIATE 
DATE -----F- R_O_M--------T-
0
-------- RATE S -------- PER ------ SUPERVISOR -----------
NATURE OF WORK----------------------~------------------------------
NEXT PREVIOUS: 
NAME OF FIRM -------------------------- ADDRESS ______________________ _ 
----=~--.lVlii/IEDrAT~ 
DATE 
------:F::-:R:-:O--:-M ,-----------:T:cO:-------- RATE S -------- PER ______ SUPERVISOR-----------
NATURE OF WORK ___________________________________________________ _ 
NEXT PREVIOUS: 
NAME OF FIRM -------------------------- ADDRESS _______________________ _ 
DATE--------------------- RATE $ _______ _ 
FROM TO 
PER ____ _ 
IMMEDIATE 
SUPERVISOR -----------
NATURE OF WORK_--------------------------,---------------------------
IF NO PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT, LIST BELOW THREE REFERENCES, GIVING ADDRESSES AND BUSINESS: 
SUMMARIZE HERE OTHER EXPERIENCE OR QUALIFICATIONS : 
SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT 
Hired for __________ _ 
To report for wor"--------
Rata_ ________ __ 
Full Name: 
Social Security No. 
Present No. 
Address 
City or Town 
U. S. Citizen? 
Citizen of what Country? 
If not U. S. Citizen 
Place and 
Date of City: 
Birth: 
Month: 
Description: Height: Ft. 
Color of Eyes: 
Education: 
Physical 
Defects: 
Scars & Marks 
Please Married 0 
Check Single 0 
Name and 
Address of Name: 
Parents, or 
husband or Address: 
wife, if 
married. Relationship: 
Position 
Applied for: 
Present Name: 
or Last 
Employer: 
Address: 
Employed as 
Cause of 
Leaving: 
Occupation _____ ~----
Phone No. 
Yes No 
State: 
Day: Year: 
In. Weight: 
Color of Hair: 
~ 
I 
I 
Divorced 0 Widow or Widower 
Separated 0 No. of Children: 
I 
Wages or 
Salary Expected: 
I 
! 
APPLICATION 
FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 
Previous employers 
• if any • 
Street 
your occupation, 
and length of service 
with each employer: 
Do not repeat name 
of present or last em-
ployer which already 
appears in lower left 
column. 
GILLE 'ITE SAFETY R ZO 
Qualified for: _______________ _ PER. FORM NO. 1 
311·11·4·41 
KEY No 
Name: . 
Address: } 
Occupation: 
How long-Yrs. Mos. When: Date 
Name: 
Address: 
Occupation: 
How long-Y rs. Mos. When: Date 
Name: 
Age: Address: 
Occupation: 
Lhs. 
How long-Yrs. Mos. When: Date 
Name: 
Name and addresses 
Address: 
of three persons (not 
relatives) who are Name: 
qualified to furnish a 
Address: 
statement of your 
character and ability. Name: I 
Address: 
0 Have you ever Yes No When: Date 
worked for this Com· 
pany? Department: 
HAVE YOU ANY RELATIONS WORKING FOR TillS COMPANY? 
MAIDENNAMEIFMARmmD NOT TO BE ANSWERED UNLESS HIRED 
By applying for employment the applicant expressly agrees to the following requirement 
namely :-
Each female applicant may he subjected to an examination by a member of the com-
pany's medical department for evidence of successful vaccination and those upon whom 
no evidence is apparent will not he accepted for employment. 
Each male applicant for employment may he requested to pass a physical examination 
by this company's physician before he will he definitely accepted for employment, and 
if he is assigned to work pending the result of such examination it is with the under-
standing that his temporary employment will cease if he is found to be physically unfit 
for the work. or if no evidence of successful vaccination is apparent. 
How Long-Yrs. Mos. Signatur" 1 Date of leaving Dat,. 
I I 
I 
I 
l 
I 
BIRTH, NATURALIZATION, INTENTION or ALIEN CERTIFICATE 
BIRTH DATE~·------------------------~ 
ISSUED BY~·---------------------------
NO------------------------------------
CHECKED BY·~----------------------~ 
U. S. SERVICE DISCHARGE 
DO NOT WRITE ON THIS SIDE 
I 
Appearance: 
Manner: 
Impression of Applicant 
Features: Attractive, Regular, Ugly. 
Dress: In good taste. Neat, Gaudy, Untidy. 
Physique: Powerful, Average, Frail. 
Carriage: Erect and Alert, Slouchy. 
Eyes: Normal, Strained, Defective. 
Glasses 
HONORABLE 
YES NO BRANCH OF SERVICE 
Courteous, Unpleasant, Overhearing. 
Confident, Uneasy. 
DATES: 
ENTERED DISCHARGED 
BIRTH DATE: ___________ _ 
CHECKED BY: ________________ _ 
C~ Nervous. 
Energy Abundant, Normal, Deficient. 
Remarks;, ____________________________ _ 
Recommended by 
Applicant seems to he specially qualified for 
work in 
Dept. as 
Interviewed hr--.....:.;--------------
II 
/I 
-~ 
II _ PRINTING AND PUBLISHING 
' } 
Application for Position 
WITH 
The· Buck Printing Company 
Name in fulL ............ . 
Address ...................... .. 
Street 
How long have you lived at this address? .......... 
POSITION DESIRED ....... . 
City or Town 
.. ............... Telephone No ............ .. 
. ................................ Salary desired ........ . 
State 
Where and when were you born? l~lace .. .. ... .................. .... Date ... ........... .................................. .. 
If foreign born, how long a resident in the United States? Since .... 
(Date) 
If not a citizen of the United States, then of what country? ........................................................ .................................................... ... ............. . 
Are you single? ............................... Married? .... .A Widower? ................................ Number of children ................................... . 
How many s~lf supporting and live apart from you? ......... .. .. ................................ How many with yon? ........................................ . 
If others depend upon you for support give names .. .............. . 
Your last position was with whom ... 
Address .. ...... ........................................................ ............................................................................................ .. 
Length of service ....... . ........... Salary Received ........... . 
Reason for leaving ..... 
Your last position prior to the one above was with whom .......... .. 
Address ........................................ . 
Length of service ........ ............. . . ............. Salary Received .................................................................... .. 
Reason for leaving .................. ... . 
' ..... ... .... ................................ ················ · ···· ........ ............. ....... .. ........................ .. .... .................. .... ........ ......... ............................ ... ......... , ................... ... . 
Have you been discharged from any position? If so, state particulars .... .. ......................... , ............ ............. : ............................................... .. 
Are you now employed? .............................. If so, state name of your employer ........................ ... ..................... .. 
Give name and address of three responsible parties who have known you for at least three years:-
1. .......... ... .......................... .. .............................. .......... 
~. 
8. 
Date ................ .. Signed ................................................................................... . 
REMARKS: 
INC. - APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMEN~~ 
POSITION DESIRED_---1-------,..---·DATE FILED;ik ).._ { /fYI/J 
I 
___________________ SALARY DESIRE~ / . tJ 
-~~This anplication good for one year only 
EN
,CRS· ~ 3 REFER "" . 
L. - ..t:.v. 
- 1. Business: -~~ • 
·. ~ ) 
2. Scholastic: 
PE'rRuLEUM 
GEN-PER-53-D-BP-1310 
QUALIFICATION RECORD FILED WITH Colonial Beacon 011 Co 
' • 
Everett Refinery 
ISSUED BY DATE INT. COR. CLASS 
PLEASE NOTE: 1. CONSIDERATION OF APPLICANTS INCLUDES A PRE-PLACEMENT PHYSICAL EXAMINATION. 
2. IF YOU DO NOT APPLY IN PERSON AN INEXPENSIVE PHOTOGRAPH IS DESIRABLE, BUT NOT REQUIRED. 
3. WHEN EMPLOYED, A BIRTH CERTIFICATE OR OTHER ACCEPTABLE DOCUMENTARY EVIDENCE OF BIRTHDATE AND 
CITIZENSHIP IS REQUIRED . 
4. THIS PROVIDES A SUMMARY OF PERSONAL INFORMATION AND INDIVIDUAL QUALIFICATIONS. MORE COMPLETE 
INFORMATION ON EDUCATION. EXPERIENCE AND TYPE OF WORK DESIRED MAY BE ATTACHED. 
1. PERSONAL INFORMATION 
SOCIAL SECURITY DATE OF 
ACCOUNT NUMBER APPLICATION 
NOTE: FOR WOMEN 
NAME APPLICANTS ONLY 
LAST FIRST MIDDLE IF MARRIED ALSO STATE MAIDEN NAME FOR REFERENCE PURPOSES 
PRESENT PERMANENT 
ADDRESS ADDRESS 
STREET CITY STATE FIL.L IN IF OTHER THAN PRESENT ADDRESS 
RESIDENCE BUSINESS 
TELEPHONE TELEPHONE REFERRED BY 
I I 
HEIGHT 
INS. I WEIGHT MALE D D COLOR COLOR FEMALE OF HAIR OF EYES FT. 
DATE OF 
. 
BIRTH I AGE I ARE YOU A CITIZEN OF THE U. S. A . YES D NO D 
MARRIED D SINGLE D DIVORCED D I NO. OF DEPENDENTS 
WHAT PHYSICAL DEFECTS OR 
RECENT SERIOUS ILLNESS 
IF HUSBAND 
OR WIFE IS 
EMPLOYED GIVE EMPLOYER 
MILITARY OR NAVAL SERVICE IN U. S. FORCES 
BRANCH 
RELATED TO ANYONE 
IN OUR EMPLOY-IF SO 
DATES 
STATE NAME, RELATIONSHIP 8c LOCATION 
STATE NAME OF PERSON 
TO NOTIFY IN CASE 
OF EMERGENCY 
2. EMPLOYMENT DESIRED 
POSITION OR 
TYPE OF WORK 
ARE YOU 
EMPLOYED 
NOW 
HAVE YOU EVER 
APPLIED TO THIS 
COMPANY BEFORE 
IF SO, GIVE 
EMPLOYER'S 
NAME 
WHERE 
HUSBAND 0 I ITOTALI AGE OF EACH 
I 
NO. OF I I I I I NO. OF OTHER WIFE 0 CHILDREN DEPENDENTS 
POSITION 
RANK 
ADDRESS 
MAY WE 
INQUIRE OF YOUR 
PRESENT EMPLOYER 
PRESENT MEMBERSHIP 
AND RANK, IN ANY U. S . 
MILITARY ORGANIZATION 
RELATIONSHIP 
DATE 
AVAILABLE FOR 
EMPLOYMENT 
WHEN 
SALARY 
DESIRED 
3 EDUCATION (SHOW COMPLETE RECORD COMMENCING WITH GRAMMAR SCHOOL) 
LBS. 
~ 
"' -i 
:!! 
:11 
"' -i 
3: 
0 
0 
r 
"' 
' SCHOO L OR INSTITUTION I LOCATI ON I FROM TO DATE GRADUATED MAJOR COURSES DEGREES 
SUBJECTS OF SPECIAL 
STUDY OR RESEARCH WORK 
COURSES OF STUDY 
BEING TAKEN NOW 
CONTINUE ON REVERSE SIDE 
-GEN-PER-53-D-(BACK) 
4. FOREIGN LANGUAGES (INDICATE WHETHER SLIGHT-FAIR-FLUENT 5. BUSINESS MACHINES OPERATED 
LANGUAGE SPEAK READ WRITE 
~ 
.. . 
.. 
6. REFERENCES SCHOOL AND PERSONAL (NOT RELATIVES OR PREVIOUS EMPLOYERS) GIVE AT LEAST THREE 
NAME ADDRESS BUSINESS . YRS. ACQUAINTED 
7. PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE (FROM FIRST TO PRESt::NT. IF RECENT COLLEGE GRADUATE, DESCRIBE MANNER OF OCCUPYING VACATION TIME) 
DATES NAME OF COMPANY ADDRESS NAME AND TITLE OF AND BUSINESS IMMEDIATE SUPERIOR FROM TO 
-
--
-
• 
FURTHER DETAILS OF BUSINESS EXPERIENCE MAY BE SUBMITTED ON SEPARATE SHEET 
8. IF DISCHARGED FROM ANY POSITION STATE PARTICULARS 
9. HAVE YOU 
EVER BEEN 
BONDED? 
YES D NO 
IF REFUSED. 
EXPLAIN 
D WHEN BY WHAT COMPANY 
POSITION YOU HELD REASON FOR LEAVING 
. 
HAVE YOU EVER 
BEEN REFUSED BOND 
I AUTHORIZE INVESTIGATION OF ALL STATEMENTS CONTAINED IN THIS QUALIFICATION RECORD IF I AM CONSIDERED FOR EMPLOYMENT. 
I UNDERSTAND THAT MISREPRESENTATION OR OMISSION OF FACTS CALLED FOR HEREON WILL BE SUFFICIENT CAUSE FOR CANCELLATION 
OF CONSIDERATION FOR EMPLOYMENT OR DISMISSAL FROM THE COMPANY'S SERVICE IF I HAVE BEEN EMPLOYED. 
SIGNATUR~-----------------------------------------------------
CITIES SERVICE OIL COMPANY 
70 PINE ST., NEW YORK 5, N.Y. EMPLOYEE RECORD 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
FORM 573A 5M 4·46 A 1884 
PRINTED IN U.-s.A. 
SOCIAL. SECURITY ACCOUNT NO·------------------ DATE-----------------------------
.J 
NAME PHONE 
(LAST NAME FIRSTl----------------------------------------------------------------------------NO. 
LAST FIRST MIDDL.E 
ADDRESS------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
sTREET CITY STATE 
EMPLOYMENT HERE IS CONTINGENT UPON OUR RECEIPT OF SATISFACTORY INFORMATION FROM YOUR FORMER EMPLOYERS AND 
PERSONAL. REFERENCES AS WEL.L. AS YOUR ABILITY TO PASS SUCCESSFULLY A PHYSICAL. EXAMINATION IF REQUESTED. 
THIS APPLICATION IS A FACTOR IN CONSIDERING YOU FOR EMPLOYMENT AND IS ALSO KEPT AS YOUR PERMANENT RECORD IF' EMPLOYED. 
PLEASE READ OVER THE DATA YOU ARE ASKED TO GIVE WITH THIS POINT IN MIND AND MAKE CERTAIN THAT ALL OF' THE REQUESTED 
DATA HAS BEEN ACCURATELY AND COMPLETELY SUPPLIED . 
~ TYPE WORK DESIRED-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
W z WHAT SALARY DO YOU EXPECT? ------------------------------------------------DATE AVAILABLr:;_ ______ :.:_ ______________________ __ 
w 
C) WHAT PROMPTED YOU TO SEEK EM,PLOYMENT HERE? _________________________________________________________________________ __ 
.J 
< 
z 
0 
U) 
HAVE: YOU EVER APPLIED F'OR A POSITION WITH THIS COMPANY BEFORE?---------WHEN--------------WHERc.------------------
HAVE YOU EVER WORKED FOR THIS COMPANY BEFORE? ___________ _ WHEN---------------WHER~-------------------------------
MAY WE COMMUNICATE WITH YOUR PRESENT EMPLOYER 1--------------------------------------'---------------------------------
DATE OF' BIRTH--------------------------------SEx_ ___________________________________ HEIGHT 
WE IGHT·-----------------------------------------EYESIGHT _______________________________ H,EARING 
KNOWN PHYSICA~DEFECT~------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN RUPTURED?--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
HISTORY OF SERIOUS iiiCKNESSES, DISEASES & OPERATIONS-------------------------------------------------------------
HAVE YOU EVER CONTRACTED ANY OCCUPATIONAL DISEASE 1----------------WHAT DISABILITY 1-----------------~CURED 1-------
WHEN DID YOU PASS YOUR LAST PHYSICAL EXAM I NATION 1-------------------------------------------------------------
WIL.L YOU SUBMIT TO A PHYSICAL EXAMINATION AT OUR EXPENSE?----------------------------------------------
0:: MARITAL STATUS:- SINGLE 
w 
D NUMBER OF DEPENDENT CHILDREN:- FUL.LY------------------·-------------------------
n. 
w 
u 
o::-
<> ~~ 
U) 
MARRIED D PARTIAL.LY ___________________________________ ___ 
WIDOWED D NUMBER OF OTHER DEPENDENTS:- FULLY------------- HEL.A TIONSH Jp ______________ _ 
DIVORCED D PARTIALL. Y------------ REL.A Tl ONSH IP-----------------
STATE NAMES OF FOREIGN LANGUAGES YOU:- SPEA"'--------------------READ------------ WRIT"--------------------
WHOM SHALL WE NOTIFY IN CASE OF EMERGENCY? NAMe._ _______________________________________________________________________ ___ 
ADDRESS'---------------------------------------------------------------TELEPHONE NO·---------------------
DATES OF SERVICE: FROM:-----------------------------------TO: ________________________________________________________ ___ 
RANK HELD:--------------------------------------------------------------
z 
0 
.. 
< 
u 
:::> 
c 
Ill 
Ill 
u 
z 
Ill 
It: 
Ill 
D-
>< 
Ill 
(/) 
w 
u 
z 
Ill 
It: 
Ill 
IL 
Ill 
It: 
(/) 
:::> 
0 
Ill 
z 
< 
.J 
.J 
Ill 
u 
(/) 
NAME ADDRESS YEARS GRADUATE DATE LEFT DEGREE OR ATTENDED HONORS 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL I 
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSITY 
OTHER 
OTHER 
WHICH STUDIES INTERESTED YOU MOST WHICH, THE LEAST 
SUBJECTS OF SPECIALIZATION:- MAJOR MINOI> 
SCHOLASTIC Be COLLEGIATE ACTIVITIES:- ATHLETIC 
OFFICES HELD CLUB Be FRATERNITY 
INFORMATION RE.GARDING PRESENT BUSINESS CONNECTIONS WILL BE TREATED CONFIOE.NTIALLY UNLESS YoU HAVE ACCEPTED EMPLOYMENT WITH THIS 
COMPANY OR GIVEN US PERMISSION TO INVESTIGATE SUCH CONNECTIONS. PARTICULAR CARE SHOULD BE EXERCISED TO SEE THAT DATES ARE ACCURATE. 
E M p L 0 y E D 8 y DATE POSITION HELD SALARY NAME OF LAST REASON FOR SUPERVISOR LEAVING 
PRESENT EMPLOYER FROM 
A DDRFSS TO 
LAST EMPLOYER FROM 
ADDRESS. TO 
SECOND LAST EMPLOYER FROM 
ADDRESS. TO 
THIRD LAST EMPLOYER FROM 
ADDRESS TO 
FOURTH LAST EMPLOYER FROM 
ADDRESS TO 
PLEASE GIVE THE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THREE OR MORE PERSONS TO WHOM YOU ARE NOT RELATED AND BY WHOM YOU 
HAVE NOT BEEN EMPLOYED AND WHO ARE NOT FORMER EMPLOYEES. 
N AM E OCCUPATION NAME OF FIRM WITH ADDRESS OF FIRM WHOM CONNECTED OR RESIDENCE 
I. 
2. 
-
- -- -~-
3. 
4. 
5. 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN BONDED 1 ----------~MOUNT--------------------~COMPANY---------------------------------------------
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REFUSED BOND 1-------WHY 1-------------------------------------
WHAT KIND OF WORK DO YOU DO BEST1-------------------S'ECOND BEST? __________________ _ 
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF ANY MILITARY OR NAVAL ORGANIZATIONS7 _______________________________ _ 
SPECIFY 
----------------------------------------------------------RANK-------------------------------------
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF ANY CIVIC OR FRATERNAL ORGANIZATIONS OTHER THAN THOSE OF A RACIAL, RELIGIOUS OR NATIONAL CHARACTER? 
IF SO, GIVE NAME OF SUCH ORGANIZATIONS:··------------------------------------------
POSITIONS HELD 
ARE YOU WILLING TO DEVOTE FURTHER TIME TO STUDY 7 _____ _ OF WHAT NATURE1----------------------------------------
DO YOU HAVE ANY SPECIAL TALENTS OR ABILITIES7 ______________________________ ~~----------
HAVE YOU RELATIVES IN OUR EMPLOY OR IN THE EMPLOY OF AN AFFILIATED COMPANY?----------------------
WHO 1 -----------------------------WHAT COMPANY AND WHERE1-------------------
IF YOU ARE UNDER 21 YEARS OF AGE, ANSWER THE FOLLOWING QUESTIONS:• 
IS YOUR FATHER LIVING 1-------------------HIS OCCUPATION 1---------------------------------------------------
IS YOUR MOTHER LIVING 1-------------HER OCCU.PATION 1--------------------------------
DO YOU LIVE WITH YOUR PARENTS 1 
--------------------IF NOT, WITH WHOM?------------------------------------------------
WHY? 
SIGNATURE_ ___________________________________________________ _ 
REMARKS:- ANY FURTHER INFORMATION YOU MAY WISH TO GIVE, CAN BE WRITTEN HERE! 
DO NOT WRITE ON THIS PART OF PAGE 
EMPLOYMENT RECORD 
DEPARTMENT---------------------------------- LOCATION!---------------------------------- NAM~----------------------------------------------------
FILL IN FOLLOWING DATA WHEN SUCH INFORMATI!ON APPEARS ON A PREVIOUS RECORD SHEET. 
DATE ORIGINALLY EMPLOYED WHERE EMPLOYED INITIAL RATE 
COMPANY ORIGINALLY WORKED FO"' INITIAL POSITION WITH COMPANY 
MARK X DUTIES APPRIOVED SIGNATURES 
ANSWER BELOW ONE OF THE FIVE FOLLOWING FACTORS 
a z I. NAME AND RATE OF FORMER EMPLOYEE IF REPLACEMENT. LOCAL GENERAL OFFICE 0 .. a 0 
1&1 0 0: .. ;:.., EMPLOYEE IS 2. REASON HIRED IF ADDITIONAL HELP. 0: ... 
>- 1&1 .. < DATE <.., RATE REASON IF RERATED. DISTRICT DIVISION DIVISION ~"' 3. 0 .... .. z 
"- ::E HIRED OR MANAGER MANAGER EXECUTIVE 
.J < 
., 4. REASON IF TRANSFERRED. SUPER'TDT DEPAJtTMENT GENERAL z ~ - :::> OR OR DEPARTMENT II. 0: ::l z ::;: 1&1 < 0: DUTIES CHANGED (STATE WHET!1ER RESIGNED) REFINERY OF REFINERY SUPERVISOR MANAGER 0: .. <( 5 . REASON IF TERMINATED. MANAGER 1&1 0: .... .... ...J OR RELEASED AND WHY FOREMAN OPERATIONS SUPER'TDT 
u 
I 
I 
; 
• 
I 
J 
. 
I ! 
i 
k 
1 
r 
' 
.Any information given on this application will be treated a strietly manner. 
Applicant will be required to pass physical examination before employment. 
Fill this form out in your own handwriting 
Soc. Sec. No·-------"'---
Reefdenc:e_ ____________________ City and Stat . ,__~ _________ Tel. No _______ _ 
.........._ ________ _. __ ,c__-'--------Years Experienc . .,__ ___ Salary or wage expecte,U-____ _ 
1..-----'---Can you funrlah proof of age ?--'----'-'---·Are you a. U. S. citizen?-"------"'----.:.-
_________ First pape Second paper·~~------~-__;_ 
(DATE) (DATE) 
tx. :!MI.lL-----n~~•Kn"-----Weigh"-----Single · Marrieilu. ___ Widow( er) ____ Separateilu. ____ Divorce•u.d __ _ 
--------Do you board? _______ Do you own or rent your home? _______ _ 
f:'':";lw.,, .. you ever been injured ?-----===-------------:-::-:-::=:----Were you ever ruptured (hernia)? ___ _ 
(INJURY) (DATE) 
illnesses have you had during the last 10 years?-------------------------,----------
: Applicant must produce evidence of edur. .. ,IOn if required by company. 
Grade School-Last grade completed ______ _ 
N arne and location 
of school 
Years 
attended 
Course 
pursued 
Date of 
leaving 
PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT: Account fully for the past seven positions held; or not less than past ten years. 
NAME AND PRESENT ADDRESS OF COMPANY POSITION BASE REASON FOR TIME EMPLOYED AND IMMEDIATE SUPERIOR HELD SALARY LEAVING 
From____Mo. ___ Yr. Company $ 
To Mo. ___ Yr. Address per 
Total ___ y rs. __ Mos. Immediate Supervisor Title 
From ___ Mo. ___ Yr. Company $ 
To Mo. ___ Yr. Address per 
Total ___ y rs. __ Mos. Immediate Supervisor Title 
From____Mo. ___ Yr. Company $ 
To Mo. ___ Yr. Address per 
Tota] ___ Yrs. __ Mos. Immediate Supervisor Title 
From ___ Mo. ___ Yr. Company $ 
To Mo. ___ Yr. Address 
-
per 
Tota] ___ Yrs. __ Mos. Immediate Supervisor Title 
From ___ Mo. ___ Yr. Company $ 
To Mo. ___ Yr. Address per 
Total ___ y rs. __ Mos. Immediate Supervisor Title 
l<'rnm Mo Yr. -.f&mnanv $ 
To Mo. ___ Yr. Address per 
Total ___ Yrs. __ Mos. Immediate Supervisor Title 
' From ___ Mo. ___ Yr. Company $ 
To Mo. ____ Yr. Address per 
Tota] ___ Yrs. __ Mos. Immediate Supervisor Title 
REFERENCES: Give names of three persons, NOT RELATIVES OR FORMER EMPLOYERS, who have 
known you for at least five years. 
NAME ADDRESS OCCUPATION OR BUSINESS 
TELEPHONE 
NUMBER 
I CERTIFY that the information given by me in this application is true and correct, and I understand that any mis-
statement of facts herein is cause· for termination of employment without notice. I also understand that if I am em-
ployed, my employment will be at the will of the Company and may be terminated at any time, with pay only to and 
including my last day of work, unless otherwise provided by written contract, although my rate of pay may be indi-
cated by a weekly, monthly, annual or other pay figure. • 
.. 
Date Signature ______________________________________________ _ 
I have employed the person whose name is shown on reverse side hereof, effective __________________________ l9 __ _ 
in the capacity of_ at the rate of per month/per hour 
and (s)he will we employed for the present at This position is intended to be 
-------,--------- Date _____ 19 ____ . 
(TEMPORARY OR PERMANENT) 
EMPLOYMENT APPROVED BY SIGNATURE OR PERSON EMPLOYING 
II 
I RUBBER ~ I 
HOOD 
256 2 6 47 2M INFORMATION SHEET 
PLEASE FILL OUT, WITH PENCIL, THE ANSWERS :J'O FOLLOWING QUESTIONS 
Are you a citizen of the United States? ...... . ...... . . . .......... . ...................... . ........................ . .. . 
Give Social Security Account Number .. . ... .. ... . ... . ........................... ; .................. . ............... . 
PRINT DIRECTLY BELOW: LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME 
M arried Woman -For middle name give 
last name before marriage: for last name: 
give husband's last name. 
• •• • •• 0 •• •• •••••••• • 0 •••• 0 •• 0 0 • ••• 0 •• 0 •• • • 0 • ••••• 0 0. 0 •• 0 0 • •• 0 0 ••• 0 ••••• 0 •• 0 0 • • 0 •• • 
Write your present address (and phone if any) on next line: 
0 
•••••• 
0 
••• • • •• • •• • 0 • •• •• 0 • • •• • •• •• •• 0 . 0 •••• 0 ••••• 0. 0 • • 0. 0 •• 0 • • • ••••• 0 ••• 0 0 ••• • •• 0 ••• 0 ••••• 0 ••• • 0 •• 0 ••••••• 0 0 ••• 
Are you Married, Single, Widowed or Divorced? ... ... ........... . . . ... . ......... . ... . .. . .. .. ................ . ...... . 
(Sex) (Height) (Weight) 
How many persons, other than yourself, are solely dependent upon you for support? 
Date of Birth ........................................................... . .. .......... . ........................ . . . 
Father's Na~e .......................................... . ...... . ..... . .............. . ..... . ................... . 
Did you ever work here before ..........•..... If so, in what Department .................. Foreman ................... . 
How did you become interested in employment with this Company? Check reason listed below or explain. 
Worked here before 0 Newspaper Ad 0 U.S.E.S. 0 Friend 0 
If other reason please explain ... . ................................................................................. . 
Give the name and address of a member of your family, a near relative, or friend through whom you or your family might be 
reached in an eme~gency . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . ......... . ..... . ....... . .......... .. . : ................ . ................ . 
Briefly describe the extent of your education, number of yrs. in High School and name Colleges attended if any ............. . 
• • •• • •• • •• • •• • • • • •• 0 • • 0 0 ••••• 0. 0 •• 0 ••••••••• 0 •• 0 0 •••••••• 0 0 0. 0 •• • •••••••••••• 0 •• 0 ••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 •••••••••••••• 
Have you a trade? ...... . .... . . . .. . .. ... ........ If so describe .... . ...... . ......................................... . 
PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT 
Last Employer Position Held How Long Date Left Why? 
Name of Company 
•• 0 ••• 0 •••• 0 •••• • 0. 0 •• 0. 0 0 •••••••••••••• 0 0 •• • ••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 •••• • •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• .••••••• • • 
Next to Last Employer Position Held How Long Date Left Why? 
Name of Company 
......................................................................................... • .................... . 
U.S. Military Service: Date: From .... . ................... ... ........... to .............................•.......... 
Sign here ____ ~..,..,--,;-:---.------.i:"':"L: 
(Usual signature or mark of employee) 
Hood Rubber Company 
a Division of The B. F. Goodrich Company 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
This application is not only a factor in considering you for employment but is also kept as a permanent record 
of you if employed. Please fill it out with this point in mind. 
Personal Information 
Date ................ . 
Name (in full) ............. . ...... . ...................................... Phone No ...............•• 
Address (in full) ......................................... . . . ....................................... . 
Date of birth ......... . ............ Age .............. .. Height ............ . . Weight .................. . 
Are you a citizen of the United States? .. . ..... . . . . . . . . ... . .. .. .. ...... . ..... . ... . .... . .. .. ...... . .... . 
Married, single, widowed, divorced? ................................. How long married? ................ . 
No. of children? ...... Wife's name .................................................................. . 
Father's name? ................................ . .. Occupation ........... . .......................... . 
What persons are regularly dependent on you for support? ......................•....................... 
Health 
Have you, any physical disabilities or peculiarities restricting your assignment to certain types of work? ... 
What is your present condition of health? .. . ......... . ........................ . ...... . ............... . 
Personal Interests 
In what intellectual avocations or recreations do you regularly engage? ................................... . 
In what physical or mechanical avocations or recreations do you regularly engage? ........................ . 
To what athletic, social. or professional organizations do you belong? .................................... . 
(You may omit organizations of religious, racial or foreign national character) 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
What other interests have you which are not covered by these questions? ......................... : ....... . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; - ........................................................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Education 
I Name of School Place Time Attended Date of Graduation Degree Course Specialty How Financed 
~~~~i~u~~~02ollege.} : : : : · ... · .· .· : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : : 
•••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 
. 
College or Technical School ... . 
Other Schools: .............. . 
Business, Trade or ......... . 
Night Schools etc .......... . 
Remarks regarding schooling: .......................•.....................................................................................................................................................................•.. 
What additional subjects have you taken since you left school?.......................... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • ............................................................................................................. . 
What studies did you like best? ..............................................................................•.. What stedies did you like least? .................... .......................................................•.. 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0. 0 ••• • •• 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 ••• 0. 0 •• 0. 0 0 •••• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 0 0 ••••••• 0 •••••• 0 0. 0 ••• 0. 0 •••• 0 0. 0 •••••• 0 •••••••••• 0 0 •••• 0 0 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 0 ••• 0. 0 0 0. 0 0 •• 0 0 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •• 0 0. 0. 0 •••••••••• 0 0. 0 ••• 0 0 •••••• 0 
Business Experience 
(Give in chronological order beginning with the most recent position) 
Employed at present? Yes 0 No 0 Name of Company Address 
Present or last employment ........... . 
Previous 
•• 
Nature of Business 
Period of Service 
From To 
Position or Duties Briefly 
Elaborate under * Remarks Salary Reason for Leaving 
• ••••• 0 0 •••• 0 0. 0. 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 •• 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . I ........... . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • '..:..._' '..:..._' • __.:....· • .:....:..!' • ...:....:.· • __.:....· • .:....:....· • .:....:....· • ·::..:...;· ::..:...;· ·....:....:.· ·....:....:.· ·....:....:.· • __.:....· • .;_:_' • .:....:....· • :'.!...:... __.:....' • .:....:....· • _:_.:....· • ·..:..._· ...:.._· _ ••• _ •• _. ·..:..._· '.!......' ._ ••_ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ •• _ ••• _ •• _ •• _.!._ .._ .._. ·..:..._· ._ .. __.:....' _ .._ .. _ ..._ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. _ .. ___..:" ·....:..::·  
*Remarks: (If you have had insufficient space you may elaborate here) ......................................................................................................................................................... . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 •• 0 •• oOo •• 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0 •• 0 ••• 0 0 •••••••• 0 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• • 0. 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Explain through whose suggestion or through what channels you have applied here ........................... . 
• 0 •••• 0 •• 0 0 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 ••• 0. 0 •••••••• 0 ••••• 0 0 ••••••••••• 
• • • • 0 •••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0. 0 0 0 ••• 0 ••••••••• 0. 0 .................... 0 ••••••• 
For what position or general type of work are you applying? ............................................... . 
••••••••••• 0. 0. 0. 0 ••••••••••••••• 0. 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 •• 0 •••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0. 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••• 
Give in detail any experience you have had which especially fits you for this work ............................ . 
0 •••••••••• 0 0 •••••••••• 0 •• 0 0 ••••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••• 0. 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 
' ••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••••• 0 ••• 0 0 •• 0 •• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •• 0 ••••• 0 ••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ... . 
What other experience of general value have you had? .................................................... . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
How soon could you accept a position with us? ........................................................... . 
What salary would you consider acceptflble as a starting rate? .................. ........ ................... . 
Personal References 
Can you give names and addresses of persons by whom you have been employed and to whom we may refer? .......... . 
Name ......................................... Address ....................................................... . 
Name ......................................... Address ....................................................... . 
Name ......................................... Address ....................................................... . 
Give names and addresses of at least two persons of good standing to whom you are not related and by whom you have 
not been employed. 
Name ...................•..................... Address .......................................................• 
Name .....••• : • ...•.•.•.•.•.....•............. Address .......................................................• 
Name ...••........................•........... Address ....................................................... . 
Have you any friends who are now or have been previously employed by the Hood Rubber Co? Give names and addresses . 
Name ......................................... Address ....................................................... . 
Name •....•................................... Address ....................................................... . 
Name ......................................... Address ....................................................... . 
• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
(Applicant will not write on this page) 
Name ....................................................................•.•.•...••...... 
·Consider for following places: ......................................................•...•..... 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Date Employed ..............•.•.•...•.•... 
Department .............................. . 
Reporting to: ...................... . , ...... . 
Position... . ................ . ........... . 
Rate ....•................................ 
Interviews and remarks: ••............•••........................................•.•.........•.•.•...............••.........................•....•. 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . ................................................... ~ .................................................................................... . 
. . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • .. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ............................................................................................................... ~ 
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••• 0 •••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••• 0 •••••••••• 0. 0. 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 
Plant History 
Date 
From To Department Superintendent Remarks 
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••• 0. 0. 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 •••• 0 ••••••••• 0. 0. 0 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0. 0 ••••• 0 ••••••••••• 0 ••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• •• •••••••••••••••••• 
.__ •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••• 0 ••• 0 ••••• 0 ••• 0 ••••••• 0 •••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 0. 0 •••• 0 ••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ••• 0 ••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
11 010 010 0 0 01 o 11 0 0 I 0 0 I I I I 0 01010 o 10 o 10 o 0 0 0 010 0 0 o 101010101010 o e I o I 01010 I 0 I e I o 0 0 o 1010 0 0 o 0 eo 01010 0 0 010 e 01010 0 0 010 eo 0 o o o 010 o 1010 010 o o o o 1010 0 0 0101010101010 0101010 0 0101010 0 o 10 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 0 0 0 0 I 0 I 0 0 0 
•••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
.............. .............. , ............................... . 
' •••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• . .............................................. . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 0 ...... 0 • 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
70S7 I 22 47 SOO 
TRANSPORTATION, COMMUNIGAr:PIONS 
• ,RIC HARD W. HAI...L., PD-60-Rev. ~-47 
CHIEF OF PERSONNEti 0 S T 0 N 
ISO CAUSEWAY ST 
AN D MAINE RAILROAD 
BOSTON t4. MAs~pplication for Employment as ........................... 
PLEASE WRITE LEGlBLY OR PRINT. USE JNK. 
1-Full Name •••• ,..!....__ • .__, •••••••• ~· ••••• , •••••• -.t.• ••• J.......... 2-Social Sec. No. • •••••••••••••• ~FIRST J l MIDPl-1!: J ~ AS'T 
3-Address .••...•••••••••.••••••• , •••••••••••••••.•••••••.••••••• 4-Phone No • •••••••••••••••••• (STREET AND NUMBER) (CITY) (STATE) 
5-Date of Birth •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 6-Height ••••••••• 7•Weight ••••••••••• 
(MONTH) (DAY) (YEAR) 
8-SEX: Male-( ), Female-( )J 9-ARE YOU(Check):Married-( ), Widowed-( ), Single-( ), Divorced-( ) 
10-Number dependent on your income: Children •••••••••• , Relatives •••••••••• , Others ••••••••••• 
11- In case of accident, notifY •..••...•...•..•••••••••••.••.•.•••.••.••.••••••••••..•...•••••.•• 
• (NAME) (APDIO.ESS) 
12-HAVE YOU ANY PHYSICAL HANDICAPS?(ANSWER EACH QUESTION YES OR NO):-Sight •••• ; Hearing 
Speech •••• ; Color Sense •••• ; Hands •••• ; Feet •••• ; Heart •••• ;,Lungs •••• ; Hernia 
13-HAVE YOU EVER BEEN SERIOUSLY INJURED?(ANSWER YES OR NO):-••••• ; if so, when and where 
• . . . . ,
•••••• 
........ 
. . . . . . . • . . . . . • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ; cause of accident .......•..................•... ; 
eXtent of injuries ...••........•...•.......................................................•. 
' 14-Have you ever had any claim or lawsuit for personal injuries against any Railroad Company, 
Insurance Company, Individual, or Previous Employer? •••• ; if so, with whom ••••••••••••••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
15-Have you ever been arrested? •••• ; if so, explain fully •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
............................................................................................. 
16-CIRCLE HIGHEST GRADE COMPLETED:- Grammar School- 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 ; High School- 1 2 3 4 
Business School- 1 2 3 ; College- 1 2 3 4 • 
17-Have you ever served in t~e Military or Naval Forces of the U.S.A.? •••• ; if so, Branch of 
Service ............................ ; Dates of Service: From ...........•. ; To ••.. • ....•.. ; 
Type of Discharge ....................................... 
18-Have you ever been employed by the Boston and Maine Railroad, or any other Railr~ad or 
Transportation Company? •••• ; if so, fill in the following spaces:-
NAME Of" C.OMPAN'l OR DlVISlCN DA'TE FROM l>ATE 'TO OCCUPA'TION R£ASON FOR LEAVlNG 
--
. 
19-Have you any relatives employed on the Boston and Maine Railroad? •••• ; if so, list name, 
position, location, and relationship ...................................................... . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . ,. ................................................................... . 
20-Specify any special training or experience 'to qualify you for the position applied for •••••• 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
21-If applying for Office Position, answer the following questions:-Are you qualified to operate 
Typewriter •••• ; Comptometer •••• ; Other Office Machines •••• ;Do you take Shorthand ...... 
22-PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT RECORD:-Show below by -whom you have been employed du~ing the past five years. Ir unemployed or in 
school during any part of this period, please so state and give the name and address of two people who can verify same. 
It self employed during the past five years advise location and type of business t • 
FROM TO 
NAME OF PREVIOUS EMPLOYER ADDRE.SS EMPLOYEp FULL REASON FOR lEAVING Mon\:.h-Year Moni:h-Yea'l'" Street and Number- City- State AS 
23-Name and Address of three responsible persons(Other than relatives or former employers) who can vouch for your character: 
NAME STREET AND NUMBER CITY STATE 
1 
2 
3 
24-1 certify that my answers to the above questions are true and complete, and that a physical examination, if required, may 
be maqe on behalf of said Company wit.h my consent. I agree to accept temporary employment pending approval of this 
' applicati9n and of physical examination by authorized officers of the Boston and Maine Railroad. Ir my application for 
employment is not approved, I understand that my employment may be terminated. I also agree to submit to such future 
examinations as may be required by the Company; that the foregoing questions and answers and my said examinations may be 
used for all -purposes, at any time desired by the Company. ~hereby authorize and request my former employers and others 
to give to the Boston and Maine Railroad all the information they may have as to my personal character and also my qual-
ifications for the position I have applied for and the reason my service was terminated, upon any inqui~ that may be 
made upon them by said Railroad; and in the event of my leaving the service of the Boston and Maine Railroad for any . 
cause, I hereby authorize the Railroad to answer any inquiries as to my conduct and qualifications while in such service 
and so far as they know, the cause of my leaving. 
Witness=----------------------------------
Signature: ___________________________________________ _ 
Date=----------·-------------------------------
AMERICAN AIRLINES 
AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC. AMERICAN OVERSEAS AIRLINES, INC. 
~A 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
OAT 
IMPORTANT: READ CAREFULLY, PRINT OR TYPE ANSWERS TO EVERY QUESTION: (INFORMATION CONTAINED HEREIN WIL.L. BE KEPT STRICTL.Y CONFIDENTIAL) 
APPLICANTS RECEIVING APPOINTMENTS ARE ON A SIX MONTHS PROBATIONARY PERIOD BASIS (EXCEPT CO-PILOTS, WHO ARE ON PROBATION 
FOR A PERIOD OF IZ MONTHS AFTER COMPLETION OF PRELIMINARY AND TRANSITION TRAINING) . 
IT IS UNDERSTOOD AND AGREED THAT ANY CONTRACT OF EMPLOYMENT, WHICH SUBSEQUENTLY MAY BECOME EFFECTIVE BETWEEN THIS COM-
PANY AND THE APPLICANT, SHALL BE PREDICATED UPON THE TRUTHFULNESS OF THE STATEMENTS HEREIN CONTAINED, AND THE SAID STATEMENTS 
SHALL BE INCORPORATED IN AND FORM A PART OF SUCH CONTRACT. EMPLOYMENT IS SUBJECT TO SUCCESSFUL COMPLETION OF A COMPANY MEDICAL 
EXAMINATION. 
POSITION 
AMERICAN AIRLINES, INC. D DOMESTIC ASSIGNMENT 0 
APPLIED FOR:: _____________________ _ WITH: D 0 AMERICAN OVERSEAS AIRLINES, INC. OVERSEAS ASSIGNMENT . 
SOCIAL SECURITY No. _ _ _______ _ _ 
NAME 
IN FULL ___________ ~~~~~--~~---------=~~~~----------------~~~~--~--~----~~~~~~~~~-------
L.AST NAME FIRST NAME NICK NAME MIDDL.E OR MAIDEN NAME 
PRESENT 
ADDRESS_~==~~~~~~--------------~~~--------------~~------~-----~~~----------------==~~~~---
STREET AND NUMBER CITY ZONE STATE TEL.EPHONE No. 
PERMANENT 
ADDRESS __ -:ST=.:R::;E;;:ET:;:-A:;-N::;::D:-;N:::U~M::B::E::R:----------::c::IT=Y-=----------::z=o-:-N::E~---------::s=TA-:-T=E=------------:TE=L.-:E::P::H-::o=N::E::-:N-::o:-. -
IN CASE OF 
ACC 1 DENT NOTIFY '---:N::A:-:-M::E~----R=E-L.A-:-T=Io:-N-:-S:-H-IP _____ S_T_R_E_ET_A_N_D_N_U_M_B_E_R _____ C_I_T_Y _____ Z_O_N_E _____ ST_A_T_E ______ T_E_L._E_P_I_iO_ N_ E_N_o ____ _ 
AGE ______ _ DATE OF BIRTH ___________ _ 
HAVE YOU EVER FILED AN APPLICATION WITH THIS COMPANY BEFORE? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY BEFORE? 
MALE 
FEMALE 
YES 
YES 
D 
D 
EDUCATION 
SCHOOL AND LOCATION MAJOR I cou~ 
GRAMMAR OR 
JR. H. S . 
' 
HIGH SCHOOL 
.I 
UNIVERSITY OR 
COLLEGE 
NIGHT OR CORRES-
PONDENCE SCHOOL 
SPECIAL SCHOOL 
GRADUATE WORK 
I OTHER 
LIST EXTRA CURRICULAR ACTIVITIES, HOBBIES, ETC. 
D YES D 
D AMERICAN CITIZEN D NO 
NO 
NO 
D 
D 
WHEN7 _ _____ WHERE7 ______ _ 
WHEN? WHERE? 
MINOR NO. YEARS DATE OF I WERE YOU I COURSE ATTENDED L.EAVING ~RADUATED ' DEGREE 
-
-
RECORD OF BUSINESS EXPERIENCE 
LIST ALL PREVIOUS EXPERIENCE (INCLUDING U. S. ARMED SERVICE RECORD AND PERIODS OF UNEMPLOYMENT). BEGIN WITH PRESENT POSITION AND 
WORK BACK TO YOUR FIRST POSITION ATTACH RESUME IF NECESSARY 
FROM TO ADDRESS NATURE OF WORK MONTHL.Y REASON 
MONTH YEAR MONTH YEAR NAME OF COMPANY STREET, CITY, AND STATE YOU PERFORMED EARNINGS FOR LEAVING 
---------
------
---
---------
---------
---------
-
---------
·--
---------
---------
- : ~-
--- --
-
------------
LIST TRADE LICENSES HELD, WHERE VALID AND EXPIRATION DATES 
PHYSICAL DATA 
PIIGI-IT LEFT 
HEIGHT _ ____ WEIGHT ______ COLOR: EYES ______ HAIR.. _____ VISION WITHOUT GLASSES: EYE-------"EYE------
ANY DEFECT IN: HEARING?r ____ _:_ ____ _..PEECH?·-----------__t-<EASON IF YOU WEAR GLAS&ES•-----------
DO YOU HAVE A HERNIA?·----------------OTHER PHYSICAL IMPAIRMENTS·-----------------,----------
TIME LOST THROUGH ILLNESS PAST TWO YEARS?•--------------""'TURE.. _________________ ..::_ ________ _ 
DATE AND PURPOSE OF LAST PHYSrCAL EXAMINATIO>N.------------------------------------------
U. S. SERVICE DATA 
U.S. ARMED FORCES RECORD 
ARMY, NAVY REGULAR, RESERVE 
OR MARINES----------OR SEL. SERV·----------
IN.OUCTION DATc._ ____ DISCHARGE DATe.E ___ -..JRANK.--:-----
ARE YOU A MEMBER OF A U. S. SERVICE RESERVE CORPS? 
YES 
NO 
D 
D 
SELECTIVE SERVICE RECORD 
ORDER NO-----CLASSIFICATION AND DATE----------
BOARD NO-------ADDRESS·------=--------_:_-
STREET AND NO. 
CITY AND STATE 
ARMY D NAVY D MARINE D RANK---------
CHARACTER REFERENCES 
LI&T THREE PERSONAL REFERENCES (OTHER THAN RELATIVES OR FORMER EMPLOYERS) WHO HAVE KNOWN YOU FOR AT LEAST FIVE YEARS. 
NAME ADDRESS OCCUPATION YEARS 
KNOWN 
-
-----
' 
-- -
-
' 
--
-· 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
SINGLE, ENGAGED, MARRIED DIVORCED, WIDOWED OR SEPARATED? _______________ --,--_.,.,0, AND AGES OF CHILDR-EN, IF ANY ______ _ 
(IF MARRIED, GIVE DATE OF MARRIAGE) 
OTHER DEPENDENTS?· __ __::_;,_:__ ___________ ~-------DEGREE OF DEPENDENCY-----'-----------_:_ __ _:_ _ _::_ __ 
HAVE YOU ANY LOANS OR DEBTS, PAST DUE? 
YES 
NO 
D 
D DO YOU LIVE WITH PARENTS? 
YES 
NO 
0 
0 
WHAT RENT DO YOU PAY?·---------DO YOU OWN A CAR? ___ MA_K£ _____ --:Y-EA-:-R-.J:IO YOU HAVE AN OPERATOR'S LICENSE?r ____ _ 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN CONVICTED OF YES 
VIOLATING ANY LAW? (EXCEPT TRAFFIC VIOLATION) 
YES 
NO 
0 
D IF SO ATTACH RESUME 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN 
DENIED A SURETY BOND? 
NO 
NAME PERSONAL ACQUAINTANCES AND 
RELATIVES IN OUR EMPLOY--------------------------------------------~----------
RELATIONSHIP 
HOW SOON FOLLOWING NOTIFICATION WHAT LANGUAGES OTHER THAN 
CAN YOU REPORT FOR EMPLOYMENT? _________________ _.,_NGLISH CAN YOU: 
IN THE COURSE OF YOUR EMPLOYMENT 
WILL YOU ACCEPT TRANSFER TO: 
I. ANOTHER STATE?·---------
2. A FOREIGN COUNTRY?·-------
1. READ1----------------------
2. WRITE?'----------------------
3. SPEAK FLUENTLY? _____________ _ 
WILL YOU ACCEPT SHIFT ASSIGNMENTS? ____ ___;_ _ _ 
ALL APPLICANTS APPLYING FOR OR EXPERIENCED IN THE FOLLOWING 
SHOULD COMPLETE SUCH INFORMATION REGARDLESS OF POSITION APPLIED FOR 
PILOT 
(THE FOLLOWING Fl.YING TIME MUST BE SUBSTANTIATED BY CERTIFIED LOG OR RECORD) 
PILOT AIRCRAFT 
CERTIFICATE NO·----------GRAOE _____________ _..QUIPMENT RATINGS: LAN....__ ________ WATER ____ _ 
INSTRUMENT TIME TYPE OF INSTRUMENT RATING __________ _ FLIGHT TIME 
ACTUAL- ------
DATE SOL.OED ________ TYPE OF TRAINING FIRST PILOT _____ _ 
NO. HOURS FLIGHT IN L.AST YEAR-----DATE OF LAST FLIGHT ______ _ 
~PILOT ______ _ 
SIMULATED: 
HO. HOURS AS PILOT MULTI-ENGINE AIRCRAFT-----------------
TOTAL. ______ _ 
(I) HOOD----- LIST: (t) TYPES OF AIRCRAFT FLOWN:---------------------
NIGHT _______ _ 
(.2) LIN"------
(2) VIOLATIONS WITH WHICH YOU HAVE BEEN CHARGED: ___________ _ CROSS COUNTRY __ _ 
(3) ACCIDENTS YOU HAVE HAD RESULTING IN INJURY OR DEATH OF PASSENGERS. (GIVE PLACE, DATE, TYPE AIRCRAFT, CIRCUMSTANCES AND PENALTIES : 
(4) NATURE AND DATE OF LICENSE WAIVERS, IF ANY• 
STEWARDESS 
IT IS NOT REQUIRED THAT STEWARDESS APPLICANTS FOR DOMESTIC SERVICE BE REGISTERED NURSES. HOWEVER, FOR CERTAIN OVERSEAS DUTY, IT 
IS MANDATORY. 
IF REGISTERED NURSE, R.N. REGISTRATION NO. AND STATE IN WHICH ISSUED-----'---'--'--,~--'-::---------------:---:--,:--,-.,...,--.-
NAME OF HOSPITAL---------'-------'---------'"'0• OF YEARS ATTENDED'---------YEAR GRADUATED•-----
DO YOU PLAN TO BE MARRIED IN THE NEAR FUTURE? IF SO, WHEN? 
MECHANICAL 
LICE."NSES HELD D, NO . EXPIRATION DATE STATE AMOUNT OF AERONAUTICAL EXPERIENCE (IN MONTHS) 
A_____ _______________ I---------------- (1) LINE MAINTENANCE_ ______________________ _ 
E---------------- (2) OVERHAUL (A) ENGINE ________ (B) AIRCRAFT _______ _ 
A & E--------------1----------- (C) ACCESSORIE::o... ________ (3) MANUFACTURING _________ _ 
INSTRUCTOR _________ '------------ DO YOU OWN A COMPLETE SET OF TOOLS? _______ VALU"-----
·' 
TYPES OF AIRCRAFT ON WHICH EXPERIENCED· CAN YOU READ AND WORK FROM BLUEPRINTS? 
RADIO 
RADIO TELEPHONE RADIO TELEGRAPH OTHER LICENSES LICENSE CLASS _____ No. ___________ LICENSE CLASS. _____ No ____________ _HELD AND CLASS ______ _ 
EXPERIENCE TRAINING (NO. MONTHS) '• • • ,j 
'. RADIO DIRECTION FINDERS--------------------
TRANSMIT WPM: ON VIBROPLEX OR EQUIVALENT __ HAND K.EY __ _ 
RECEIVE WPM: TYPEWRITER ______ PRINT PENCIL-------
NAVIGATION & ME"rEOROLOGY ___ _ 
FLIGHT HOURS AS OPERATOR _______ NO. OF YEARS AT SE"----- RADAR------~---------~--~-----~~~ 
.. _ 
NO. YEARS AIRLINE POINT TO POINT OTHER OTHE 
OFFICE 
STATE AMOUNT OF EXPERIENCE (IN MONTHS) IN THE FOLLOWING: 
SECRETARY ----------"'TENOGRAPHER----------
-· ' 
ACCOUNTANT- :--------·COMPTOMETER OPERATORc_ ___ STATISTICAL CLERK ______ _ SPEEDS 
AUDITOR ----:---;-----IBM OPERATOR---------STOCK CLERK.--------- TYPING WPM 
BILLING CLERK ------,,------- SHORTHAND·--------WPM 
BOOKKEEPER ----------'SHIPPING CLERK----------FILING CLERn-_____ _ TELETY~c--_________ WPM 
AGREEMENT 
I HEREBY AUTHORIZE THIS COMPANY, AND ALSO AUTHORIZE AND REQUEST EACH FORMER EMPLOYER AND PERSON, FIRM OR CORPORATION 
GIVEN ABOVE AS REFERENCE, TO ANSWER ANY QUESTIONS THAT MAY BE ASKED, AND TO GIVE ANY INFORMATION THAT MAY BE SOUGHT IN CONNEC-
TION WITH THIS APPLICATION, OR CONCERNING ME OR MY WORK, HABITS, CHARACTER OR SKILL. 
I HEREBY AUTHORIZE THIS COMPANY TO FURNISH , AT ANY TIME IN THE FUTURE, UPON THE REQUEST OF ANY PARTY OR OF THE SURETY COM-
PANY BY WHICH I MAY BE BONDED, REPORTS AND ANY INFORMATION RELATIVE TO MY RECORD AND SERVICES WITH AND FOR THIS COMPANY. 
I 
I AGREE TO SUBMIT MYSELF UPON REQUEST FOR PHYSICAL EXAMINATION BY THE CpMPANY'S APPOINTED PHYSICIAN AND UNDERSTAND THAT 
FAILING TO PASS SAID EXAMINATION J WILL NOT BE RETAINED IN THE COMPANY'S SERVICE. 
IN CONSIDERATION OF MY EMPLOYMENT I AGREE THAT IF AT ANY TIME I SHALL MAKE CLAIM AGAINST THE COMPANY FOR PERSONAL INJURIES, 
WILL SUBMIT TO EXAMINATION BY PHYSICIANS OF THE COMPANY'S SELECTION, AS OFTEN AS MAY BE REQUESTED. 
IN FURTHER CONSIDERATION OF MY EMPLOYMENT. I AUTHORIZE THE COMPANY. ITS SUCCESSORS, AGENTS, ASSIGNS, CUSTOMERS AND PUR-
CHASERS TO COPYRIGHT, SELL, USE, AND PUBLISH ALL NEGATIVES MADE OF ME AT ANY TIME. AND ALL PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS OR OTHER REPRODUC.. 
TIONS, FROM ALL OR ANY PART THEREOF, INCLUDING MAKING, ALTERING OR ADDING TO THE SAME, fOR PUBLICATION, ADVERTISING, TESTIMONIAL, 
AND ANY AND ALL COMMERCIAL PURPOSES WHATSOEVER, WITH OR WITHOUT USING MY NAME. 
IF THE COMPANY IS SUBJECT TO AND IS OPERATING UNDER THE WORKMEN' S COMPENSATION LAW, EITHER AS A SELF-INSURER OR BY PROVIDING 
FOR COMPENSATION THROUGH SOME INSURANCE CARRIER, I AGREE, IN CASE OF INJURY, TO ACCEPT COMPENSATION WHERE APPLICABLE, AND HEREBY 
WAIVE ALL ACTIONS AT LAW AGAINST THE COMPANY FOR DAMAGES. 
SHOUL:.D I BE GIVEN EMPLOYMENT BY YOU, EITHER THE POSITION APPLIED FOR OR SOME OTHER POSITION, NOW OR HEREAFTER, I HEREBY AGREE 
THAT SUCH EMPLOYMENT MAY BE TERMINATED BY YOU AT ANY TIME WITHOUT ADVANCE NOTICE, EXCEPT AS MAY BE REQUIRED BY LAW. AND WITHOUT 
LIABILITY TO ME FOR WAGES OR SALARY, EXCEPT SUCH. AS MAY HAVE BEEN EARNED AT THE DATE OF SUCH TERMINATION. 
SHOULD I BE GIVEN EI\!IPLOYMENT BY YOU FOR SERVICE IN A FOREIGN COUNTRY AND, AM UNABLE, FOR ANY REAS ON, TO OBT AIN A PASSPORT 
TO SUCH FOREIGN COUNTRY OR TO PASS SUCCESSFULLY ANY MEDICAL EXAMINATION WHICH MAY BE REQUIRED BY THIS COMPANY OR GOVERNMENTAL 
AUTHORITY, I AGREE THAT IN EITHER SUCH EVENT, I WILL NOT BE RETAINED IN THE COMPANY' S SERVICE. 
I THOROUGHLY AND DISTINCTLY UNDERSTAND THAT THE COMPANY WILL NOT TOLERATE BEING SUBJECTED TO ANY ANN OYANCE, EMBARRASS-
MENT OR EXPENSE ON ACCOUNT OF ITS BEING MADE GARNISHEE IN SUITS INVOLVING ME, OR ON ACCOUNT OF ANY WAGE ASSIGNMENTS MADE BY ME: 
AND I FURTHER UNDERSTAND THAT IT WILL BE SUFFICIENT CAUSE FOR MY DISCHARGE IF 1 AM INVOLVED IN SUCH A SUIT, OR IF I MAKE AN ASSIGNMENT. 
OF MY WAGES. 
I AGREE, IN ADDITION, TO OBSERVE ALL COMPANY REGU\..ATIONS REGARDING" C OMPA NY UN I F O RMS AFTER M Y EM PLOYMENT H ASC EAS E D . 
THE FOREGOING APPLICATION SHALL. BE CONSTRUED TO APPLY TO ALL POSITIONS THAT I MAY HEREAFTER HOLD WITH YOU, THOUGH THE PAR- · 
TICULAR POSITION FOR WHICH I NOW APPLY IS----------------------------------------- ----::-:-::-::-=-
AND, UPON MY EMPLOYMENT, I AGREE TO FAMILIARIZE MYSELF PROMPTLY WITH ALL GOVERNMENTAL AND COMPANY RULES AND REGULATIONS AP-
PLYING TO SUCH POSITION OR POSITIONS AND TO FAITHFULLY ABIDE BY THEM. 
DATED·-------'----------------19 _ _ 
(SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT (IN INK) 
CONSENT OF PARENT OR GUARDIAN (TO BE SIGNED IF APPLICANT IS A MINOR). 
I, THE UNDERSIGNED BEING THE PARENT OR GUARDIAN OF THE ABOVE APPLICANT, IN CONSIDERATION OF THE PREMISES, 00 HEREBY CONSENT 
TO THE ABOVE AGREEMENT. 
(WITNESS) (PARENT OR GUARDIAN) (I... S .)----,(-R-EL_A_T_I_O_N-:-S-H.,.,IP7)--
(FOR COMPANY USE. ONLY) 
INTERVIEWED BY: _ _ ____ ________ __ DATE ______ TIMo::._ ______ ,LOCATION ______ DEPARTMENT _ ___________ _ 
INTERVIEWED BY : _ _______________ DATE _ _ ____ TIME ______ LOCATION _______ DEPARTMEN T ___________ _ 
INTERVIEWED BY:---------~------DATE, ______ TfME __ _:_ ___ LOCATION.. ___ =. __ .DEPARTMENT 
FORM C3-6C-11-46--50M-@ 
-""""'-"'"'INTE=::-·D .tN U. S. A. 
GI Rev. No. 4-8-47 
NORTHEAST AIRLINES. INC. 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
Instructions (read carefully). 
Answer every question concisely but completely in pen and ink in your own handwriting . 
DATE OF APPLICATION ......... . ............... POSITION APPLIED FOR .. ............................. .. ................................................................................. ...... V 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
NAME (Print) . .. ............... .............................. .. .............................................................. . . ..... TELEPHONE NUMBER 
(Surname) (First Name) (Middle Initial) 
PRESENT ADDRESS (Print) 
(Street and number) CITY ............................................................................................. 1/~ ..... ~·~D\o 
.. SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER ......... ~ ..... ~ .... ~ STATE ....................... ............................................................................................................................... . 
DATE OF BIRTH .... . ..................................................................................... .. . AGE .. . . ... .. .............................................................. .. 
.................................... .. ..... WEIGHT ................................. .... ..... COLOR HAIR ............................................. EYES ............................... .. 
MARRIED ........... ... ... .. ... .. .... SINGLE .... . .. ....... DIVORCED....... .. .. ........ WIDOWED ......................................... SEPARATED ...................................... . 
DEPENDENTS: CHILDREN ................. ...... . . .............. OTHER 
.............................................................................................................................................. LIVING? FATHER'S FULL NAME 
MOTHER'S NAME .... . .................. LIVING? ................................................................ - ........................... _ .. 
IF SINGLE ARE YOU ENGAGED TO BE MARRIED? .... .. ........................... . WHEN? 
CITIZEN OF U. S.? ............................ IF NOT, DO YOU INTEND T9 BECOME A CITIZEN OF THE U.S .? .. . ........ ............ .. 
' SPECIFY ANY FOREIGN LANGUAGES YOU SPEAK ............... READ .................................. WRITE...... . ................. . 
MILITARY EXPERIENCE ....................... . 
WOULD YOU HAVE ANY SOURCE OF INCOME OTHER THAN YOUR SALARY? ...................................... HOW MUCH PER MONTH? ....... .. 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN BONDED? .............................. .IN WHAT COMPANY? ...................................................................................... AMOUNf ............ .. 
I I 
HAS BOND EVER BEEN REFUSED? ...... . ................... IF SO, WHY? ................................................................................................ _ ........................................................................... . 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN CONVICTED FOR VIOLATION OF LAW OTHER THAN MINOR TRAFFIC RULES? ........................................................................ . 
PHYSICAL DEFECTS: SPEECH. ......................... HEARING ..................... SIGHT...................... FEET ................................. OTHERS ....................................................................... .. 
CAN YOU TYPEWRITE? .. ........ NUMBER WORDS PER MINUTE? . .V': T :KE SHORTHAND? .................. NUMBER WORDS PER MINUTE? .~ 
ARE YOU EMPLOYED WITH IF ACCEPTED HOW SOON 
AT PRESENT? .............................. WHOM? ................................................................................................. COULD YOU REPORT FOR DUTY? 
WHAT IS MINIMUM SALARY ARE YOU 
YOU COULD ACCEPT TO START?$.. .. . ..................... FREE TO TRAVEL? 
(Per month) 
WILL YOU ACCEPT ASSIGNMENT DO YOU HAVE PREFERENCE 
TO ANY OF THE COMPANY STATIONS? ........................................................................ FOR ANY PARTICULAR ONE? ................................................................................... .. 
NAMES OF RELATIVES IN THIS COMPANY ........................................................................................................ - .................. _ ........................................................................................................ .. 
(Relationship) 
WHAT OTHER WORK CAPABLE OF DOING? .................................................. C.. ............................................................................................................................................................................ . 
...................................................................................................................................................... V. ..............................................................................................................................................................................................  
vw) 
OCCUPATIONAL EXPERJENCE 
DA.TBS MONTHLY SALARY BUPBRIOR 
DE8CIUPTION 01' 
WOU DONB 
REASON FOR 
LEAVING 
g~i:i~ AOJ'y ................................................................. ·-····-··-·····-······~----,.,=R=o=M,.......,--=T?==--I I I 
CITY, STATE .................................. / .................... _ I 
~!~~;:T~··: .. ·:::·.::.:: .... ............... :.:.~::· ::::: .. :~::::::::-.::::::-.-.-.::::=::···._,_,"=~6,0=M,.......,---=T=o--1_L1 __ ++---·I--+---:,~---/ _____ 1_4V ___ 1 g~i:i~ACffY ........................... / .................. _ ....................... -....... ~-:.,:::b:o:-::M..___,._=ro,.--lT II V 
ciTY. sTATE ........... I· .............................. I r 1 
NAME OF 
COMPANY . 
I I 
. ............................................................ 1---,I'R:::-,;O~M:---:--:T:,::O--I 
CITY I STATE ·········· ·········· ----------····················. ·-············---·····--·---·-· 
NAME OF 
COMPANY ................ . 
CITY, STATE .. . 
Have you ever been discharged or requested to resign from other employment? (If answer is affirmative, give complete details.) .......................... . 
----············-------------------------·····------------······-··············-·····-·--··· .. ·-······-···-·········-··-····-----------·········-·······················-···········-------·--·······-····-····-····-·······················-······-··-······---------·----------·-----------------··-···········--·-··--······-····-··· 
---------·-------------·-····-····-···----------·--···· 
-----------------------------------------------------·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------·-·-·--··-····---·--···-··-·····---------···-··········------·-·--··---·-··---------········---------·-
··-----···········--·····---··-------
GIVE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THREE PERSONS WHO ARE WELL ACQUAINTED WITH YOU BUT WHO ARE NOT RELATIVES OR 
FORMER EMPLOYERS: 
1. --····-------------------·---·--------·-·············--···-·········--·--·--------------··--···---······-----------··········-··········---------······-----·--·----· 
2. ----··············-·····-···-------------------------------··---··-------···--···-·······-···-··-····-·-------··--------------··--···············--·-
3. --······-····························-·····················-··················· ·····-·························-···- --·--········· ------------·-···-····-··············-··········-····---------------------- ···--------------·-···-···-·-······-···-··········-·········· 
EDUCATION 
NAME OF 
HIGH SCHOOL ·································································-·······································-····-····-··············-·--·---··-· 
NO. YEARS 
A.TTENDBD 
YBA.a 
GIU.DUA.TBD 
:MA.JOR 
SUBJECT 
I~C~IT~Y~.~ST~A~TE~--~·· ···~·····~·····~·····~·····~····~····~·····~·····~··~·····~·····~···~·····~······~·····~·····~·····~·····~······~·····~·-~==·~·····~·····~·····=·····=······=-····· · · 1--------1--~----1------------~ 
NAME OF 
COLLEGE ··············-----------·····-······-··············--················-·-·· ---·····-----------------······· ---··-········-····-······-······-··-·-·······-···--
CITY, STATE ..... . ---········-·····--·-·········-···---········ ----··········-······-········-··············---···············----·-········· 
NAME OF BUSINESS 
OR OTHER SCHOOL .. ·--···-····-···--·----·-------------1 
CITY, STATE···························································-··········-················-·····························-·················-····························· 
REMARKS ···········-·······-···-·-·· ·----··········-·-·--··----····--·····-······--··--·····-····-······-·····--··-············-···-····-····-················-······················· 
LIST ANY SPECIAL AWARDS OR CERTIFICATES OF MERIT YOU HAVE EVER RECEIVED··························································-································································ 
SPECIALIZED TRAINING 
FIJGHT TRAINING 
(IF NECESSARY, ATTACH SEPARATE SHEET WITH DETAILED INFORMATION.) 
HOURS TRAINING 
Yean Year Equip. Contact lnltnDilent GROUND SCHOOL 
I---------------------·I·A.:::.«:.;:;e:;:;n;:::ded;;:...j Graduated Used ·l...!l'l7i~n!!!•-l·_:;l'l7in~:!.•-I-..:::S.::.UBJ:,.:;EC~T-I...!!H~O.::.U.=RS:!...I 
NAME OF 
SCHOOL ················-···-··········-··--····-······--·--··---·-····-·-·-·-··---·----··-·-
CITY, STATE ................................................................................... ·····- ·······-·············--······ 
NAME OF 
SCHOOL ········································································-·······-··-·······-·····-···-·····-····-········-······· 
CITY, STATE --··-------- ---········--·-·····-······ --·--··························--·········-···--·······-··············--············· 
DATE OF FIRST SOLO·····-·························································-······-·····-····················-···---··-······· .HOURS REQUIRED PRIOR TO SOLO ........................... ·-····-····-··········-················ 
NAME A.ND ADDRESS OF 
LAST FLIGHT INSTRUCTOR ···················································-························-················-·····-····························-····-···-·······-···-·············-··-················--·--·-··-·-···--···-···-··-···-············-····-·············· 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF 
GROUND SCHOOL INSTRUCTOR ···········-····-····-···-·····-···-···············-·······-··-···-···--··-····-·········-·-·-····-·········-·-·-········-····-·····-···--·--·-----··---···-·---··--·-··-··7 .... -···-·-
FLYING EXPE1UENCE 
TOTAL HRS. CROSS COUNTRY ·······-·-··-·· .. --·-.. ··-·---··-- TOTAL HRS. LAST YEAR. ... ·-·---··--··-····-···-·-··--···· LAST 60 DAYS .... ·-·--·----
TOTAL HRS. NIGHT FLYING·················-···-···-·········-····----... TOTAL HRS. ACTUAL INSTRUMENT FLYING-·-············-····-····-·····---·--··--··----·-·-·-
TOTAL HRS. SINGLE ENGINE AIRCRAFI':.__________________ TYPES FLOWN ···-······-····-··········-····---··-·--····-····-·······-·---·-··---- ·-··-··--
TOTAL HRS. MULTI-ENGINE AIRCRAFT (lat Pilot) .... -····-·--··---··-················-·-·-····-····-····-·····- (2nd Pilot) .... -···········-··-···········---··-·-···-··---····-···········-·-··-
TOTAL FLYING HOURS TO DATE ·····-··········-···-·-·······-····-·-·------···-····-··-···-··-···-····-··-······-·--·--········-·-···-·-··----·······-···-····-····---·······-····-·-··-···· 
GIVE DETAILS CONCERNING ANY ACCIDENTS INVOLVING DAMAGE TO AIRCRAFT OR VIOLATIONS OF C. A. R. INCLUDING DATES 
AND PLACES (ATTACH SEPARATE SHEET GMNG FULL DETAILS, INCLUDING NAME AND DECISION OF INVESTIGATION INSPECTOR.) 
---·--·-·--·----··-·---·--··----···-··-··-···-····-···-··-·····-··-············--
-----·---···---·--·--··--·--·-·· 
--------····-········--·----·----·--··-·-··-·-·--·----··--·-····---··--·--·--
MECHANICAL EDUCATION 
NAME OF 
SCHOOL ···································---·---·---··-..,.------
CITY, STATE .. ... 
DO YOU OWN NECESSARY TOOLS? YES 0 NO 0 
NO. YBA.aB 
A.TTBNDBD 
YEAR 
GRA.DUA.TBD 
METEOROLOGICAL EDUCATION 
HOURS OR MONTHS TLUNING 
PLA.NB BNGINB INBTRUHBNTB 
NAME OF NUMBER YEARS YEAR 
SCHOOL ····-···········-············-·······-·····--- A TTENDED .......... ·-····························-····-····-··GRADUATED .......... -.. ··-··-····-··--····-·-·········-
CITY, STATE ·················-··········-····--··-·······--···· 
RADIO TRAINING 
NAME OF NUMBER YEARS YEAR 
SCHOOL ··········································-···-·················-··-·····-·-···----·--·----- ATTENDED ............................ ·-····-····················GRADUATED ....................... -····-···-···················· 
CITY. STATE ···································-······················-····-····-······-··-····-···-··--··-···--···········-········ 
·CAN YOU COPY INTERNATIONAL MORSE CODE? .... ·-····-·············· NUMBER WORDS PER MINUTE (Typewriter) ······-···············-··-··-······-··-······-····-·-·-···-
CERTIFICATES. RATINGS and JJCENSES 
PILOT CERTIFICATE NUMBER················-··········-········--····· CLASS ........ ·--····················-········-······ EXPIRATION DATE ·····························-··········-······-·-·-···-················-··-·····-····-
WEIGHT CLASS RATINGS ·················-··-·-···-·········-········--·····-----·-···--·-··-·-------·-- INSTRUMENT RATING DATE ···········-··········-·········-···-···-····-··-·-···-··········-
INSTRUCTOR RATING DATE ·····-····-··-·---···-·-···--·-··-···-·--··--·---···--··---- REGISTERED NURSE CERT. ·····-·······································-·················--···-·········· 
DISPATCHER CERTIFICATE NUMBER--····---·--·····-···--·-··----·----- EXPIRATION DATE···········-··········-·-········-.. ·---···----··--·-··-·-··-··---···-
RADIO-TELEPHONE UCENSE NO.·-·--···-·······-···--········ CLASS ... ·---··--·--·---·-·····-···- DATE OF ORIGINAL LICENSE ·············-····-·················--···--···-···---··-····· 
RADIO-TELEGRAPH LICENSE NO •..... ·-··---···-····-·--·- CLASS .. ·--··-···-·-···-·-·---·····-- DATE OF ORIGINAL LICENSE ··················-·--·······-··-···-·--···-----
MECHANIC CERTIFICATE NO ...... ·-···--····-·········-·-·····-···· CLASS ... ·-·-············-···--······-·····-·- EXPIRATION DATE ·················-····-·······--····--·--·-··----·--·---·--·--
DATE OF LAST PHYSICAL EXAMINATION···········-····-··---·-··········-···-···-··--·-···········-····-····· EXAMINER·······················-················-······-·········-··-···--···-··-····-·········---···--
I understand that I may be dismissed without notice for violation of Company or government regulations or insubor-
dination, and without liability to me for wages or salary except such as may have been earned at the date of dismissal. 
I agree to give the Company two weeks advance written notification of my intention to resign from employment. 
I hereby authorize this Company to furnish, at any time in the future, upon the request of any party or of the surety 
company by which I may be bonded, reports and any information relative to my record and services with and for this 
Company ... 
I thoroughly and distinctly understand that the Company will not tolerate being subjected to any annoyance, embar-
rassment or expense on account of its being made garnishee in suits involving me, or on account of any wage as-
signments made by me; and I further understand that it will be sufficient cause for my discharge if I am involved in 
such a suit, or if I make an assignment of my wages. 
The foregoing application shall be construed to c;pply to all positions that I may hereafter })old, although the particular 
position for which I now apply is .......................................... : ......... ·-·····-···-······························ .. , and upon my employment I agree to familiarize 
myself promptly with all governmental and Company rules and regulations applying to such position or positions and 
to abide faitWully by them. 
I have thoroughly read this application in its entirety and certify that all statements contained herein are true and 
correct. 
Signature of Applicant 
Date ......................................................................................................................................... . 
= 
- - .__ __ ,...._ 
(For Company Use Only) 
Interviewed By .......................................................... ······································································--·Date 
Personality ....... : .............................................................. ···············-···········-··········--······································ ........................................................... . 
General Appearance ··········-·······················-· .. ········································································-·····- ····································································································-··············· ............................................................. . 
Estimate of Ability ........................................................................................ _ ................................... _ .......... . 
Recommendations .............................................................................................................................................. . 
Approved for Employment as ........................................................................ . 
(Position) 
Date ............................................................................................................ _ 
(Depa.rtment Head) 
Approved for Employment ................................................................ (.Oh~ .. ~~··c;;;~~P;;;~;y················· · ·-····················-···· Date ............ ............................................................................................. .. 
~er 43 (!~v. 6~ N.W.Co. ~rlnted In U.S.A. 
Dept. 
Oo not write in this 
block. 
AD NAME I CODE I 
DATE 
-
- ~· 
AS 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
PERSONAL HISTORY 
PRINT NAME ( lost Nome) L/"' FIRST NAME MIDDLE (Maiden 
I 
lost ) SOCIAL SECURITY NUM.BER 
PRESENT STREET ADDRESS CITY STATE TELEPHONE NUMBER 
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY, NOTIFY 
.. 
NAME RELATIONSHIP ADDRESS TELEPHONE NUMBER 
DATE OF BIRTH SEX MARITAL ~TATUS 
r=:J NO. OF DEPENDENTS HEIGHT WEIGHT MALE FEMALE C=:J Separated COLOR HAIR D D Married Adults I Children C:J Single C=:J Widowed c=J Divorced COLOR EYES LIST PHYSICAL DEFECTS OR SERIOUS ILLNESSES (limitations of Movement, Impediments of Speech, Hearing Defects, Etc.) 
(Start with most recent employment) EMPLOYMENT RECORD (Explain lengthy periods of unemployment) 
DATE MO. & YEAR 
From To EMPLOYER'S NAME ADDRESS POSITION HELD AND DUTIES MONTHLY REASON FOR EARNINGS LEAVING 
' 
HAVE YOU MADE APPLICATION OR BEEN EMPLOYED BY US BEFORE? ARE YOU EMPLOYED CAN YOU ACCEPT POSITION IF NOT, HOW SOON? DO YOU HAVE RELATIVES IN OUR (Give Details) AT PRESENT? AT ONCE? EMPLOY? (Names and Relationship) 
UNITED STATES MILITARY SERVICE 
HAVE YOU BEEN IN SERVICE? BRANCH OF SERVICE LENGTH OF SER\/IC~ I TYPE OF DISCHARGE I DATE OF DISCHARGE ( PRESENT SElECTIVE SERVICE 
c=J Yes c=JNo 
CLASS/FICA TION 
EDUCATIONAL RECORD . . 
TYPE OF SCHOOL GRADUATE? YRS. COMPLETED NAME OF SCHOOL LOCATION 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL 
HIGH SCHOOL 
COLLEGE 
BUSINESS OR TRADE 
.~ 
SPECIAL COURSES 
COLLEGE DEGREE HELD. (Explain) WHAT FOREIGN LANGUAGES ARE YOU PROFICIENT IN READING, WRITING IN WHAT FOREIGN COUNTRIES HAVE YOU WORKED OR TRAVELED? 
OR SPEAKING? 
APPLICANT'S REMARKS, (Indicate Particular Experience Which You Think Qualifies You For This Position) 
READ CAREFULLY 
General Information 
1. Applicants requested to appear for interview will do so at their own expense unless otherwise provided (in writing) by the company . 
2. Any applicants receiving appointments will be hired on a temporary basis lor a probationary period of 90 days (pilots, one year). Continuation of employment will be dependent upon quality of work 
and usefulness to the company . 
3. Any appointments to a position with this company shall be pred icated upon the truthfulness of the statements contained herein. 
4. A thorough physical examination is required before employment. 
s. No agent or employee of the company is authorized to contract for permanent employment without the written approval of an officer of the company nor to alter, modify, or waive any qualifications 
a·r conditions of employment, set forth in company regulations without such written approval. 
Applicant's Statement 
I hereby certify that all information given by me to the questions and statements in this application are true and correct to the best of my knowledge. 
I hereby authorize the company to investigate all or any qualifications o.r references stated herein. 
In consideration of my employment I agree that if at any time I shall make claim against the company for personal injuries, I will submit to examination by physicians ef the company's choice upon 
their request. 
If given employment I shall familiarize myself with company rules and regulations and shall faithfully abide by them. 
If given employment I hereby agree that such employment may be terminated by the company at any time without advance notice and without liability Ia me for wages or salary, except such as may 
Date 
have been earned prior to such termination . 
~ I. 
Signature of Applicant in Ink 
Applicants for positions as Pilots or Hostesses or for Maintenance, Communications, Office, Clerical or Accounting work, 
fill in appropriate spaces on reverse side. 
-
-
~  
Applicants for positions as Pilots or Hostesses or for Maintenance, Communications, Office, Clerical or Accounting work, 
must fill in appropriate spaces below, in addition to those on front page. 
0 FF ICE-CLERI CAL-ACCOU N Tl N G 
CHECK TYPES OF WORK AND SHOW AMOUNT OF EXPERIENCE 
EXPERIENCE EXPERIENCE EXPERIENCE EXPERIENCE 
Yrs . Mos. Yrs. Mos. Yrs . Mos. Yrs . Mos . 
TYPING 
Words Per STENOTYPE PBX SWITCHBOARD TELETYPE 
Minute 
DICTATION COMPTOMETER FILING 
Words Per 
Minute 
OTHER TYPES OF WORK (Nome and Give Details ) 
~ ~ 
PILOTS 
DATE LICENSE & RATING HELD GIVE TOTAL HOURS FOR FOLLOWING TOTAL HOURS GRADUAT!:D 
COMMERCIAL CLASS NO. DATE DATE CROSS COUNTRY FLIGHT SCHOOL ISSUED EXPIRES 
ARMY COMMERCIAL PILOT NIGHT FLYING 
NAVY C. A . A . MULTIMOTOR PLANES - AS PILOT INSTRUMENT 
MARINE CORPS RADIO MULTIMOTOR PLANES- AS CO-PILOT TELEPHONE 
CERTIFIED FLYING EXPERIENCE- SOLO HOURS LINK TRAINER 
YEAR TYPE PLANE TYPE FlYING AIRLINE ARMY NAVY OTHER TOTAL INSTRUMENT FLIGHT - HOOD 
INSTRUMENT FLIGHT - ACTUAL 
LAST SIX MONTHS 
ORIGINAL DATE OF PRESENT AIR -
C. A . A . PILOT RATING CRAFT RATING 
DATE OF LAST WAIVERS 
PHYSICAL EXAM. (If Any ) 
HAVE YOU HAD ANY ACCIDENTS? 
(Give Details and Name One Witness ) 
-~--
----
- MAINTENANCE 
CHECK TYPES OF WORK FOR WHICH YOU ARl QUALIFIED AND SHOW THE AMOUNT OF EXPERIENCE IN EACH 
TYPES OF WORK EXPERIENCE TYPES OF WORK EXPERIENCE TYPES OF WORK EXPER I ENCE TYPES OF WORK EXP ER I ENCE Yrs . Mos . Yrs . Mos . Yrs. Mos . Yrs . Mos. 
ENGINE CABLE 
MAINTENANCE PAINTING SPLICING PROPELLOR 
AIRPLANE 
MAINTENANCE SHEET METAL TUBING ELECTRICAL 
UPHOLSTERING INSTRUMENT WELDING RADIO 
DO YOU HOLD C. A. A . CERTIFICATE OF COMPETENCY AS MECHANIC? 
YESD NOD Airplane No. Ex pirat ion Dote Eng ine No. Ex pira tion Date 
WHAT AIRPLANE ENGINE EXPERIENCE HAVE YOU HAD? 
( a ) Overhaul o n What Types? 
. 
1- (b) Maintenance & Troub\e Shooting on What Types? 
HOSTESS COMMUNICATIONS 
QUALIFICATIONS, 
F. C. C. RADIO OPERATOR LICENSE HELD ~ No. 1. EDUCATION . .. . . . . . . . . .. At least One Ye ar a t o n Accre dited Colle ge or University , or Registered Nurse . 
(Business School Not Acceptab le .} 
Closs . Issued Ex p ire s 2. AGE .... • • • 0. . . . . . . . . . . Between 21 and 26 Years . 
< 
3. WEIGHT .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 100 to 130 Pounds . How Much Accumulat ive Exper ience a s Commercial Radio Telegraph Operator? 
4 . HEIGHT . . .. . .. . . . . ... . . . 5 Ft. 2 ln . to 5 Ft . 6 in . 
5. APPLICANTS MUST BE SINGLE . Radio Te lephone? If Te leg raph Operator, Do You Copy 
IF YOU MEET THE ABOVE BASIC REQUIREMENTS, COMPLETE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION, On Typewriter? Approx. Speed Ch eck Which of the Foll ow ing 
MEASUREMENTS Subjects You Are Qualified in and Advi se Detai led Expe ri ence of that Branch, Including Both Transm itter and 
Receiver Experience . ( Use space below ). 
Bust Inches Any Scars, Birthmarks on Face, Hands, Arms or legs? . . . . . . .. D DESIGN D CONSTRUCTION OR D MAINTENANCE MANUFACTURING Waist Inches Do You Wear Glasse s? . ...... • • 0. . . . . . . . ••• 00 •••• •o ••• 
cooeD 
SERVI CI NG D INSTRUCTION D OPERATING { ;....... Hips Inches 1-Jre Teeth in Good Condition?. . . . . . . . . . - •• 0 • .. • • 0 • ..... PHONE I I 
How Much Time Have You lost Through -
Ankles Inches Illness in Past Three Years . 
· · · ·· · · ••o• ... . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Shoe Size Are You a Registered Nurse? . .... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE 
-
Reviewed By Interviewed By Dote 
PERSONNEL DEPT. CHECK LIST 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER I SIGNATURE BOND APPLICATION ASSIGNMENT OF INVENTIONS PHYSICAL EXAMINATION I FINGERPRINTS I I AUTHORITY SENT TO PAYROLL BY DATE FOR JOB CLASSIFICATION CODE 
'IN 
DEPARTMENT 
;,....._ 
FRONT 
VIEW 
PHOTO ~ 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
Instructions for Applicants 
Read Carefully Before Filling Out Application 
SIDE 
VIEW 
PHOTO 
1. All applications for employment must be made by the applicant who will answer all questions 
IN OWN HANDWRITING using pen and ink. If you ha.ve a recent photograph or snapshot of 
yourself please attach it. 
2. If the meaning of any question is not understood make inquiry of the proper officer. 
3. Applicants are required to pass a satisfactory physical examination by a competent medical 
examiner who will be designated by the Company. The cost of such examination is to be 
assumed by applicant. The laws of various States through which this Company operates re-
quire a periodical examination of bus operators and it is understood that all concerned will 
comply with these laws. 
4. Filing an application for employment does not imply that the one so applying will be accepted for 
service. 
5. · Applicants (not including Bus Operators) may be assigned to positions by Department Heads or 
Regional Managers with the understanding that references will be investigated and applications 
approved by the Personnel Department. 
6. Bus Operators will not be accepted or permitted to drive until examined. trained and approved 
in a manner covered by special instructions. 
Note: This application after being properly filled out must be signed by the Department Head 
or Regional Manager and forwarded to the Personnel Department, 6 St. James Avenue, Boston, 
Mass. · 
Note to Hiring Supervisor 
Before this application is sent to the Personnel Department in Boston, make sure that you 
have explained our Group Insurance & Pension Plans and that these forms are included with 
it. For your convenience, put a check mark( y) in the squares at the left. 
0 Form DSP431A-Employee's Declaration 
0 Form DSP432-Physical Examination Report 
0 Form 414-Personnel Record 
0 Form F648-Bond Application in Duplicate (Where Necessary) 
0 Form PD434-Signed Reference Releases 
0 Form W4-Employees Withholding Exemption Certificate, Forwarded to Payroll De-
partment. 
0 Form GSOC-Group Insurance Application. 
0 Form GR -1699-Pension Application .: 
Applicant's Name ......................................................................................................................... . 
Date Application Filed. ............................................................................................... : ................ . 
Hour Application Filed .............................................. .. ................................................................. . 
(A.M.) (P.M.) 
·························································································································································· (Signature of Supervising Officer) 
Social Security No .......................................... (If an applicant does not have a social security 
number, application should be made on form SS-5. "Application for Social Security 
Numbet," attaching copy to Personnel Record, Form 414.) 
Date _________ '--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------194 _______ _ 
Name ------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------·-------------- ------------------------- ____ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------------
Last First Middle 
(Please Print Name and Address) 
Present Address ----------------------------------------- ___________ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ __________ -----------------------------------------------
Street City State Phone 
Permanent Address 
Street City State Phone 
Draft Class~ication _______________________________ Local Board No. ________________________________ Address _____ ____________________________ : __________________________________________________________________________________________________ _______ _ 
What kind of position First · Choice ___ _________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Years of Experience _______________________________________________________ _ 
do you desire? Second Choice --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Years of Experience _______________________________________________________ _ 
In what line of work are you most experienced? ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
What is the minimum salary you will accept? ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Willing to leave citY----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------Willing to travel ______________________________________________________________________________ _ 
When can you begin work if engaged? .... --------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------: _______ ~-----·--·-··-----------------------------------"·-··---·-··-····--··---------
~ .iL J' .. 
Date of birth ___________________________ : ________________________________________________________________________________________ Birthplace, If in U. S. A. ---------------------------------------------------: ___________________________________________ _ 
Sex -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·----------------------------------·--------------------------------·--------------------------------
Color Color 
Height --------------------------------------------------------Weight ------------------------------------------------Eyes ____________________________________ Hair ------------·---·-------------------Complexion ·-------------------------------------
Citizen of U. S.?__ ______________________________ If not citizen, when were first papers taken out? ------------------·------·-··--·------------------------·--·--·---···-----------·--·--------------------------·····-··--------
My parents are -------------------------.--------------------- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·---------·------·-·-·--·--··--··-··--·---------------------· 
Father's Name and Initials Mother's Name and Initials 
Their. Address is---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------······-··-··-------------------------------------·-···-··-·····--------------
Number Street City State 
Married, single, widowed, separated or divorced?-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-··--·--·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
If married, wife or husband is (full namel-----------------------------------------------------------------------------:·------------------------------------------------··-··--··-----·--·------------------------·-······-···------------·-···--------
Whose address is .. ---------------------------------------------------···--------·-··----------------···----···----------··------------------------·-··--·-···-·--------------------------------------------------·--------·----------------------··-··--··--··-·-·-·---
Number Street City State 
In case of sickness notify __________________________________________________ __ __ ________________________________________ ""'_··-----------------------------·-··-··---------------------------·--------------------------------------------·····-····--··---------------
Whose address is-----------------------------------------------·------------------------------------····--------------------------------------------------------·--·------·-------------------------------------------------------······---------------------·--------· 
Number Street City State 
Dependent Children _______________________ : ____________________________________________________________________________________________________ Other Dependents -------------------------··---------------------------------------------·-···-··--·-·-
Do you own your home? ---------------------------------------··--------------------------------------------------------···--··----------------------------·---------·-·---·---------------·--··--·--·--·-··--·--···---·-··---··-·--·--··········--·--·--··--·--·--
Are you renting, buying. boarding, or living at home?-----------------------------------------------------------------·--·--------------------·--------------------------------------------------------·-··--··-------------------------··-
Can you give bond? _______________ ·----------------------------··--------------------------··--··-------·····-··----------------------------·Has bond ever been refused? ___________________________________________________________________ _ 
EDUCATION (lleaae FW In Completely) 
Years you attended grade schooJ.. _________________ .Name of SchooL _________________ : ______________________________________________________ Grade reached ____________________ Age at Graduation ______________ __ 
years you attended high schooL __________________ N ame of SchooL ... --~-----------------------------------------------------------Did you graduate?-----------------·-·----Year Left... ________________________ _ 
Name of college or university attended ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________ Did you graduate?--------------·-·-------Year Left... _______________________ __ 
How did you finance your education?---·-------------------------------------------------------··--··--··--···----------------------···-·····-·--·---·-··--··------·-·····-··--·----···-··-···-···-·--··--·------·--·------------------------------· 
What did you· specialize in? ---------------·--------------------------------------------------·-------·-------------------------------------------------------------·· Degree? -·---·-----------------------------·--·---·----------------~--------------· 
Business or Correspondence Schools (Give Name) ----------------------------·-------:--·------------·--------------------·-------------------------------·--------·--·----------·--·-------·----------·-;;---·-···-··--··-···--·-·-----------·· 
Adult Education classes attended.-------·------------,--------------------------------------------·--·-----------------------·--------- ------------·---·-----·----------'---------------------------------------------~---------------------·--·--·-·--·---· 
Course taken. --------------·-------------------------------------------------------------------·------·-···-----------------------------------Length of course ________________________________________________ Did you finish? ___________________ _ 
Are you studying now? .... ---------------------------------------------------------·-·--------------------··-'·---------What and where? _________________________________________________________________ ·-·-···---------··--··--···--·--·······-·· 
To what social, athletic, military, civic, business 
or fraternal (other than religious organizations) do you belong?---------------------·---- -------------------------------------·-···-··---------------------------------------···-··-·-···-·----------·-·------·----···-··-·-
Hobbies ------------------------------------------------------·---·---····-·····-·-··--···-·--···------·-······-------------------------Athletic Activities ----·----------------------------·-··--·--·----·--··-----··--···--·--·----··--·---·--··-·-----------
NOTE TO SUPERVISOR: PLEASE SECURE A SIGNED REFERENCE RELEASE, FORM PD 434, FOR EACH NAME SHOWN IN THE THREE BLOCKS BELOW. 
Give Below an Accurate, Detailed. Complete and Couecutive Record of 
Present and Previous EmploymenL List Most Recent Employment Firat 
From 
What 
Date 
To 
What 
Date 
Mo. -Yr. Mo. -Yr. 
Name of Employer 
Give Full Name of Company or Firm City and State 
Line of 
Buainua 
L -·--1---- ·---- --------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------------------------------
2---------- ------·- ----
3 ________ --------------- -------
No. of Salary Salary Position You Pemons When You When Occupted Under Started You Left 
Your Control 
Reason Give Below Name of His Present His Present City, State 
For .. Persons Under Whom You Business State and Street Whether 
Chanqe Worked In Each Position or Profession Addresa Relatift 
(YeaorNoj 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------
----------------------- - ------------------
--------------------------- ·-------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------· -------------------
--------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- ---
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
4 ________ ----------- ------
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------
----------------------------------------
- --------------------
-------------------- -------------------------------------------------- --------------------- ----------:------------- ------------------
5 _________ ------------ --------------
/ 
Tell Below, as Concisely as Possible, Just What You Did in Each of the Positions Listed Above 
Give Any Other Information Which You Think Miqht Aasist Us in Placinq You. 
AppUcant for Bus Operator Must include Information on Drivinq Experience, Make and Size of Equipment Driven, and Previous Accident Experience. 
This Is lmporiant 
Were you ever discharged? ________________________________ Why? .. ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
... 
Have you ever applied for a position with this 
Company or affiliated Greyhound Company before?------.---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Where? ----------------------------------------------------------------When? --------------------------------------------WhY not employed?--------------------------------------------=-------------------------------------------
Have you ever been employed by any other transportation company?-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
If so, When, Where and in What Capacity?------------------------------------------------------------------,----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Have you ever been employed under any other name?--------------------------------------.. -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
If so, give Name and Where Employed--------------------------------------------------------------.. --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Have you ever been arrested or reprimanded for violation of .Law?-------------------.. ·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
If so, what type of violation? ____________________ c ____________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ , _______ _ 
State Nature and Extent of any Previous Injuries _________________________________________________ .. _______________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
May we refer to your present employer?----------------------------------------------------------------···---------------------------------------------------------,--------------------------------------------------------------------- • 
Why do you want to make a change?--------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------·--··---------------------------------------------------------------
NAME 
--------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------- -------------------------
--------------------------------------------
PERSONS IN OUR EMPLOY WITH WHOM YOU ARE RELATED OR ACQUAINTED 
POSITION How Lonq Have 
You Known Them? 
Relative, Friend, Bullineu 
Acquaintance 
----------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
---------------------------------------
-------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------------------ ·------------------------------------------------------------------ ·--------------------------------------------- ----------------------------
________________________ , _____________________________ _ 
---------------------------------------------------------------------------· --------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------
------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------
REFERENCES 
Give Three Personal References (not employers). Give your Banker, Minister, Physician, or a Manufacturer or Wholesaler. 
NAME 
CITY and STREET 
ADDRESS 
BUSINESS AND 
POSITION 
------------------------------------------------------------------------ ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~----- ·---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------~------------------------------------------------------------ --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
--------------------------------------
----------- ----------·-------------------------------------
------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
--------------------------------------------------.------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ·----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Checked by ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------(Initials) (Date) -------------------------
FOR THE USE OF BUS OPERATORS ONLY 
WHEREAS, the undersigned Ia deslrou.s of making application for employment to the.----------------------------------------------------------------~----------------------(Insert Name of Company) 
and/ or <Illllociated, and/ or affiliated Companies, and whereas said Company is desirous of keeplnq for ita permanent use a photograph of each 
and every one of ita employees, or those who make application for employment, and Ia desirous of having returned all uniform badges, buttons, 
emblems, and other property of the Company used by employees, on discontinuance of service. 
NOW, in consideration that said Company will furnish an application blank to the undersigned, and will consider his application for employ-
ment, the said party hereby aqrees to qive said Company photographs of himself, and said photographs are to become and remain the absolute 
property of said Company, whether the application for employment be granted or not. 
The undersigned further aqrees to the following conditions which shall be binding on him if he receives employment from said Company 
and in consideration of such employment: 
1. That he will obey and be governed by the rules and regulations printed in the book of rules of the said Company as now in force, and as 
they may be amended from time to time, as well as all orders, verbal or written, issued from time to time by said Company, ita officers or heads of 
departments; 
2. That the said Company may deduct from any wages at any time due him by said Company any reasonable sum of money imposed by a 
duly authorized agent of said Company, as a fine for his disobedience of any said rules or orders; 
3. That the said Company may dispense with hia services at any time, his wages to cease at the time of such diacharge; 
4. In the event that he shall at any time have the custOdy of money or other property of the said Company, and shall fail to account for 
the same to full satisfaction of the said Company, or in the event of any loss or damages to the said Company by reason of any failure on hia part 
to properly perform his duties, he aqrees to make good on demand all such loss or damage, and he hereby authorizes the said Company to retain 
any wages or compensation unpaid and owing to him to an amount sufficient to compensate the said Company in full for said loss or damage; 
5. That his retention in the service of the said Company, after violation of any of the agreements herein contained, shall in no case be con-
strued as a waiver by the said Company of ita rights under the agreement, and the said Company may discharge him at any time because of such 
non-compliance or violation, with the same force and effect as though such discharge had been made at the time when the said non-compliance 
or violation occurred; 
6. That he will purchase such standard uniforms and equipment as may be required; 
7. That he will, upon demand, or upon the termination of hia employment, return each and every article, tool, implement or appliance loaned 
or entrusted to him by said Company for the p1,1rp0118 of hia employment, and in event of his failure so to return upon such demand or upon the 
termination of his employment, any such article, tool, implement or appliance, he hereby consents and aqrees that the Company may deduct from 
any moneys or salary then due him an amount equal to the purchase price thereof. That he will also aqree to relinquish buttons and other insignia 
attached to or used in connection with uniforms. 
The undersigned hereby certifies that he fully understands the responsibility relative to obtaining employment under false pretenses. 
Witneu Signature. 
Recommended by -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Rem arb 
----------------------------------------------------------------------· ---
References checked and approved by ______________ _ 
Mechanical Instructions qlven by ____________________________ . ____________________ : ____________________________________ --------
Final IICifety and driving Instruction by-·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Approv.ed for Sixty (60) Days Probation Period by .. ·-------------------------------------------------------------------
Date ________________________________ _ 
POIIMa1 PRINTED IN U.a .A. 
INTERVIEWER'S COMMENTS 
Initial IID.d date 
-------------------------------------------------.. -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------'----------------------------------···· 
-------------------------------------------------------------· 
................................ ,, ________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
--------------------------------· 
-----------------------·-----------------,-------------------· 
--------------------------------~---------··------------------
-------------------------------------
---------------------------------------
----- ----------------------------------------------------------
------------ ---------------- -----·----------------------- ·--------------------------------
---------··------
-------------------·-----
------------------------------------------·----------------~--------

A Word From the Commissioner 
of Internal Revenue 
In my 35 years in the accounting field, I became 
very well acquainted with many of the people 
who work in the Internal Revenue Service. 
Based upon this and my more recent experience 
in the job of Commissioner I can say with cer-
tainty that there is no finer group of people 
anywhere than we have in the Internal Revenue 
Service. I can recommend the work of an In-
ternal Revenue Agent to you as a career without 
reservation. I am unaware of any other field 
of accounting which offers greater prestige, work 
variety, challenge, and opportunity for personal 
and professional development. 
The Internal Revenue Service is one of,the 
largest employers of graduate accountants in the 
United States. We normally hire about 500 col-
lege and university graduate accountants every 
year and make our commitments so that new 
Agents can report for duty right after gradua-
tion. 
If you are graduating this year with 24 or 
more semester hours in Accounting, you should 
seriously consider a career as an Internal Reve-
nue Agent. The pages that follow will help you 
to make your decision. 
~C.~ti-U 
RussELL C. HARRINGTON, 
Commissioner. 
CHOOSING 
THE 
RIGHT 
JOB 
The job you take after graduation will pro-
foundly influence-and may finally determine-
your subsequent career. As you approach grad-
uation, you are undoubtedly doing. some very 
serious thinking on what you want your career 
to be, or to put it another way, how you want to 
spend your life. 
If you are interested in a future in which you 
will make a worthwhile and important contribu-
tion to one of the most vital functions of your 
Government; hold a position of prestige and re-
spect in your community; pursue a career in 
which you can go as far as your ability and 
merit will justify and one which will afford a 
comfortable standard of living-then we urge 
you to consider a career as an Internal Revenue 
Agent. 
This career will make full use of your ability, 
general educationa) background, and major field 
of study. You will associate with people of simi-
lar age and professional interests. There is every 
assurance of steady and continued employment. 
The beginning salary is good and, more impor-
tantly, there is a clear opportunity for early and 
continuing professional development and pro-
motion. 
In addition, the Federal Government offers 
fringe benefits that few employers equal. There 
are generous provisions for your protection from 
loss of salary while sick or injured. You will re-
ceive liberal leave benefits to allow for time off 
2 
for personal reasons when needed, as well as for 
a vacation period each year. Monthly financial 
protection is provided for you or your family if 
you are disabled or in the event of your death. 
You will have the opportunity to participate in 
low cost group life, hospitalization, and surgical 
insurance plans. And finally, the Government 
offers a most attractive retirement plan which is 
matched by very few, if any, other employers. 
In short, the position of Internal Revenue 
Agent must be ranked with the best in job oppor-
tunities. 
WHY ACCOUNTANTS 
PREFER CAREERS 
AS REVENUE AGENTS 
More than 200 new Agents were asked why 
they chose a career as an Internal Revenue 
Agent. We think you will be interested in their 
responses: 
20% Impressed by the Professional Ability 
and Personal Attributes of Agents they 
contacted. 
18% Unlimited Opportunity for Professional 
Growth. 
16% To Learn Tax Accounting. 
10% Variety and Challenge of the Work. 
9% Prestige of the Occupation. 
7% Employee Benefits. 
20% All Other Reasons. 
3 
EARN 
WHILE 
YOU 
LEARN 
If you pass the high requirements for selection 
and are appointed as an Internal Revenue Agent, 
you will enter on a 6 months' internship. Every 
new Agent receives 6 months of intensive profes-
sional training in tax law and in principles of 
auditing techniques-the most valuable training 
a young accountant can get. 
During your internship, you will draw a salary 
of $3,670 a year ( $306 a month). After success-
fully completing your training, you will be pro-
moted and your salary increased to $4,525 a year 
($377 a month). More than 95o/o of the interns 
successfully complete this training. 
f(Yv 
~ (, J 
IJ. ~: WHAT 
~~i ABOUT 
PROMOTIONS? 
Promotions are based solely on merit. The 
Agents who are best qualified by reason of abil-
ity, education, and experience are selected for 
the higher paying, more responsible positions. 
Selections are made without regard to race, 
religion, national origin, political affiliation, per-
sonal sponsorship, nepotism, or other extraneous 
considerations. Seniority plays a hand in selec-
tions for promotion only when the qualifications 
4 
of the candidates are otherwise equal. Veterans' 
preference is not a factor. 
Agents normally earn promotion to $5,440 
( $454 a month) a year or two after their first 
promotion at the end of the 6 months' training 
course. Further promotions to $6,400, $7,500, 
and $9,000 are made as the Agent's ability is 
demonstrated and as the needs of the Service 
require. 
Vacancies in supervisory Agent positions are 
invatiably filled by promotion of Agents em-
ployed in the Service. Many Internal Revenue 
Agents also move into other specialized fields of 
work within the Service, such as estate and gift 
tax audit, fraud investigation, internal audit, 
the adjudication of taxpayers' appeals, and tax 
litigation. These fields offer equally excellent 
opportunities for development and advancement. 
Our best way of explaining your opportunities 
for advancement is to point to our record: Fifty 
percent of our Internal Revenue Agents receive 
salaries of from $5,400 to $7,400 a year. Nearly 
20 percent receive from $7,500 to $10,000. 
About 200 Supervising Agents earn from $10,300 
tO $12,600. The vast majority of the top exec-
utive positions throughout our various offices arc 
held by men who began their careers as Internal 
Revenue Agents. Salaries in these top positions 
range from $12,900 to $14,600. 
OPPORTUNITY FOR 
PROFESSIONAL DEVELOPMENT 
Training programs are offered on a continuing 
basis to help the Agent develop his professional 
skills and to prepare him for advancement to 
work of greater responsibility. Agents are given 
courses in advanced accounting principles and 
practices, tax law and regulations, correspond-
ence and report writing, public relations, and 
5 
related fields. Supervisory and executive devel-
opment training is also provided for selected 
Agents who demonstrate potential for super-
visory positions. 
Training is conducted in the National Office 
at Washington; and in Internal Revenue Service 
field offices. Where formal classroom instruc-
tion is impracticable, training is accomplished 
through correspondence courses and on-the-job 
instruction. 
In many States, experience as an Agent is rec-
ognized as qualifying experience for the CPA 
examination. 
AN INTERNAL 
REVENUE AGENT 
TALKS ABOUT 
HIS JOB 
As an Internal Revenue Agent you will examine 
and audit the accounting books and records of 
individuals, partnerships, fiduciaries, and cor-
porations to determine their correct Federal tax 
liabilities. Your work will involve contacts with 
corporation executives, accountants, attorneys, 
and individual taxpayers in all walks of life. 
We have askeCI one of our Agents in the field 
to describe his job in his own words. He puts 
it this way: 
I've been an Internal Revenue Agent for 2 years 
now and among the many returns I've examined have 
been the corporation return from a large factory, the 
complicated return of our local millionaire, the per-
sonal return of the mayor of our city, and the 2-page 
return of John Doe who lives 2 blocks away from me. 
What I like most about this work is that you never stay 
on a job long enough for it to become dull. One day 
you are talking with the president of a large steel mill 
and the next day your duties take you to the waterfront 
to talk with the owner-operator of a small fishing boat. 
6 
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l 
Let me tell you about a recent case: 
This one case involved the examination of the books 
and records of an appliance dealer. His bookkeeper-
cashier had been embezzling funds for a couple of years 
and the company accountant had not discovered the 
shortage. In the process of examination, I discovered 
the embezzlement and notified the president of the firm. 
The president later wrote a letter of commendation to 
my District Director on the discovery, even though I 
had made adjustments in the company's income which 
resulted in several thousand dollars additional tax. 
The discovery, you see, not only prevented further em-
bezzlement, but enabled the company to recover much 
of the embezzled money. 
We hope you get our point that an Agent's 
duties are anything but routine and involve new 
and varied problems to challenge your ability, 
knowledge, and imagination. 
TRAVEL 
An Internal Revenue Agent visits the taxpayer 
at the taxpayer's place of business or at his home. 
Consequently, the typical Agent will do some 
traveling away from his home office. The 
amount of such travel will depend, of course, on 
where the Agent is stationed. Agents stationed 
in large metropolitan areas will rarely find it 
necessary to make trips out of the city. Those in 
the relatively smaller cities or assigned to rural 
areas often will make out-of-town trips. In any 
event, the Agent is usually able to return home 
every night. Expenses are, of course, borne by 
the Government. 
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SPOTLIGHTING 
OTHER 
BENEFITS 
1. From 2Y2 to 5 weeks vacation annually-
depending on length of service. 
2. Thirteen days paid sick leave annually-
with unlimited accumulation of unused sick 
leave. 
3. Eight paid Federal holidays a year. 
4. A 40-hour 5-day week. 
5. Automatic salary increases every year or 
year and a half, depending on position. 
6. Stability of employment. 
7. A liberal retirement plan-with survivor 
benefits. 
8. Low cost g~oup life insurance-with cost 
shared by the Government. 
9. Participation in group health plans. 
10. Cash awards for adopted suggestions or su-
perior work performance. 
11. Compensation for job-connected injury. 
12. Military leave with pay for reserve training. 
8 
IF YOU 
ENTER 
MILITARY 
SERVICE 
Your entry into the armed forces results in a 
minimum of interruption to your professional 
career. You will be given credit for your mili-
tary service just as though it were a continuation 
of your Agent or trainee experience. In ad-
dition, if you are a trainee, and have substantially 
completed your 6 months' training course, you 
may be promoted to $4,500 while you are in the 
military service. Employees in the military serv-
ice are given the same consideration for promo-
tion as those on duty in the Internal Revenue 
Service. Finally, your job will be waiting for 
you when you are discharged. 
POSTSCRIPT 
ON POLITICS 
The Commissioner of Internal Revenue is a 
Presidential appointee. All of the rest of the 
more than 50,000 positions in the Revenue 
Service are in the competitive civil service. In-
ternal Revenue Agents serve under regulations 
of the Civil Service Commission which prohibit 
political considerations of any kind for appoint-
ment, advancement, or retention. After your 
appointment you are actually barred from active 
participation in partisan politics and you cannot 
be obliged to contribute to a political fund. 
Agents, of course, retain their right to vote as 
they choose, and to express their opinions on 
political subjects and candidates. 
9 
WHERE 
THE 
JOBS 
ARE 
Most of our Internal Revenue Agents work in 
the various offices of the District Director of 
Internal Revenue. These District offices are 
located in 64 major cities throughout the United 
States, with at least one District office in each 
State. 
Revenue Agents also work in Washington, 
D. C.; in nine regional offices located in key 
metropolitan centers; and in smaller offices lo-
cated in hundreds of the larger cities throughout 
the United States. There is an office in or near 
your home town. 
While Agents must, of course, be assigned to 
offices where they are needed, the Sezyice makes 
every effort to place each Agent in a locality of 
his choice. Circumstances that require an Agent 
to transfer from one post of duty to another are 
rare and exceptional. 
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HOW 
DO I 
GET 
THE JOB? 
For more information about these positions, see 
your college placement officer, your accounting 
instructor or professor, or visit the Internal Reve-
nue office in your community. If there is no 
local office, you may contact the Executive Sec-
retary of the Board of Examiners at one of the 
regional offices listed on the following page; or, 
if you prefer, you may detach and mail in the 
card on the back cover. 
You may obtain application forms from your 
college or university or the nearest Internal 
Revenue office. 
If you are now completing the last year of 
college work necessary for your degree and at 
the time of graduation will have 24 semester 
hours' ( 36 quarter hours') credit in accounting 
subjects, you will not be required to take a 
written qualifying test. 
11 
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE 
REGIONAL OFFICES 
Address of Regional 
Commissioner 
Peachtree-Baker Building 
275 Peachtree Street NE. 
Atlanta 3, Ga. 
55 Tremont Street 
Boston 8, Mass. 
17 North Dearborn Street 
Chica~o 90, Ill. 
Post Office Buildinl{ 
Cincinnati I, Ohio 
1114 Commerce Street 
Dallas 2, Tex. 
90 Church Street 
New York 7, N.Y. 
100 Elks Club Buildin~ 
Omaha 2, Nebr. 
1700 Widener Buildin~ 
Philadelphia 7, Pa. 
870 Market Street 
San Francisco, Calif. 
States Included 
in Region 
Alabama, Florida, 
Georgia, Mississippi, 
North Carolina, South 
Carolina, Tennessee 
Connecticut, Maine, 
Massachusetts, 
New Hampshire, 
Rhode Island, Vermont 
Illinois, Michil{an, 
Wisconsin 
Indiana, Kentucky, Ohio, 
Virl{inia, West Virginia 
Arkansas, Louisiana, New 
Mexico, Oklahoma, Texas 
New York 
Colorado, Iowa, Kansas, 
Minnesota, Missouri, 
Nebraska, North Dakota, 
South Dakota, Wyoming 
Delaware, District of 
Columbia, Maryland, 
New Jersey, Pennsylvania 
Arizona, California, 
Idaho, Montana, 
Nevada, Oregon, 
Utah, Washin~ton 
U. S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE : 1957-o-414404 
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To be fi lied out by the applicant 
in ink or inde I ib le penc i I. 
THE WESTERN UN ION TELEGRAPH COMPANY Form 292~-N 
APPLICATI<l'f RR EMPLOYMENt 
PLACE AND DATE _______________________ 19 S.S. ACCOUNT NO.------------
1. (Print) NAME SEX MARRIED 0 
-------,(~F"Ir~sTtT)------,(mMT-Id~d~le~)---~-~(~~~sTtT)------- -------- o 
2. HOME ADDRESS SINGLE 
----~tr.o~.;----------------------~~~r----------
CITY AND STATE ___________________________ TELEPHONE NO. ____________ _ 
3. DATE OF BIRTH (PROOF OF AGE MAY BE REQUIRED) 
~. HAVE YOU PREVIOUSLY BEEN EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY? _____ IF SO, LAST DATE ______________ 19 __ _ 
WHERE? ____________ IN WHAT DEPARTMENT? ____________ IH WHAT POSITION? ________ _ 
5. LIST SOCIETIES, CLUBS AND OTHER ORGANIZATIONS (EXCLUSIVE OF LABOR ORGANIZATIONS, LODGES AND RELIGIOUSORRAGIAL SOCIIiTIES) 
TO WHICH YOU BELONG--------------------------:----------------
BONDED? WHERE? BY WHOM? 
6. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN ------ -------------- ---------------
REFUSED A BOND? ___ WHEN? ______________ BY WHOM? ______________ _ 
7 EDUCATION· 
MONTH-YEAR 
'coURSE DID YOU CLASS IF I CAT ION NAME OF INSTITUTION AND LOCATION FROM TO !GRADUATE? 
,/ 
-- --
ELEMENTARY 
---- --v HIGH SCHOOLS 
• 
/ COLLEGES 
OTHER SCHOOLS 
J,/' 8. STATE EXPERIENCE OR TRAJNING YOU HAVE HAD WHICH YOU THINK WOULD BE OF VALUE IN THE COMMUNICATION SERVICE _______ _ 
9 IF YOU HAVE BEEN EMPLOYED OUTSIDE OF THIS COMPANY'S SERVICE GIVE RECORD OF LAST THREE POSITIONS· . . 
I 2 3 
(a) NAME OF EMPLOYE-R 
(b) ADDRESS . 
(c) KINO OF BUSINESS 
(d) POSIT ION HELD 
(e) YEAR BEGAN 
(f) YEAR LEFT 
(g) SALARY AT TIME OF LEAVING 
(h) REASON FOR LEAVING 
10. ARE YOU A CITIZEN OF U.S.? __ --:-__ IF NOT, HAVE YOU APPLIED FOR YOUR FIRST PAPERS? _______________ _ 
11. IF YOU HAVE BEEN IN ANY OF THE FOLLOWING US UNITS; CHECK IN APPROPRIATE COLUMNS 
ARMY NAVY MARINES NATIONAL COAST GUARD MERCHANT GUARD MARINE 
REGULAR •••• 
RESERVE •••• 
DATE ENTERED SERV ICE _________ DATE D ISCHARGED ______ .,.-__ CHARACTER OF DISCHARGE ________ _ 
12. IF NOW A MEMBER OF ANY OF THE ABOVE ORGANIZATIONS, STATE. WHICH 
-------------------------
GIVE Rl\NK OR TITLE 
---------------------------------------------------------------------
13. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN CONVICTED OF A CRIMINAL OFFENSE? ____ IF SO, GIVE PARTICULARS ______________ _ 
14. GIVE THREE REFERENCES OTHER THAN LAST THREE EMPLOYERS, EXCLUDING RELATIVES AND CLERGYMEN OF ALL FAITHS. 
N.ME ADDRESS BUSINESS OR OCCUPATION 
(a) 
(b) 
(c) 
--·-
16•. STATE RELATIONSHIP, IF ANY, TO INDIVIDUAL INTRODUCING ___________________________ _ 
17. CHECK APPROPRIATE BOX IF YOU HAVE EVER BEEN A MEMBER OF A COMMUNIST PARTY D. A FASCIST PARTY DOR-A NAZI PARTY D 
STATE IF YOU ARE NOW A MEMBER OF THE PARTY CHECKED ABOVE, IF ANY (YES OR NO) 
------
18. 1 certify that the inforrmt ion given by me in answer to the above quest ions is correct to the best of my kna.vledge and 
recollection and 1 hereby authorIze The western union Telegraph Company to invest igate all statements and references given 
herein and if found to be false, 1 agree that this will constitute sufficient grounds for dismissal. I understand that I 
will not be consideredaregularemployee until! have satisfactorily completed the required probationary period of employ-
ment. I also understand that if lam subject to the u.s. Social Security Act and the Company's Plan for Employees' Pensions, 
Disability Benefits and Death Benefits, 1 shall not be eligible to any benefits under said plan except Accident Disability 
Benefits and Sickness Disability Benefits provided for in said plan. 
·r furthermore understand that 40 hours of work reoresent a futl tim 3 ·1 
(Signature of Applicant) 
THIS SPACE FOR COMPANY USE ONLY. 
FILL IN ONLY IF APPLICANT IS EMPLOYED. 
19. APPLICANT WAS EMPLOYED AS _______ _____,----:--:-----.---------DATE -----------------19 __ _ 
(Position) 
20. AT 
------------------ (Signature and Title of Employing Offic ia I) 
21. MEDICAL REPORT FORWARDED DATE ______________ 19 __ _ 
22. EMPLOYMENT APPROVED _______ .,..-______ "7'"" ______ DATE ----------------19---
(Signature and Title) 
To be filled out and 
signed by applicant. 
THE WESTERN UNION TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
MEDICAL REPORT 
NAME __________________________________________ AGE SEX ________ MARRIEDc=] SINGLED WIDOW D 
HEIGHT _____ WEIGHT ______ GENERAL HEALTH: GOODD FAIR 0 POOR D 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN EXAMINED FOR EMPLOYMENT BY THIS COMPANY? _____________________________________________ _ 
IF EMPLOYED AT THAT TIME BETwEEN WHAT DATES DID YOU ~ORK? 
' 
CLINICAL 
ANSWER EXPLAIN ANY ITEMS TO WHICH THE ANSWER IS YES HISTORY YES 
0 R NO GIVING DATES AND RESULTS 
HAVE YOU EVER SUFFERED FROM: >< 
1. EPILEPSY, Fl TS, CONVULSIONS, MENTAL OR NERVOUS 
BREAKOOWN OR OTHER NERVOUS DISEASE? 
2. ANY DISEASE OF THE HEART, HIGH BLOOD-PRESSURE, 
DROPSY, SHORTNESS OF BREATH, VARICOSE VEINS? 
3· ANY DISEASE OF THE LUNGS INCLUDING TUBERCULOSIS, 
PLEURISY, PNEUMONIA, BRONCHITIS? 
II. ANY DISEASE Of THE STOMACH, INTESTINES, GALL 
BLADDER, OR OTHER ABDOMINAL OR PELVIC ORGAN? 
5. ANY DISEASE OF THE KIDNEYS OR BLADDER I NCLU Dl NG 
STONE, PYELITIS, CYSTITIS? 
6. ANY Dl SEASE OF THE EYES, EARS, MASTOID, SINUSES, 1--TONSILS, TEETH, SKIN, GLANDS? 
7. RHEUMATISM, ARTHRITIS, NEURITIS, OR ANY Dl SEASE OF 
BONES, JOINTS OR MUSCLES? 
a. ASTHMA, HAY-FEVER, ANAEMIA, LOW BLOOD-PRESSURE? 
9. HAVE YOU HAD:- a 
t a) A BACK INJURY? b 
t b) ANY OTHER INIIURY OR DEFORMITY? 
c 
t C) A H ERN I A 0 R RU P TU R E? 
t d) A SURGICAL OPERATION? d 
10. HAVE YOU EVER BEEN CONFINED TO AHOSPITALOR 
SANATORIUM? 
11· HAVE YOU EVER RECEIVED WORKMAN'S COMPENSATION 
BENEFITS? 
12. HAVE YOU HAD ANY Dl SEASES OTHER THAN THOSE Ll STED? 
. 
13· WHEN WERE YOU LAST VACCINATED AGAINST SMALLPOX? 
DO YOU HAVE A SCAR? 
111. HAVE YOU ANY PHYSICAL OR NERVOUS CONDITION WHICH 
YOU THINK SHOULD BE CONSIDERED IN PLACING YOU? 
1 certify that the infonmation given by me in answer to the above questions is correct to the best of my knowledge and recol·· 
lection, and 1 hereby authorize The western union Telegraph Companyto investigate all statements given herein and if found to 
be false, 1 agree that this will constitute sufficient grounds for dismissal. 
DATE -----------------19--- SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT--------------,-------------
This side KO! to be 
rilled in b7 Applicant 
REPORT OF PHYSICAL EXAMINATION 
DATE ---------------------19--
I CERTIFY THAT I HAVE CAREFULLY EXAM I NED _____________________________________ WHO IS PERSONALLY KNOWN TO ME, OR HAS 
BEEN IDENTIFIED AS THE PERSON SIGNINGTHISAPPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENTBYTHE WESTERNUNIONTELEGRAPH COMPANY. I HAVE FOUND ____ _ 
CONDITION TO BE AS FOLLOWS: 
1. GEH ERAL APPEARANCE ----------------------------------------- 2. AGE ----3· HEIGHT---II· WEIGHT---
5. HEART (a) VALVULAR OR OTHER Dl SEASE _______________________________________ (b) BLOOD PRESSURE.------
6. LUNGS (a) TUBERCULOSIs _________________ _ {b) OTHER AFFECTIONS 
1. KIDNEYS (a) URINE SPECIFIC GRAVITY ___________ __ {b) ALBUMEN _______ (c) SUGAR ________ _ 
R R------~~-------
8· EYES (a) DISEASES ____________ _ (b) VISION CORRECTED 
L L--------~------
9. EARS (a) DISEASES _________________ _ (b) HEARING 
10. TEETH-------------------------------------------11· FEET 
12. SKIN 0 R OTHER Dl SEASES ----------------------------------------------------------------------------
13· HERNIA _____________________ _ 111. DEFORio!ITIES 
15. EVIDENCE OF VACCINATION--:-----BY CERTIFICATED SCAR D MILITARY DISCHARGED MY PERSONAL KNOWLEDGE 0 
!Yes or No) 
16. RECOMMEN OAT I ON AND REMARKS -------------------------------------------------------------------------
----------~~~~~~--:---:--~~~-------------M.D·~--~~~~-------
tSIGNATURE OF EXANINI~G PHYSICIAN) tSTREETJ t Cl TYJ tSTATEJ 
llt IS SPACE fOR USE Of EMPLOY IIIG Offl Cl AI. 
APPLICANT EMPLOYED D DATE------------- REENGAGED D DATE ____________ _ 
APPll CANT STILL Ill SERV I t.E 0 LEFT SERVICE c:J NOT EMPLOYED D 
IF REEXAMI N EO Gl VEN REASON----------------------------------------------------------
t Employing official) t Tl t I eJ t Location) t Date) 
THIS SPACE FOR USE OF MEOI CAl. 01 RECTOR 
EMPLOYMENT APPROVED ______________________ 19--
----------.-------------M·D· 
(MEDICAL 01 RECTORJ 
COMMENT: ------------------------------------------------------~-----------
..-----· ::~ 
NEW ENGLAND TELEPHONE AND TELEGRAPH COMPANY 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
f 
Application made at Date 
)\ '1· r·· 
' 19 'I 
City or Town State ! t 
PERSONAL DATA I 
Name Date of Birth Age r ' 
(Please Print) First Middle Last 
Address 
Numher Street City or Town State 
How long have you lived at this address? r . 
, 
'· 
. 
If none, telephone at which you 
Telephone number -< can be reached or message left . , . ,., 
r•• r ,.-, 
Y<'R Nn Yes No 
Citizen of U. S. D D U. S. Military Service D D Can you operate a motor vehicle? 
Weight Height Are you: right handed D left handed D 
Pounds Feet Inches 
Are you: Single D Married D Widowed D Divorced D Legally Separated D 
If Married Woman 
Number of Dependents State Maiden Name 
• 
EDUCATION 
= 
DIU 
SCHOOLS CITY AND STATE COURSE OR DATE YEARS 
YOU DE-
NA~U; OF S('IIOOJ. MAJOR St:BJECT J.EFT ATTENDED GRAD- GREE ANI> CO'l'R>!ES {lATE? 
GRAMMAR OR XXX XXX xxxx 
Jl' NIOR HIGH XXX XXX xxxx 
HIGH, TRAIIF:, OR xxxx 
\ 'O('ATIONAL xxxx 
I 
Bl' Sil"ESS 
E\'ENING 
COLJ.F:GE 
OTHER 
-
OTHER 
Have you previously applied 
for employment in this Company? If so, when? Where? 
IF YOU HA\'E 
EVJ<;R RI';};N 
EMPJ,OYED BY 
THIS OR ANY 
OTHER TEJ,E-
PHONE COM-
PANY, FILL IN 
THIS BLANK 
OTHER 
TELEPHONE OR 
COMMUNJCA· 
TIONS WORK 
TELEPHONE OR COMMUNICATIONS EXPERIENCE 
Name of 
Company ______________ Address--------------- Dept. __ _ 
To Whom did 
Employed from _____ to _____ You Report? _______________ ..,.--...,;-:--
lU 
Reason 
TypeofWork ______________ forLeaving ____________________ __ 
Type of Work ________________________________ _ 
Whcre ___________________ When __________________ _ 
OTHER EMPLOYMENT 
(Include Military Service in Forces of U. S.) 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER 
(BEGIN WITH J.ATEST) KIND OF WORK 
EMPJ,OVED 
Mo. & Yr. RATE 
OF 
PAY 
REASON FOR 
LEAVING 
J<'ROM TO 
l 
~ -· ). REFERENCES 
NAME 
I 
AU DRESS BUSINESS OR OCCUPATION ~~-
, i i. '· .. J 
r 
...+ 
I 
I 
I 
.,. !- - + 
I I 
t81 
II 
r------J PUBLIC U~1T LI •rr ES 
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION 
OOSTON GAS 
NAME (~P~R~IN~T~) ____________ ,_--.-------------------.... ~ .. ------------------~~~~------------~D~A~T~E~-----------------------------------(LAST) (P'IRST) (MIDDLE) 
ADDRESS~--~~N~O~.-~------------------~~~S;T;R;EE~T~).-----------------------~~T·O~W~N~O~R-C~I~T~Y~I ---------------LT~E~L~E~P~H~O~NuE~N~O~.--------------------------
ARE YOU 
AGE DATE OF BIRTH CITIZEN OF U. S . A . 1 SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 
SEX HEIGHT WEIGHT HAIR EYES 
MARKS OR SCARS PHYSICAL DEFECTS 
FAMILY STATUS:- S.INGILE ( MARRIED ( OTHER STATUS ( DEPENDENTS ( 
NAME OF PARENTS DO YOU LIVE WITH PARENTS? 
HAVE YOU RELATIVES WORKING IN THE COMPANY? WHO? 
HOW MANY YEAR OF EOUCATIC>N .Y _E ___ A . . R.S_ . NAME OF SCHOOL OR COLLEGE . GRAD. . _COURSE TAKEN 
• 
HIGH SCHOOL 
COLLEGE 
OTHER SCHOOLING 
WHAT ARE YOU STUDYING NOW? WHERE? 
PREVIC>US EMPLC>YMENT:- LIST LAST POSITION P'IRBT. 
NAME AND ADDRESS FROM TO KIND OF WORK SALARY REASON FOR LEAVING 
1. 
2. 
i 
I 
3. j 
4. 
j 
I 
MILITARY SERVICE WC>RLO WAR II ( THE ARMED FORC£8 OF THE UNITED STATES) 
BRANCH OF SERVICE RANK j 
TYPE OF DISCHARGE DATE 
NATURE OF DUTIES 
(OVER) 
Form E. G. 407·A 
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 
• L.IST ANY L.ICENSES THAT YOU HOL.D 
. 
KIND OF WORK DESIRED (GIVE SEVERAL. CHOICES I 
REFERENCES -GIVE NAMES OF THREE RESPONSIBLE CITIZENS- NOT REL.ATIVES OR EMPL.OYERS 
NAME , ADDRESS OCCUPATION YEARS KNOWN 
t. 
2. 
3, 
REMARKS:-
EMPL.OYMENT IS CONTINGENT UPON PASSING A PHYSICAL. EXAMINATION 
SIGNATURE OF APPL.ICA.NT 
DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE 
ASSIGNED TO DliPT. HEAD DATE COMMENT RECORDED BY 
r-- --~ -~ 
- INTERVIEWED BY DA"T_E -~ 
MEDICAL EXAMINATION BY DATE 
GENERAL INFORMATION 
- -
,_ 
•' 
I 
f'ORM 102! PSOI C ISOO t2.-.S 
soo 5-46 
BOSTON EDISON COMPANY 
APPLICATION f'OR EMPLOYMENT 
MRe 
NAME c IN rut..t.) ~~;~ .................... ft ... '"fn.Rs.rl ......................................................... CM.r'i:>.o't.£l .......................................................... ~·n::·.4s'rl .................................................... .. 
ADORE ss ......... "(MJ.MBERr ................ '{STREET)' ............. 'fc'i'J\i""o'R""tc;wN}"" ...................... ARE YOU A C I T1 ZEN OF' UN f TED STATES ................................ . 
soct AL SEcURI rv AccouNT NO ................................... - .................................. AGe: .................... DATE of Bl RTH .... {MoNrH}"' ........ TD'A·vr ........... Ci'E'ARf ........ . 
(
HOME .......................................................................................... . 
TELEPHONE No. NEAREST PUBLIC ......................................................... STATE POSITtON DESIRED ...................................................................................................... .. 
NEAREST PRIVATE .................... : .............................. , ..... WAGES EXPECTED TO START ......................................................................... , ............................ . 
'-
==============================-================================: 
HAVE YOU EVER fiLED AN APPLICATION \o/ITH THIS Co ............................ INTROOUCED TO THIS CO• BY ..................................................................... .. 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN EMPLOYED BV THJS CO, .................................................... HAVE YOU EVER BEEN REJECTED BY THIS Co ............................. .. 
HO\v MUCH TIME HAVE YOU LOST IN THE LAST TWO YEARS ON ACCOUNT Of' SICKNESs .. : ..................... ON ACCOUNT Of' ACCIDENT ......... .. 
HAVE YOU ANY RELATIVES IN THE EMPLOY OF' THIS co ................. NAMES ................................................................................................................................................ . 
·-· -· .. s. ,._, .... _. · • == -=- ~'bOCA Tl ON --. 
GRAMMAR SCHOOL YEARS YEAR YES 0 
NAME OF' SCHOOl. ................................................................ ft ............................................ "~. ATTENDED ............................... ENDED ................................... GRADUATE: NO 0 
·' 
HIGH OR PREPARATORY SCHOOL .-,' . ; EARS YEAR YES Ci 
NAME or SCHOOL ...................... ................................................... ~.;f"'j'"~,,~ .. i'~ ATTENDED ............................. ENDED ............................... GRADUATE.: NO 0 
,. \,;)...... ,-" 
'-~ 
SPECIALIZED TRAINING SCHOOL ,.,·,~,\ ,~,._i' 
TRADE - TECHNICAl. - BUSINESS ~· '\ '"' ·~ 'I' YEARS VE:AR YES Ct 
NAME OF' SCHOOL ........................................................... ~~,i . .,. ... ;,................... .. . ... ATTENDED ...... ................ ENDED ................................... GRADUATE: No 0 /'9> 
STATE MAJOR SPEC I ALl ZED COURSE ..... _. ~ ...................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
)EGREE GRANTt NG COLLEGE: YEARS YEAR 
}lAME Of' COLt.~Q£ ................................................................................................................. ATTENDED .............................. ENDED ..................................................................................... . 
'<IAJOR COURSE .................................................................................................................................................... . .............................. \*tAT DEGREE RECEIVED ................................... . 
~PECIA~TY OR CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOLS OR SELF' STUDY 
COURSE or STUDY ..................................................................................................................... , ....................................................................................................................................................... . 
NAME Of' SCHOOL If' ANY ....... ............................. ~ ......... ................................ - ......................................................................................................................... NOe Of' YEARS ................... . 
FORMER EMPLOYERS 
----·==========r=====::::;:=;::=::;::=======r====r====~== 
GIVE IN ORDER LAST THREE PLACES TIME EMPLOYED 
OF EMPLOYMENT {GIVE Mo.&YR:) ------~~~~~~~~.~-------~-+~~ 
PRESENT OR LAST EMPLOYER STARTED 
.................................................................................................................................................... .. 
ADDRESS t.ErT · 
PREVIOUS EMPLOYER STARTED 
Ao'D.Rt.ss .................................................... ··· ............... ........ ·t:·tr'f' ............................ . 
PREVIOUS EMPLOYER STARTED 
ADDRESS I.Ef'T 
Kl NO Of' 
WORK DONE: 
WAGES 
RECEIVED 
ELABORATE ON YOUR OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE AND SPECIAL QUALIFICATIONS 
REASON FOR I.EAVI~G 
......................................................................................................... , ........................................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
.............. ............ , .............................................................................................................. ~ ................................................................................................... .. ....................................................................... . 
................................................ -............................................................................ ...................... .. .................................................................................................................................................................... . 
TRADE: OR PROfESSIONAL I. I CENSES HEl.O .............................. .................................................................................... _ ........................................................................................ , ... _ .. 
VER 
MILITARY RECORD 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN IN U.S. 
MILITARY OR NAVAL SERVICt .............................................. WHICH SERVICE ................. ........................... .... ........... .. ......................... ~*fEN ............................................... .. 
ARE YOU AT PRESENT A MEMBER 
OF' ANY MILITARY RESERVE CORPS ............. ....................... WHICH SERVICE .............. ..................................................................... .... ................................................... .. ..... . 
PERSONAL RECORD 
PRE$ENT MARIT~L STATUS: 
lCHECK ONE) 
WIF'E 1 S FIRST NAME OR 
SINGLED wtoowEoO OIVORCEOO MARRIED 0 SEPARATEOO 
PERSONAL REFERENCES (NOT FORMER EMPLOYERS OR RELATIVES) 
====================~~~==== 
NAME NAII-1E NAME 
STREET STREET STREET 
................................................................ .... ......... 'T'Ci~i'N .............. · .......... .................. ...... ................ , ................ ...... · toi~iii .............................................................................................. .. 
BUS I NESS BUSINESS 
=============================~ 
IN OROE~ THAT THE BOSTON EDISON COMPANY MAY BE FULLY INFORMED AS TO MY PERSONAL CHARACTER AND MY 
_9UALIFICATIONS.FOR EMPLOYMENT, I REFER TO EACH OF MY FORMER EMPLOYERS AND TO ANY OTHER PERSONS WHO MAY 
- HAVE 11'JF'ORMA'TIOI'FCOIIICE-RNING ME, PA'RTIWLARl;'( As--TO- MY P-ERSONAL CHAf!-ACTER1 HABITS-AND--ABI-LITY, Al...S.O THE CAUSE OF MY LEAVING THEIR EMPLOY, AGREEING THAT AS THIS INFORMATION IS FURNISHED AT MY EXPRESS REQUEST 
AND FOR MY BENEFIT TO HOLD SUCH PERSONS HARMLESS AND I DO HEREBY RELEASE THEM F'ROM ANY AND ALL LIABILITY 
FOR DAMAGE OF' WHATSOEVER NATURE ON ACCOUNT OF FURNISHING THE INFORMATION ABOVE REQUESTED. 
I ALSO AGREE THAT A FULL TRANSCRIPT OF' MY RECORD AS AN EMPLOYE, INFORMATION AS TO MY PERSONAL 
CHARACTER, HABITS AND ABILITY, ALSO THE CAUSE OF' MY l.EAVING THE SERVICE, II-1AY BE GIVEN ANY PERSON WITH 
\~HOM I MAY HEREAFTER SEEK EMPLOYMENT, AND I HEREBY RELEASE THE BOSTON EDISON COMPANY FROM ANY AND ALL 
LIABILITY FOR DAMAGE OF WHATSOEVER NATURE ON ACCOUNT OF FURNISHING SUCH INFORMATION• 
I HEREBY FURTHER ACKNOWLEDGE HAVING BEEN NOTIFIED THAT THE BOSTON EDISON COMPANY HAS PROVIDED FOR 
PAYMENT TO ITS INJURED EMPLOYES UNDER THE WORKINGMEN'S COMPENSATION ACT BY INSURING WITH THE LIBERTY 
MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY, SUCH NOTICE BEING GIVEN AS REQUIRED BY CHAPTER 751, ACTS 1911, COMMONWEALTH 
OF' MASSACHUSETTS AND AMENDMENTS THERETO ENTfTQ:D~ "AN ACT RELAfrV~ TO PAYMENT TO EMPLOYES fOR PERSONAL 
INJURIES RECEIVED IN THE COURSE OF THEIR EMPLOYMENT AND TO THE PREVENTION Of SUCH INJURIES." 
EMPLOYMENT IS CONTINGENT UPON PASSING A PHYSICAL EXAMINATION. IF' EMP~OVED I AGREE UPON REQUEST TO 
HAVE A PHYSICAL EXAMINATION YEARLY AND TO SUBSCRIBE TO THE COMPANY'S CD-OPERATIVE GROUP LifE INSURANCE 
ANO RETIREMENT PLANS. 
WITNESS .......................................... ................ . ... .. 
DATE .... ............................................................................... 1 .......... .. 
,., ... 
<·,~ v·. 
APPLICANT NOT Tp-<tiL~~~~ ITEMS BELOW THIS LINE 
J~ "t' / '(; / ' 
(':• ""' RECOMMENDED FOR ...;::., I';\. ~ DENTAL ACCEPTANCE ................. !<.'\~;.':\'s,:•·· .. ·· ................................ ......... PENDING MEDICAL RE-EXAMINATlON IN ............ DAYS 
~' , (~~, <~~ SIGNED .. .............................. ..... ......................................................................................................... .. . 
MEDICAL DIRECTOR. 
APPROVED F'OR EMPLOYMENT AS PER ABOVE PHYSICAL EXAMINATION THIS ................ ')AY OF .................................. ................... 194 ......... ...... . 
SIGNED ...................................................................... .. ............................................................. ........ ....... . 
PERSONNEL DIRECTOR. 
RETURN TO INDUSTRIAL RELATIONS DEPAR]MENT 
/I WHULESAL.!:!; & RETAIL 
Form A209 Rev . 5M 6-47 A APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
WITH 
(BRANCH) 
H. P. HOOD & SONS 
(TO BE PREPARED IN INK IN APPLICANT'S OWN HANDWRITING,) 
DATE ... -+- NOTE: PHYSICAL EXAMINATION IS REQUIRED AS A CONDITION 
MALE D 
NAME .. ....... FEMALE D SOCIAL SECURITY NO . .. 
LAST FIRST MIDDLE INITIAL 
ADDRESS 
··· TELEPHONE ... . .......................... .. 
NO. STREET CITY STATE 
PERSON TO BE NOTIFIED IN CASE 
OF SICKNESS OR INJURY .............. .. 
.. ....... . RELATION ...... 
NAME 
ADDRESS .. 
......... TELEPHONE .. 
NO. STREET CITY STATE 
POSITION APPLIIED FOR ! ..................... .. .. ...................... . .. . z. 
SALARY DESIRED $ ....... PER DATE YOU WILL BE AVAILABLE 
ARE YOU EMPLOYED AT PRESENT? YES 0 NO 0 IP' SO, MAY WE INQUIRE OF YOUR PRESENT EMPLOYER? YES 0 NO 0 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN BONDED? YES 0 I-CO 0 CAN YOU QUALIFY FOR A SURETY BOND? YES 0 NO 0 
IF APPLYING FOR ROUTE DEPARTMENT POSITION, CAN YOU FURNISH A SMALL CASH BOND? YES 0 NO 0 
HAVE YOU EVER HAD TYPHOID FEVER? YES 0 NO 0 HAVE YOU ANY PHYSICAL DEFECTS WHICH MIGHT PREVENT YOU 
FROM PASSING A PHYSICAL EXAMINATION? YES 0 NO 0 
DATE OF BIRTH 
MONTH 
HEIGHT: ................. I"T ........ .......... IN, 
ARE YOU A CITIZEN YES 
OF THE UNITED STATEST NO 
DAY YEA Ill 
WEIGHT ................. LBS. 
SINGLE 
DIVORCED 
D 
D 
D 
D 
MARRIED 
WIDOWED 
IF NOT, DO YOU INTEND TO 
BECOME A CITIZEN OF THE U. S.T 
D 
D SEPARATED D 
YEs 
NO 
r ,. 
~ 
z ,. 
J: 
'" 
~ 
"' .. 
.......... -i 
D 
D 
0 
0 
0 
c: 
'I ,. 
-i 
0 
NUMBER OF CHILDREN .................... . ..... AGES .............................. . .. OTHER DEPIENDENTS .............. ... .. ..................... .. ......... .. ......... ~ ~~~THER . ~~~!!:.._ ~UNT, IETC.) r 
HAVE YOU ANY REI.ATIVES 
EMPLOYED BY THIS COMPANY? 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN EMPLOYED 
NO 
YES 
0 
D 
BY THIS COMPANY? YES D NO D 
WHERI!T NAMIE 
WHEN? WHERE? 
SELECTIVE SERVICE ORDER NUM.ER , .......................................................... CLASSIFICATION 
LOCAL BOARD NO. AND ADDRESS ................................. .. ........... .. 
IOVIERI 
IOIELATION 
POSITION 
............................. DATE ASSIGNED ........................ .......... .............. .... . 
0 
r ,. 
.. 
lA 
:;; 
n ,. 
-i 
0 
z 
Gl 
" 
,. 
0 
'" 
EDUCATION AND 
TRAINING 
GRADE SCHOOLS 
HIGH OR PREP. 
BUSINESS, TECHNICAL 
OR VOCATIONAL 
COLLEGE 
OTHER STUDY COURSES 
NAME OF' SCHOOL 
MACHINE SKILLS .......................................... .............. ............. . 
NO. O" 
(LATHE, OR ILL PRESS, TYPEWRITER, COMPTOMETER, ETC.) 
OTHER SPECIAL SKILLS OR TRAINING 
OTHER FIELDS OF OCCUPATION IN WHICH YOU MIGHT BE INTERESTED 1 •.... 
2 . ..... . ............ ... ......... .. ................. ...................... .. ..... .... .... .. ........... .. . . . .. 3 .... 
U. S. MILITARY SERVICE HIGHEST 
OR TRAINING .. ... .... . .... . ................. . I"ROM ... . ....................... . .. .. TO ................. . ........................ RANK ....... .. ... ... .... . ...................................... . 
BRANCH (ARMY. NAVY ETC. ) MONTH YEAR MONTH YEAR 
EMPLOYMENT RECORD 
8HOW MO. 8t YR. LAST DEPARTMENT AND 
SALARY REASON FOR LEAVING 
PREVIOUS EMPLOYERS FROM TO IMMEDIATE SU~ERVJaOR 
PRESENT OR MOST RECENT EMPLOYER: 
NAME .............. . 
ADDRESS ...... . . ................... ... . ... . / / ~ / v / 
NATURE OF YOUR WORK ........... . ........ . 
PREVIOUS EMPLOYER• 
NAME ..... .. .. .. ..... ................. . 
ADDRESS .............. ..............•....... 
NATURE OF YOUR WORK .. . ....... . 
NEXT PREVIOUS EMPLOYER: 
NAME ............. . 
ADDRESS 
NATURE OF YOUR WORK 
NEXT PREVIOUS EMPLOYER: 
NAME ............... .......... .. ............................ .. .. ............................... . 
ADDRILSS .. ........ . .. . ............... .... .......................... . .... ................. .. 
NATURE 01" YOUR WORK ................. ................. ................... . 
NEXT PREVIOUS EMPLOYER: 
NAME .................................................................... ............. . .... .. ....... ........ . 
ADDRESS ......... ~ ...................................................................... .. 
NATURE OF YOUR WORK ....... .. ............ .... ................ ... ......... .. ... ... .......... .. . 
I HEREBY STATE THAT TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE THE INFORMATION GIVEN IN THIS APPLICATION IS CORRECT AND 
PERMISSION IS GIVEN FOR ANY INVESTIGATION THAT MAY BE NECESSARY. 
~ APPLICANT'S SIGNATURE ______________ _ 
APPLICATION REVIEWED AND ACCEPTED BY ______________ _ 
(SUPERVISOR OR EMPLOYMENT INTERVIEWER) 
WHITE BROS. MILK CO., 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
Date ____________ _ 
Cashier 
Cook 
Dishwasher 
Hostess 
Waitress 
Fountain 
Check Type of Work You Desire 
STAND & RESTAURANT 
Sandwich Maker 
Salad Table 
S.O. Cook 
Other 
Bookkeeper 
Cashier 
Clerk 
Secretary 
Stenographer 
Typist 
OFFICE 
Switchboard 
Stene. Add. 
Other 
Full name: __________________ __ 
_ ____ Social Security No. ______ _ 
Residenc~----------------- City __________ Tel. ______ _ 
PERSONAL: 
Marrieflu_ ___ TL.ive at home: ___ Place of Birth'--- __________ Citize.L._ ___ _ 
No. of dependents ________ Can you work away from home? _____ Have you a car? ____ _ 
Date of birt.j_ _________ _____n.ge: ___ Hgt. ____ Wgt. ___ .LJEyes ____ Complexio • .__ _ _ 
Father's name _____________ _ Mother's name _______________ _ 
In emergency notify ___________ _ 
_ __ Have you been bonded? 
ADDRESSES--Last five years: 
Frou._ _______ to _______ lived a.__ _______________________ _ 
Frou~--------to, _______ lived a..__ _______________________ _ 
Frou._ _______ to, _______ lived a..__ __________________ --,-____ _ 
EMPLOYMENT: 
Last employer _________________ Line of busines,.,_ ________ _ 
Address, ___________________ Manager ________ Tel. ________ _ 
Employed from ________ to, _______ Position ________ Salary ________ _ 
Reason for leaving,----------=============~---------------
Next previous employer ____________ _ Line of business 
Addres.,_ _________________ _ Manager Tel. 
Employed frou~---------to ______ _ Position Salary 
Reason for leaving ________ -=============:----------------
Next previous employer ______________ _ Line of business 
Addres.,_ _________________ _ Manager Tel. 
Employed frOJIL ________ to ______ _ Position Salary 
Reason for leaving ________ -=============~---------------
List other employers under Supplementary remarks 
Would you accept temporary work? ___ _ 
EDUCATION: 
School Location No. of Yrs. Grad. 
Elementary ____________________ ~------------------------------------------------------------
High School ______________________________________ _ 
Other _____________ _ 
nting Accou 
Audit 
Bookk 
Cashi 
Cleric 
Comp 
Credi 
Filing 
Secre 
ing 
eeping 
er 
al 
tometer 
t Work 
tarial 
hand_ Short 
Typin 
Switc 
Stene 
Other 
g 
hboard 
. Add. 
Education 
Time 
-··· 
-
FoR UsE oF OFFICE APPLICANTS ONLY 
Experience 
Where Time Where 
- r--· -
List under Supplementary remarks any other education or experience which you believe would make you a more 
valuable office employee. 
SUPPLEMENTARY REMARKS: 
-------------------------------------~-----------
REFERENCES--Do not give relatives or former employers: 
l. 
2. 
3. 
I t n erv1ewe db 
REMARKS: 
y 
Name Address 
Applicant's Signature. ______ _ 
SPACE BELOW FOR INTERVIEWER 
Date 
-
Tel. 
A B c D 
Ap 
Ab 
E 
p 
E 
Date to begin work. __________________ ~,----- -----------
Form 001--IM-4-4.0 Dept. ________ _ Branch 
F3- 1 OM - t 0 /4!5-AP WHITING 
Application 
MILK COMPANY 
for Employment 
Date· Phone No.: ___________ _ Social Security No.: ___ _ 
Position D esired: ______________ _ Name in full (print)------------------- --------- -
Home Address (PRINT) __ -:-::----------:,---·----------=---------------:::-- ------· 
N o. Stree t City State 
Emergency Notify=-----,-,---------------=--:--:-----------------:-:-:-----------=-- -=-=-- ---
Name R elation Address Phone No. 
Height: ______ Weight: ______ .Date of Birth =-----..,-----~----Place of Birth:- - -..,.------------
Mo. . D ay Yr. City State 
Married : ______ ,Single: ______ No. of Children: _ _____ ·Other Dependents: _____ Tax Ex : __ Whiting Customer: . ____ _ 
U.S. Citizen : _____ Relatives in our employ : _________________ In other Dairy Co.: ____________ _ 
Physical Defects; _____ _ ____ Serious Past Illnesses: ---,---------Will you Join Mutual Benefit Ass'n: ______ _ 
Haveyoueverbeeninouremploy: _________ ~=--------------------=~--------------
When Where 
OFFICE EXPERIENCE 
Have you experience at Driving Horses: ________________ _ Bookkeeping ____ ·Comptometer·------- ---
Have yot,~ experience at Driving Trucks : ______________ _ _ _ Dictatio Dictaphone ____ ______ _ 
Have you had Selling Experience=--------·--------- - -- Typewriter Other Offic.,_ _________ _ 
If so what did you sell: _______ . Appliances __________ _ 
EDUCATION 
SCHOOLS FROM TO GRADUATE COURSE OR DEGREE 
Public School ___ _._ ____________ _ 
College_ ________ _ 
FORMER EMPLOYERS 
T ype of Work From T o REASON FOR LEAVING 
I 
arne FirmN 
Address 
FirmN arne _ 
Address 
' 
FirmN arne 
Address 
-
. 
FirmN arne 
' Address 
PERSONAL REFERENCES 
NAME I ADDRESS 
GOOD AVERAGE FAIR BAD 
Personality·--11----1·--------1------1---- --1 
Appearance___I- ---I--------I------1------
Ambition ___ l·----l--------+-----l------
Experience..---1----1----------1------1-----
R EMARKS: 
Date: 
Interviewed By : ________ _ 
Immediate Checking of References•-----,-----------
Yes No 
Starting Date: ________ _ 
Department or Branch; ________ _ 
/1 
1/ 
II 
FOr 0 RODTTC '"M 
FIRST NATIONAL STORES INC. 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
POSITION APPLIED FOR------------------------·--------------------------------------------DATK-----------------------------
OTHER OCCUPATIONS IN WHICH YOU HAVE HAD TRAINING AND EXPERIENCIE---------------------------------------------------
•RE YOU WILLING TO WORK ANY SHIFT? 
FULL NAMt:;_ _____________________________ __;. ________________________ SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBa.K----------------------
MAIDEN NAME, IF YOU ARE · A MARRIED WOMAN--------------------------------------:--------------------------
HOME ADDRESS·---------------------------------------------NEAREST TELEPHON"-----------------------
HOW LONG HAVE YOU LIVED AT THIS ADDRESS7·-----------HOW LONG HAVE YOU LIVED IN THIS CITV7·------------------
DATE OF BIRTH---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
MALL- FEMALE...!..- HEIGHT--------------- WEIGHT ___________________________________________________ _ 
SINGLL-- MARRIED- WIDOWED- DIVORCED- SEPARATED- RENT HOML-- OWN HOML- ROOM- LIVE WITH PARIENT8-
NUMBER OF CHILDREN------------GU OF CHILDREN------------------------------- NUMBER OF OTHER DIEPENDIENTB·-----
U.S.CITIZEN 
WHAT LANGUAGES CAN YOU SPEAK? READ? WRITE? 
FULL NAME OF HUSBAND•---------------------------------------------------------------------------
PRESENT EMPLOYMENT OF PARENTS, WIFE OR HUSBAND, AND CHILDREN: 
NAME OCCUPATION NAME OF COMPANY ADDRESS OF COMPANY 
RELATIVES EMPLOYED BY FIRST NATIONAL 8TOREII INC. 
NAMI: DEPARTMENT EMPLOYIED RELATION8HIP TO YOU 
WHOM SHOULD WE NOTIFY IN CASE OF AN EMERGENCY? NAME----------------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS--------------------------------------- NEAREST TELEPHON "------------------------------------------------
NAME OP' SCHOOL 
ELEMENTARY 
HIGH SCHOO 
VOCATIONAL OR 
EDUCATION 
COUIIIISI! 
110.~ 
ATTIIJIDKD DATE LJI:IIT 
. TRADE SCHOO 
\I 
lA 
COLLEGE OR 
NIVERSITY 
t 
OTHER 
NAMIE OF COMPANY ADDRESS 
I 
-
-
BRANCH OF SERVICE 
... , ., . -
PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT 
YOUR OCCUPATION 
DATE 
BEGAN 
U. 5. MILITARY OR NAVAL SERVICE 
WHERE SERVED DATE ENLISTED 
DATE 
LEFT RATE OP' PAY 
PER HOUR 
PER WEEK 
PER HOUR 
PER WEEK 
PER HOUR 
PER WEEK 
PER HOUR 
PER WEEK 
PER HOUR 
PER WEEK 
' 
REASONS P'OR 
LEAVING 
DATE 
DISCHARGED REASON FOR DISCHARGE 
I CERTIFY UPON MY HONOR THAT THE FOREGOING STATEMENTS ARE MADE TRUTHFULLY AND WITHOUT EVASION AND FURTHER AGREE 
THAT SUCH STATEMENTS MAY BE INVESTIGATED AND IF FOUND TO BE FALSE WILL CONSTITUTE SUFFICIENT REASON FOR MY DISMISSAL 
AND I DO FURTHER AGREE TO WORK SAFELY AND TO ABIDE BY THE RULES AND POLICIES 01" THE FIRST NATIONAL STORIES INC. 
SIGNATURL-------------------------------------------------------------
Do NOT WRITE IN THE SPACE BELOW 
REC. BY----------------------------------------------------------POSITION ____________________________________________ __ 
DATE OF PHYSICAL EXAM I NATION-------------------------------------PASSED'----------------..KEJECTED·--------------------
DATE EMPLOYED•--------------------------------------- DEP'T·----------------•OCCUPATION------------------------
IDENTIFICATION NO·---..,.-------------------------COMMENTS>----,.,--------------------------------------------------
EMPLOYMENT OFFICE APPROVED 
~,--------------------------------------------------------------~------------------------------~ 
• OCK FORM 505 PRINTED IN U. S.ll.. 
R~. 3·46 THE GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TEA COMPANY 
COMPLETE THIS BLANK IN INK IN APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT YOUR OWN HANDWRITING. ANSWER ALL QUESTIONS COMPLETELY. 
J' 
SOCIAL SECURITY NO. 
v I DATE APPLICATION MADE 
PLEASE PRINT LAST FIRST MIDDLE 
1 
TELEPHONE 
NAME 
PRESENT NO. STREET CITY COUNTY STATE HOW LONG 
ADDRESS HAVE YOU LIVED HERE? 
FORMER HOW LONG 
ADDRESS DID YOU LIVE THERE? 
I 
DATE OF I I AGE BIRTH PROOF (IF UNDER 21) 
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY NAME ADDRESS CITY & STATE TELEPHONE 
NOTIFY / 
SEX DESCRIBE ANY ILLNESSES, ACCIDENTS OR PHYSICAL DEFECTS, AND 
PERIOD OF TIME LOST FROM EMPLOYMENT AS A RESULT THEREOF. 
HEIGHT 
WEIGHT 
SINGLE 
MARRIED 
WIDOWED • 
DIVORCED 
"" 
NO. OF DEPENDENTS RELATIONSHIP TO YOU 
- -· 
EDUCATION YEARS DATE ATTENDED GRADUATED SPECIAL SUBJECTS 
ELEMENTARY ' 
HIGH SCHOOL 
COLLEGE 
OTHER SCHOOLS 
COLLEGE DEGREES RECEIVED . 
PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT WHERE POSITION FROM LAST SALARY REASON LEFl 
WITH THIS COMPANY 
TO SUPERVISOR 
YES 0 NOD 
RELATIVES EMPLOYED WHERE POSITION RELATIONSHIP 
WITH THIS COMPANY 
YES 0 NOD 
HAVE YOU EVER BEEN BONDED? WHAT AMOUNT I NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPL<..: YER YES 0 NO 0 
'T'TTON OVER 
PREVIOUS EMPLOYMENT RECORD- LIST LAST EMPLOYER FIRST ·::. 
~RESENT OR LAST EMPLOYER V PREVIOUS EMPLOYER ~PREVIOUS EMPLOYER 
NAME OF FIRM 
./ / ~ 
STREET ADDRESS 
/ / 
CITY AND STATE 
KIND OF BUSINESS 
v ~ /,/ 
POSITION HELD LAST 
DEPARTMENT OR 
SUPERVISOR 
..- .-. 
PERIOD OF EMPLOYMENr ~ Tcv/~ A RoM TO J/' FROM TO .~ ...... f-.t. -'--A~ - q-__,1,A. ....-...- ~· ~ <----
(/ tl 
STARTING SALARY 
. 
' 
SALARY WHEN LEAVING 
v. ~ 
REASON FOR LEAVING 
NAME UNDER WHICH v / 
EMPLOYED- (MUST BE ANSWERED BY ANY FEMALE OTHER THAN SINGLE) 
REFERRED I 
U.S. E . S. 
I 
AGENCY I OWN INITIATIVE I OTHER SOU RCES I ADV. IN 
FOR WORK BY 
SELECTIVE SERVICE DATA 
ORDER NO. LOCAL BOARD NO. & ADDRESS CLASSIFICATION 
I HEREBY CERTIFY I HAVE ANSWERED ALL QUESTIONS ON THIS APPLICATION CORRECTLY AND I AUTHORIZE ALL MY FORMEF 
EMPLOYERS TO FURNISH THIS COMPANY COMPLETE HISTORY OF MY CHARACTER, ABILITY AND· PARTCULARLY THE CAUSE OI 
MY LEAVING THEi R EMPLOY. 
/ 
SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT J 
' FOR EMPLOYER S USE ONLY 
NAME 
POSITION DESIRED INTERVIEWED BY DATE 
EMPLOYED AS STORE or DEPT. 
STARTING DATE AT RATE 
APPROVED BY 
INTELLIGENCE HEALTH 
( ) UNUSUAL ( ) EXCELLENT 
( ) SATISFACTORY ( ) ACCEPT ABLE 
( ) BELOW AVERAGE ( ) REJECT 
~--------------------------------~ 
( ) CLEAN & NEAT 
REMARKS: (IF HIRED, OR NOT HIRED, STATE REASONS) 
,. .-. ~o.•'-TI"\ T 
FORM D13-3M-OCT. '46 ~Applicant must keep within the black d.?uble linea 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT S. S. PIERCE CO. 
Applicant will please read the following agreement and questions carefully, sign the former, and fully answer each question. 
I agree that if employed by S. S. Pierce Company, the employment may be terminated at any moment by either party, excepting 
that I agree to quit only at the end of my day's work. I agree that wages shall be paid me only up to the time I cease to work, or am dis-
missed. I further agree that I will cheerfully assis t in any capacity-regardless of my "regular" occupation. I thoroughly understand that 
it is illegal for employees under 21 or aliens (without final naturalization paper) to sell, serve or deliver alcoholic beverages and agree to 
constantly abide by the law. 
I further understand that the permanency of my employment may be affected by the application of the Selective Service Law 
relative to the re-instatement of personnel of the S. S. Pierce Company, now on leave of absence in the military or naval service 
of the United States. 
Date_ -~~---Signed __ _ 
---- ----------,-----,------,------------
(APPL.ICANT'S FULL NAME) 
DRAFT STATUS 
APPLICANT'S 
ADDRESS 
and Number 
SOCIAL SECURITY NUMBER 
I City or Town I Telephone Number 
Date of Birth I I Father's Name If Applicant is married woman-what waa maiden name? 
Husband's Initials 
Position Wanted 
Age Weight Height 
How did you happen to apply to us 1 
I Are You a U. S. Citizen 1 
I Married? I Good Eyesight? 
I 
If not a citizen do you 
intend to become one? 
Good Hearing? Parents Living 1 
I rages expected 
Live with them 1 
Whom do you support or assist financially 1 I What serious illness have you ever had 7 I Have you any physical disability now 1 
Were you ever employed by us; if so, at which store 7 When did you leave? 
Name of any of your relatives working for us 
now, or ever in our employ I What relation to you 1 I What is or was his job 1 I At which store 1 
1----------------------~-----------~------~--------~ 
Name of any of your friends working for us [ How long has he known you t I What is his job 1 I At which store? 
Who was your last employer? (If now employed, write name of ~ employer.) 
Address 
What is his business rh Wba~our 
How long did you statr-w;;;n did you leave 1 
I Name of your dept. or foreman I 
Wages received 
$ per 
I Why did you leaveT 
~ Previous Employer 
Address 
-~-- ---- ----~- --- - ~~--~--~~-~----,-~~~-~~-~--
What is his business 1 I What was your job 1 I Name of your dept. or foreman [ 
___ j___~------;--- - ~ - -~ I 
Wages received 
$ per 
How long did you stay? \ When did you leave? I Why did you l eave ? 
Next Previous Employer 
--------~---------------------------------------------------------------~~ 
Address 
I What was your job? I Name of your dept. or foreman ! 
When did you- "'le_a_v_e'?;------';~,--W-hy--d-i-d-yo_u_l_e_a_v_e_? __________ ~-----------~ 
What is his business 1 Wages received $ per 
How long did you stayT I 
Next Previous Employer 
Address 
What is his business T ~-W--h-a_t_w--a-.~-y-o_u_r-jo_b_? __ ,I_N_a_m_ e_ o_f_y_ou_r _d_e_p-t.- o-r f;;;~-a-n-~-----.~-~fages rec~~~d 
How long did you stay 1 I When did you leave 1 Why did you leave 1 
I 
Next Previous Employer 
I Address 
I Name of your dept. or foreman Wages received $ per What is his business 1 What was your job? 
How long did you stay? I When did you leaveT Why did you leaveT ~ I Also fill in reverse 
side of sheet (Applicant will !lOt write below this _line)_ 
General Impression 
Applicant must not write 
In this column 
Write on Record Card 
Noted 
DISPOSITION OF 
APPLICATION 
. 
Reject o __ ____, 
Pendin1r o ___ _. 
Send for 0 
FUe D 
------
Note 
any serious 
discrepancies 
shown by reply 
1------:i 
' I - ·--
--- --- -~~~-_, 
J 
----1-----1 
REFERENCES COMPLETE I Remarks Qualified for (dept.) 
~~~~~------~~--~~,-~~~~~~~~--~--~.-~=<~~1.:.~~~~~~~~~--~~~~·~~~~--~-- 1---~D~a~~~~~--~S~ign~e~d---
Hired by I To begin (date) I Dept. and kind of work Store 1 rages 
If under 21. Get working 
Certificate before b e goea 
to work. 
I Certificate obtained anA jiled by I Schedule given, posted By and copy 1Ued I Notice given Cashier 
I· 
~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ L~:~rr 2nd I any N.~~ou 
PERSONAL REFERENCES-NOT RELATIVES -=--A I" k · I· h b' k d bl I" No. 2 Letter discrepancl~ 
__ " pp 1cant must eep wtt nn t e .ac ou o mea Sent Sent shown by rep 
Name 
1------------------ ----·+----------------------------------------------------------------------_. ________ ~--------1 
Addr ess 
--- ---1------l 
Occupation 1 Length of Acquaintance 
Name 
Address 
Occupation I Length of Acquaintance 
Name 
- -----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Address 
Occupation 
Last School Attended 
H ow Long ? I 
Do You Own I A Motor Car? I 
--
-
EDUCATIONAL RECORD 
W hen did you leave ? 
Give Registration I Do You Drive Number A CarT 
I 
-
--
I 
I 
I 
·-
Where? 
Were you Graduated from there? 
Give Number of Your 
Operator's License 
TO DRIVERS OF OUR VEHICLES-CARELESS DRIVING WILL NOT BE TOLERATED 
~ s ol A A 
.. :; 
.i!l $ $ 
---
$ 3 
" " A A 
.. .. 
.1!1 -~ ~ $ 
Employees driving our vehicles are required to strictly adhere constantly to all traffic regulations. 
Aside from the great responsibility to the public, the effect on observers, who are quite likely to 
be customers, is very serious to our business whenever a machine is, or seems to be, carelessly or 
inefficiently operated. • Drivers and companions must always operate their vehicles so that pedes-
trians, other drivers, or the authorities cannot find the slightest fault. 
IN CASE OF ACCIDENT 
Excessive rates of speed are strictly prohibited at all times. 
Interviewer's Impressions Applicant will not write below this line 
Conversational Qualifications Stature 
Carria11:e Initiative Dress Courtesy 
Predommant Favorable ImpressiOn 
Predominant Unfavorable Impression 
Dept. to which he is assigned should note or guard against 
Also write on record card 
Alert ? 
you are not excused when 
the other fellow is at fault. 
Good Mixer 1 
Self Improvement 
I Noted by I Date 
I Entered by Date 
Form No. 177 Per 2ll 5-23·'6 
APPLICATION FOR POSITION STOP&SHDP 393 D Street, Boston, Massachusetts 
'"' 
Soc. Sec. No ... .. ... Date .. .... 194 .. 
I. GENERAL HISTORY: 
Name ... .. .......... ........ : .... ... ... ...... ....... ... ............... ... .. ..... .. .. ............ . ...... Date of Birth . .. .... ..... .......... ... ..... ... .......... ... Age .. . 
(Please Print) 
Present address 
(Street) (City) (State) 
Telephone number ............ ...... ..... .. .......... How long have you lived at this address'! ........................ . 
Marital Status (check): Single.... .. .. .... Married .. ..Widowed ... .. Divorced .. .. .. Separated .Remarried .. 
No. of Children ...... .. .............. .. ....... . ... List Ages: .... . .. , ........... , ............ , .. , .. , ........... , ............................ . 
In ease of accident, notify: Name .... .. ... Telephone Number 
(Please Print) 
Address ..... ...... ....................... ... ............... .......... ......... . ...... .......................... .. .. ..... ... .... ......... ................... ... .... .... ......................... ........................ ... . . 
(Street) ( City ) (State) 
II. PHYSICAL HISTORY: 
Height... . .. Weight ............ Hearing Vision ............. General Health: Poor - Fair - Good - Excellent (Circle one) 
Date of last physical examination .... .. ...... .. . ......... .. ....................... . . Any disabilities or handicaps?.. .. 
Date and nature of last illness .. ............... . .. ....... Have you ever been ruptured? .. 
Do you have a hernia now? . Are you willing to take a physical examination? 
III. EDUCATIONAL HISTORY: 
Name and Location of School Number 
I 
Did You What I Nature of Coure Taken, 
I Age at I 
(Write names and addresses) of yrs. Graduate ? Year? or Degree Leaving 
Grade School I 
High School 
I 
College I 
--
List any special schooling (post graduate, extension, business, night, correspondence) or other training, with dates of attendance. 
IV. SOCIAL HISTORY: 
Do you live with your parents D relatives D wife or husband D alone D? Own your own home? Yes D No D 
If with parents or relatives, do you pay board when working? ............. .If buying a home what are monthly payments $ .. 
If you rent, how much per month? $ ...... .. ..... ... Name and address of landlord 
What are your interests, hobbies, amusements, leisure activities, etc.? 
Of what social clubs or organizations are you a member? ................... .. .. 
(Exclude organizations of a religious, racial or foreign national character) 
V. WAR SERVICE HISTORY: UNITED STATES ARMED FORCES (WORLD WAR II) 
Date of induction .. ...... .. .. ... ......... .. .:How long were you in the service? ... 
Did you have foreign service'! .. .... Were you wounded or injured in the Service? 
Date of discharge .. ...... .. ....................... .. . .. .. Highest rank attained ................................ .... ...... Type of discharge ..... .. ... .. ........... . 
(Medical, Onr-aie, etc.) 
VI. ECONOMIC AND FINANCIAL HISTORY: 
Number of persons dependent on you for support ............................. How much life insurance do you carry? ........................................... .. 
Are you now employed? ............................ Are you solely dependent on your employment for your livelihood? ........................................ . 
Do you own a car? ................................... Make? ................................... , ........ Miodel? ............................................... Year? ...................................... .. 
Do you have any debts past due? ............................. Particulars and amounts: ................... : .............................................................................. .. 
Has your application for surety bond ever been declined? ...................................... Have you ever been arrested? ................................... .. 
VII. CIVILIAN EMPLOYMENT HISTORY: 
Omit Military Servi'ce History-GIVE PRESENT POSITION FIRST-Information must be complete-Be accurate. 
Previous Employers: 
(Name and Address of Company) 
Present or Most Recent Employer 
Name 
Address 
Type Business 
· Previous Employer 
Name 
Address 
'Type Business 
Next Previous 
Name 
Address 
Type Business 
Next Previous 
Name 
Address 
Type Business 
Next Previous 
Name 
Address 
Type Business 
Which of the above jobs did you like best? .. 
DATE 
(Give Mo. and Year) 
From To 
·---- '~-
Why? .......................................................................... . 
Salary 
Describe Your 
Duties and 
Position 
Name Immediate 
Superior and 
His Title 
Why Did 
You Leave? 
What kinds of work are you now fairly confident you can d~ satisfactorily? ................................................................................................ .. 
............................................................................................................ ................................................................................ .............. ... ...... ............................. . 
What kinds of work would you most like to try doing if you had a good chance? ......................................................................................... . 
........ ......................................................................................... 
What kind of job do you want immediately? .......... . 
About what salary (earnings) would seem reasonably satisfactory to you? To start with: $ ...................................................... .. 
After 1 year$ .............................................. After 5 years $ ............................................. After 10 years $ ........................................ . 
What position would you most like to have ten years from now? ....................................................................................................................... . 
Who or what led you to consider becoming an employee of this Company? 
Were you ever employed by this Company? ...................... If so, when? ................................... Reason for leaving ...................................... . 
Names of relatives employed by this Company .. ....................................... ...... Relationship .................................................................. . 
Group Insurance and Sickness and Accident Benefits: 
All new full time employees must, as a condition of employment, become members of the Group Life Insurance and Sickness 
and Accident Plans within three months of the date of employment. The plans provide for death benefits, total permanent dis-
ability, and compensation in case of illness or accident. 
.. ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••••••••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••••• ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• ............................. . 
(Signature of Applicant) 
J ~ 
I 
l 
i 
I 
INTERVIEWED BY 
________ _uATE ________ _ 
----------------_uATE, ________ _ 
_________________ uATE ________ _ 
FURNITURE 
CONSIDERATION 
PAINE'S OF BOSTON 
Date: __________________ , 19 __ __ 
N arne ______________ _ 
______________ Phone No. _____ Social Security No. ____________ _ 
Street Address ______________ __ _ ____ City or Town _______ . _____________ State _______ _ 
Position applied for Starting Salary Desired $------
Other Positions you would consider __________ _ ____________________ Minimum salary you would consider$----------
. . 
Age Date of Birth ;Married No. of Other Do you: 
Single Chi! oren Dependents Own your home? 
Widow 
Rent'/ 
Widower 
Divorced Ages Board?--, . 
Yrs. Mo. Day Year Separated Reside with parents? ___________ 
Extent of education__ 
Have you ever been employed by us before? ________ If so, in what capacity? 
BUSINESS REFERENCES 
Last or Name Position From: 
Present Address Weekly Salary To: 
Employer To whom did you report Reason for leaving 
Previous Name Position 
I 
From: 
Employer Address Weekly Salary To: 
To whom did you report Reason for leaving 
P revious Name Position 
I 
From: 
Employer Address Weekly Salary To: 
To whom did you report Reason for leaving-
PERSONAL REFERENCES 
(Business or professional persons, please; not relatives or friends) 
~--=-N~~~@m!re~es~s~-==-=-=~=-~-:=========~~~==~====~====~~=- ~ ~~-~:::~r:~s~--------------------------------------------
Occupation F occupation 
In consideration of employment sought, I agree to abide by and observe all rules and regulations of the Company. I also 
understand that permanent employment depends upon the result of a trial period of three months, satisfactory replies from my 
references. I further agree to g:ive at least one week's notice of my intention to resign. 
Signed _____________________________________________ __ 
A~PAREL AND ACCESSORI ES 
-~----~ 
0-247 ~ 
KENNEDY'S 
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION 
Name Date 
Street and No. Phone 
City or Town 
Social Security Number 
Age Date of Birth Sex 
Single Married Divorced Citizen 
Health • Eyesight Height Weight Defects 
Owns Home Rents Boards Lives with Parents - 1-
Nearest Relative Address 
DEPENDENTS 
RELATION RELATION 
RELATION RELATION 
EDUCATION 
High School Type of Course 
College Type of Course 
Business School Type of Course 
RECORD OF EMPLOYMENT AND EARNINGS FOR PAST 5 YEARS 
PERIOD OF EMPLOYMENT NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYER WEEKLY EARNINGS POSIT!ON REASON FOR 
FROM TO LEAVING 
AT START 
AT END 
-
~ 1-
AT START 
I AT END 
AT START 
AT END 
AT START 
AT END 
Signature of Applicant 
-
Employed as Regular Extra 
Department Rate Starting Date 
Signature of Empfoying Manager 
. 
..... 
Plotkin Bros. 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
(All information given will be held in strict confidence) 
Name ______________________________________________________ Date ________________ __ 
Address _____________________________ Age _____ se..__ __ __ 
City _____________________________ ~ 
___ Date of Birth ________ _ 
Telephone No. ________________________________ Height __ Weight ____ _ 
Social Security No. __________________________________________ Married __ Single· __ _ 
NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT - FILL IN OTHER SIDE OF CARD - lOVER) 
Are you now employed? ________ By whom? _____________________ _ 
Prese~t or last position held _____________________________ ___,-tt--\'0 
(store) 
How long? From __________ to 
Reason for leaving _____________________________________ _ 
Name of person in charge. ________ _ 
(store) (posit~ ~ 
Nerl~laripo~tionh~d ________________________________ ~-~~' 
How lon.glh_QilJ~~C""'"""'=-~--=--~:tQ·~---=~----=-- Last weekly saiary_~/.fT -
Las·r school attended ___________ Did you graduate? _____ _ 
Additional skills, trades or information _________ _ 
References: (No past employer or relatives) 
2. 
(name) (address) 
7 
F24-5-l 2M 2-41 
SERVICE CHECK DATE _________ _ 
GILCHRIST CO. Social Security No. 
WRITE PLAINLY AND USE INK 
NAME in full 
Address - Street 
City 
How long at present address ? 
Were you ever in our employ? 
What Dept.? 
How long? 
Are you an American citizen Yes D No D 
Graduate of High School. Yes No 
Graduate of College. Yes No 
What year did you leave school or college? 
Date of Birth 
Who is dependent on you for support? 
1. Last Employer 
Name 
Address 
Position Held 
2. Employer before No. 1 
Name 
Address 
Position Held 
-3-.- Employer before No. 2 
Name 
Address 
Position Held 
Salary 
Salary 
Salary 
OVER 
Telephone 
Mark an X in the Square 
in front of words that fit your case. 
D Single 
D Married 
DWidowed 
D Living at home 
D With relatives 
D Boarding 
D Divorced D Housekeeping 
Name 
Name 
Age 
Year 
From 
To 
Reason for Leaving 
Year 
From 
To 
Reason for leaving 
Year 
From 
To 
Reason for Leaving 
4. Employer before No.3 
Name 
Address 
Position Held 
5. Employer before No.4 
Name 
Address 
Position Held 
Salary 
Salary 
Year 
From 
To 
Reason for Leaving 
Year 
From 
To 
Reason for Leaving 
If employed by the Gilchrist Company, I shall become a member of the 
"Members of the Gilchrist Association", dues and assessments for which 
I hereby authorize the Gilchrist Company to deduct from my salary. 
I hereby agree that if I shall be employed by Gilchrist Company, they may terminate 
such employment at any time without previous notice, and without liability of any kind to 
me except for wages already earned and unpaid at the time of such termination. 
I hereby agree that in no event shall Gilchrist Company be liable for any loss or any 
damage to my clothing or personal property. 
Do you type? No. of words a minute 
Do you operate any other office machines? What kinds? 
Do you take dictation ? 
Sign Name Here 
Date 
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE 
Date employed 
Position 
Employment signature 
A 218 New Rev. 
Jordan Marsh Company Application for Employment 
Oate .. ·---------·-----·--------~---
Have you evfr before applied for a bond ?.--------------------------.If so, were you accepted 1------------
I hereby make application to JORDAN MARSH COMPANY (Employer) to bond me in their favor 
if I am hired by the Jordan Marsh Company and hereby affirm that in the following declarations 
made and answers given, I state the truth without reservation of any kind whatsoever. 
In making this application for a Fidelity Bond I hereby agree that any evidence of payment by 
the SURETY COMPANY of any loss, damage, or expense sustained by reason of having executed said 
Fidelity Bond on my behalf shall be evidence against me and my estate of the fact and extent of the 
liability of the SURETY COMPANY under said Fidelity Bond. 
I further agree that the SURETY COMPANY may <;lecline to grant the Fidelity Bond applied for, 
and, in case it grants the bond, shall have the right to cancel the bond whenever it shall see fit. I further 
agree that in case the SURETY COMPANY shall refuse to grant the Fidelity Bond applied for, or shall 
cancel the Bond at any time, the SURETY COMPANY shall not be required to disclose the reasons or 
grounds or information upon which its action is based, and shall not be responsible for any loss or 
damage that I may sustain by reason of such action. 
I hereby acknowledge having received notice that the Jordan Marsh Company has provided for payment to its 
injured employes under the Workingmen's Compensation Act by insuring with Liberty Mutual Insurance Company of 
Boston, such notice being given as required by Chapter 152 of the General Laws of the Commonwealth of Massachu-
setts, 
YOUR NAME 
IF MARRIED PLEASE GIVE 
YOUR MAIDEN NAME 
ADDRESS: STREET 
(FIRST) (MIDDLE) 
CITY OR TOWN 
NEAREST 
PHONE 
(LAST IIAIIE) 
(F BOARDING. GIVE NAME OF HOTEL OR NAME OF BOARDING HOUSE PROPRIETOR 
NUMBER OF YEARS AT PRESENT ADDRESS? 
AGE I DATE OF BIRTH 
! MARRIED _ _.___, I LIVING WITH I RELATIVES 
ARE YOU A UNITED STATES CITIZEN? 
I WEIGHT I HEIGHT LBS. FT. INS. COLOR OF HAIR 
I DIVORCED I · HOW MANY YEARS CITY OR TOWN WJDOWED~-L~ ~D~I~D_Y~O~U~A~TT~E~N~D _____ ~S~C~H~OO~L~LOC~A~T~ED~-----------------------------------
I SEPARATED 
NAME OF FATHER 
I HOUSE-
KEEPING 
FATHER'S OCCUPATION 
NAME OF YOUR WIFE (OR HUSBAND) 
WIFE' S (OR HUSBAND'S) 
OCCUPATION 
How MANY CHILDREN HAVE You 
LAST GRADE 
ATTENDED YEAR 
HIS ADDRESS 
HIS EMPLOYER'S 
NAME AND ADDRESS 
ADDRESS 
EMPLOYER'S 
NAME AND ADDRESS 
DID You 
GRADUATE? 
AGE OF OLDEST! AGE OF YOUNGEST 
STATE THEIR 
YES No 
D D 
ANY PERSON DEPENDENT 
UPON You FOR SUPPORT? WHOM? RELATIONSHIP 
HAVE YOU EVER WORKED FOR JORDAN MARSH CO.? IF SO, GIVE DATE:I DEPT. 
MEMBER OF FAMILY WORKING HERE NOW? 
SALARY RECEIVED IN 
LAST PLACE EMPLOYED $ __________ _ 
SOCIAL 
SECURITY NUMBER. (SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT) 
NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 
WORliNI CIRTIFICATtr 
MARl X 
HI.ALTH DIP'T . 0 . K. DATI HJIID 
SALARY 
BOO I 
WITNESSED BY HIRIHGI SUPUYIIOI 
0. It.-----------------------
Dept ___ ------
~ 
\ 
GIVE NAMES OF JORDAN MARSH COMPANY EMPLOYEES WHO WILL RECOMt.IIEND YOU. 
l 
' 
OCCUPATIONAL EXPERIENCE 
COMMENCE WITH THE LAST EMPLOYER YOU WORKED FOR AND GIVE ALL BACK IN ROTATION TO THE FIRST. 
NAME OF CONCERN KIND OF WORK DATE HIRED REASON FOR LEAVING 
ADDRESS 
DATE LEAVING 
' 
NEXT LAST EMPLOYER KIND OF WORK DATE lURED REASON FOR LEAVING 
ADDRESS I 
DATE LEAVING 
NEXT LAST EMPLOYER KIND OF WORK DATE HIRED REASON FOR LEAVINiil 
ADDRESS 
DATE LEAVING 
NEXT LAST EMPLOYER KIND OF WORK DATE HIRED REASON FOR LEAVING 
ADDRESS 
DATE LEAVING 
. 
--"" -~~ 
-= 
.. -· 
~~-.:.-E----:i' -· ....---z::s.;;:;r -NEXT LAST EMPLOYER KIND OF WORK . DATE HIRED REASON FOR LEAVING 
ADDRESS 
DATE LEAVING 
NEXT LAST EMPLOYER KIND OF WORK DATE HIRED REASON FOR LEAVING 
ADDRESS 
DATE LEAVING 
' 
NEXT LAST EMPLOYER KIND OF WORK DATE HIRED REASON FOR LEAVING 
ADDRESS 
DATE LEAVING 
NEXl' LAST EMPLOYER KIND OF WORK DATE HIRED REASON FOR LEAVING 
I 
ADDRESS 
DATE LEAVING 
BELOW GIVE US THE NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF THREE PEOPLE WHO HAVE KNOWN YOU FOR MORE THAN ONE YEAR, AND 
WHO ARE NOT FORMER EMPLOYERS, RELATIVES OR PERSONS WITH WHOM YOU HAVE BOARDED OR YOUR FORMER SCHOOL TEACHERS. 
NAME ADDRESS 
________________ N_A_M~E~------------------------------~------------------~~Dn RE'~ 
NAME ADDRESS 
.· APPLICATION TAX EXD1PTION CLASS .................................................... . FOR EMPLOYMENT S. S. NO •...................................... 
WM. FILENE'S SONS COMPANY, BOSTON, MASS. REGULAR NO ............................................................. . 
---································································································································································· 
ENTERED ......................................................... . 
SPECIAL NO ............................................................. .. 
LEFT. .......................................................... . SEASONAL NO .................................... . 
DO NOT WRITE ABOVE THIS LINE 
your husband's name ............................................................................. . 
1. Your Name in fulL .............................................................................................................................. 2. If married woman, your maiden name................................................................................... Date ....................... ___ _ 
Nearest 
3. Address: No ................. Street.......................................................................................... City........................................................ 4. Telephone No............................................................. 5. 
Date of Age Last Salary 
6. Birth ......................................................... . 7. Birthday. ............................. . 8. American Citizen? ...................................... 9. 10. desired ............................. ---·-
Place Cross 
11. in Proper Square: Single 0 Married D Widowed D Divorced 0 
Names awl relationships of persons wholly or 
Separated D 12. Living with: Parents D Relatives 0 Board D 
Keep 
HouseD 
Have you 
Children 0 
13. partially dependent upon you for suppot·t ............................................................................................................................................................................................... ---·································································································----
If you have any physical defects, } 
14. Your Height Ft. in. 15. Weight... .......... "····· .. Jbs. 16. indicate what they are by checking Sight D Hearing 0 Speech D Any other .................................................................... ___ _ 
the proper square 
Time Lost because of For what kind of 
17. sickness during past year ............................................................................ 18. position are you applying? ................................................................. 19. Other work you can do .................. ·-············-···························----
Have you special interest in any other Have you ever worked 
20. kinds of work besides those already named? .......................... ·-····························· 21. at Filene's before? ........................ When?.................................. 22. Position? .................................. - .. 
Regular or 
23. Special?···········-----
24. What lines have you sold?···································································-······································································· 
Where? .............................................................................................................................................................................. . 
If you have any relatives working in 
25. store, state numes and relationships ............................................................................................................................ . 
----~----·---·-----------------------·-········---------------------------------------------····-------·-····· .. ·--·"··-·····-------------------------------···· 
26. Preference: Part time work D Full time 0 Temporary 0 Permanent D 
27. Name and address of 
present employer ....................................................................................... ~ ..................................................................... . 
May we communicate 
28. with present employer? ................................................................................................................................................ . 
State languages besides English, in which 
29. you are qualified to act as interpreter ........................................................................................................................ _ 
30. Draft Classification ............................................................................................................................. - .......................... . 
Test Record 
on employment Clerical c=J Typing c=J Shorthand c=J Any other 
READ CAREFULLY BEFORE SIGNING 
1. I hereby declare that I am not a member either of the Communist Party or of the German• 
American Bund. 
2. I hereby make application: 
a. To the Hartford Ar,ddent and Indemnity Company to become or continue as my mrety 
on such bond or obligation as may he agreed upon by said HARTFORD ACCIDENT 
AND INDEMNITY COMPANY and WM. FILENE'S SONS COMPANY, my employer, 
covering my present position or any other to which I may he assigned while in its employ. 
h. For membership in the Independent Union of Retail Store Employees. 
Under the provisions of a Collective Bargaining Agreement between Wm. Filene'a Sons 
Company and the Independent Union of Retail Store Employees membership in the 
Independent Union of Retail Store Employees is required as a condition of employment 
for all employees, within thirty days of placement on the regular payroll, exce!Jt mem• 
hers of other Unions recognized by Wm. Filene's Sons Company prior to October 4. 1937. 
c. For membership in the Filene Insurance Plan. 
Disability dues are fom cents (4c) on every dollar of weekly salary, deducted monthly. 
Life insurance premium depends upon total year's income, the minimum being twenty 
cents (20c) a month. 
I hereby authorize Wm. Filene's Sons Company to deduct from my salary all dues and 
assessments under (h) and (c) above. 
Signed ...........•................................................................. _ 
Source.--......................................... Date engaged ...........•.................. ·-···-·····- Dept •........•. ·-··········-····································· Position. ..................................................................... - .. Salary ................ _ ................ Hours ... ·---······----
EdacaUon. ... --·····················································-··--·-···- Working Certificate ....... ·--···············-···-- Promised ......................................................... ·-····-·····-········----·-··- Approved ..... ·-····-··············-··---·········--·····---------
FILL OUT lJOTH SIDES 
OliN liZ 
FILL OUT BOTH SIDES 
FILL IN RECORD BELOW OF THE LAST FIVE POSITIONS YOU HAVE HELD 
==============================~======================================= 
NAMES AND ADDRESSES OF FORMER EMPLOYERS Periods of Employment Give Dates Reason for Leaving 
-----------------------------------1-----------------~--------------:--------
Firm 1 ~B~u==si=n~e=ss=-o:=f~F~i=r~m=---------l From 
---------------------------------------------1 1-------------------1-------------------Your position ~~~~~--------! 
Address ~~~----------------------------- ~Y~o=u=r~S~a~l=a~ry~-------I-~T=o __________ 1 _________ __ 
Firm Business of Firm From 
------------------------------------------------- Your position ~~~~~----~-----~ 
------ 1---------------
Address ~~~-----------------------------1~Y~o~u=r~S=a=la=r~y _______ 1_;T~o~----------l------------
Business of Firm Firm 1-------------------------1 From 
--"-------------------------------------------- Your position l--------------------1------------------
l-=~~~==~-------l 
~A~d~d~r=e~ss~----------------------------I-Y~o=u=r~S~a=l=a~ry~-------~T~o----------l-----------
Business of Firm ~F·~·r=m=--------------------------------------------~l--y_o_u_r __ p_o_m-.t-io_n ____________ I-=F=r=om~-------------l-------------------
1-=~~~~~------l 
Address Your Salary To ~-------1--------
Firm Business of Firm ~~~~~~~~==------,_lF~r~o~m~-------------/-------------------
-----------------------------------------1 Your position 1-=~~~~~-----1 
A==d=dr=e=s=s===========================================Y=o=u=r=S=a=l=a=ry================T=o================================== 
PERSONAL REFERENCES 
Give Names and addresses of business or professional men or women (not relatives) who have known you for some time. 
=============================================================== 
NAME ADDRESS OCCUPATION 
·-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••-•••••••••••••••••••••••••••u••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••·•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FILL IN YOUR SCHOOL RECORD BELOW 
School Name of School and Location Dates 
Did You 
Graduate Course 
--------------------------------------------~--------------------------------~--------------
Grammar 
High Name_····-···-··--·-··-····--···------------------···--·····-------------·-···---·-··· From ____ ··-···-··-····------········-·· ·-·-···----------------························ ·····-·····-------------·--------····-··-·····-· 
Location .... ·-·-·-----···························-·······-·--···-····-···------------- To·--····-·----------------------------·······················----·············-······-·············-···---···-·····-·······--------------
Preparatory or 
Business Name·---·-···-------------------------------------------------------------------------·· From.·---------··-----···---·-··--···-· ........ ----------·······-·····-·····----------- -···-·····-·-···--····--·----------------------· 
Location ____________________ .......................................................... To ....................................................................................................................................... . 
Trade School or 
College Name ..... ·-··-----------------------------------------------·-------·--·------------···· From ................................................................................... ------------------------·----------------------· 
-------------=L~o~c~a~ti~o~n~--~--~--=---~--~---~--~--~---~--~---~--~--~---~--~--~---~--~---~--~--~---~--~---~--=--~---~--~---~--~---~--~-- 11 To ............................................................ _ ........................... , _______________________________________________ _ 
From ................................ ...I .... -----------------------------------.... -.. J ______________________________________________  
I I To ........................................................................................ l ............................................... . 
~:h;:sScho'!.ince N:me .. ·--·-----------------------------------------------------------------------------1 
Location ............................................................................ .. 
SELECTOR'S NOTf.S 
---------------------------
1-------i 
--------------------------------
1-------i 
---------------------------
~----; 
---------------------------
!-------1 
---------------------------
1-------i 
---------------------------
:-----! 
--------------------------------
i--------1 
--------------------------- li------t 
--------------------- ~ ------, 
------1 
---------------------------
:-----1 
---------------------------
'-------t 
---------------------------
-----1 
---------------------------
-----; 
--------- ':----1 
---------------------------
·-----1 
---------------------------
.------1 
--------------------------
l-----; 
--------------------------
'-----; 
--------------------------
1------1 
--------------------------
.-----1 
--------------------------
i-------1 
-------------------------- li------1 
--------------------------
\..-.--------
---------------------- 1~------; 
--------------------------
~----------1 
-----------------------
'----------: 
'·-----:1 
\. 
II 
/I 
II 
DRUG STORES 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
E·R.SQlllBB &.SONS 
AND SUBSIDIARIES 
Form 196R- 5000-8-27-45- 9863 
II 
fT 
II 
II 
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS SPACE 
--------------------------------------~-----------------------------------Date ______________________________ ___ (Print) Last Name First Nan\e Middle Name 
Street Address. _____________________________________________ phone Number __ _ 
City __________________ ___ ,State __________ __ Social Security Number 
Position applied for _______________________________ When could you accept a new position? 
Salary expected to star Referred to this Company by ______ _ 
Have you been employed by this corporation before? _____ Have you filed application with this corporation before? 
Do you have relatives employed by this corporation? If so, please give name, relationship and occupation: _____ _ 
Age ___ Date of birth _____ Place of birth _____________ Citizen of what country? _____________ _ 
Sex: Male 0 Female 0 Marital Status : Married 0 Single 0 Widowed 0 Divorced 0 Separated 0 
Height ______ Weight _____ Physical defects ___________________ Number of dependents, ____ _ _ 
EDUCATIONAL QUALIFICATIONS 
ScHOOL, CoLLEGE oR UNIVERSITY ATTENDANCE DID YOU DEGREE SUBJECTS SPECIALIZED IN 
GIVE NAME AND LOCATION (GIVE MONTH AND YEAR) GRADUATE AWARDED (BIOLOGY, CHEMISTRY, ENGINEERING ETC.) 
FROM To 
Grammar 
High 
' College 
EMPLOYMENT HISTORY 
(Name present or last employer first-then name all others in order) 
WAGE OR -
EMPLOYED BY-COMPANY FROM To KIND oF WoRK RATE REASON FOR LEAVING 
Name 
Street 
Month Month Beginning 
City and State - vea:r--
--vear--- Last 
Name 
Street 
Month Month Beginning 
City and State . Year Year Last 
Name 
-----
Street 
Month Month Beginning 
• 
City and State -Year - Year Last 
Name 
Street 
Month -"M~ Beginning 
City and State Year Year Last 
In what professional or scientific associations do you hold membership? 
Do you speak, read or write any foreign language? --------------------------------VVhich ? ______________ ___ 
Have you worked in a foreign country? __________________ C.ountry ______________________________ ____________ _ 
STREET ADDRESS 
' 
RELATIONSHIP NAME 
Father . ... . .... 
Mother ....... . . 
(Maiden Name) 
Husband . . .. . .. 
VVife . . . . ....... 
{Maiden Name) I 
NAME AGE 
I 
PREVIOUS ADDRESSES 
Past Five Years 
CITY 
" 
FAMILY DATA 
STATE 
PRESENT ADDRESS, IF LIVING 
I 
DEPENDENTS 
RELATIONSHIP NAME 
I 
FROM To .I 
I 
I 
I 
I CITIZENSHIP I 
I 
' 
I 
AGE RELATIONSHIP 
I 
Have you ever been arrested? ________ VVhere? ________________ VVhen? ________________ ___., 
VVhatwasthecharge?~-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------~ 
Disposition of the case (explain fully) ______________________________________________________________________ --; 
Hf!.ve you ever had an injury or illness for which you received workman's compensation?_--'-------- - - ------- --
Give name of employer and all details: ______________________ . _________________ . ______________________ --; 
In emergency notify (N arne) ____________________________ _ Relationship·----------------------
Address ____________________________________________________ _ 
I 
I 
I 
MILITARY SERVICE 
Have you served in the Armed Forces of the United States? ___ ___ _ 
Date inducted ______________ ...,--___________________ Date discharged ____________ ___________________ _ 
month year month year 
Branch of service _ ______ __ _ 
_ __ Ran~-------------Type of discharge: ___ _ 
Special training while in service: _____________________________________________ _ 
Reason for discharge (if for disability, please give details) _____________ ______________________________________ _ 
REFERENCES 
Give at least three persons, not relatives or former employers, who have known you for five years or more. 
NAME 
. 
ADDRESS PHONE No. 
The following space has been provided so that you may describe your experience and education iR detail. 
Please give any information you consider important to the consideration of your application. 
OccUPATION 
ATTACH PHOTOGRAPH HERF. 
I HEREBY AFFIRM that my answers to the foregoing questions are true and correct, and I understand that misrepresenta-
tion or omission of facts called for in this application, or other company records, may be cause for immediate dismissal 
without notice if subsequently employed. I authorize inquiry with regard to my character, ability, and habits of any 
and all persons and agree to hold such persons harmless with respect to any information they may give. 
I recognize that until I have completed three months of continuous service with E. R. Squibb & Sons, my status will be 
that of a probationary employee. 
I further understand that all new employees 'must pass a medical examination as a condition of employment, and there-
after may be re-examined annually. These examinations are to be made by a physician designated by the Company. 
Date Applicant's Signature 1 . 
INTERVIEW RECORD 
Interviewed for Employment Department by: 
' 
Interviewed for Department by: 
Applicant accepted- Position: 
Applicant not accepted- Reason: 
• 
-
- - -
'-"--- -
-
. 
EMPLOYMENT DATA: To be fllled in by Employment Department 
Employed : Occupation- ________________________________ Rate _____ Per ___ _ 
Department ___________________________ Employee No. _____ Req. No. ______ _ 
Reporting Date ___________ Time _______________ Supervisor _________________ _ 
Interviewer Approved 
UNITED-REXALL DRUG COMPANY JOB TlTLES CODE NOS. 
APPLICATION FORM LIGGETT'S 
DO NOT WRITE AE:OVE THIS LIN::E'-=--================================= 
P.LEA.SE PRINT 
Oat•------------------------------------
-
Name _________ L_A-sT---~----~~-----F,-ft'~~--~~~-----M-,-DD_L_& ____________________ __ Soc. S.c. No ____________________________ _ 
Address __ --=-________ -::::q:=::~=:;t:--s.e...~~o:::.o::::.:=:...=..- Tel. No·------------------
Type of Work Desired _____________________________________________ _ 
Marital./ Pf-~! Date of U.S. Citiun Yes__ Ht ____ ft. ____ in. Status 1L ~-Birth ________________ __ No__ Se..__ _____ Wt ____________ __ lbs. 
MO. DA.Y. YR. 
No. of Children Ages No. of Other Dependents 
PLEASE USE ADDITIONAL. SHEETS TO GIVE MORE INFORMATION ON ANY OF THE FOLLOWING ITEMS, 
EDUCATION 
Grade or Common School Graduated· Yes_ No 
--
DATES 
NAMES AND LOCATIONS MAJOR SUBJECTS 
ENTERED LEFT GRADUATED 
HIGH 
L~f < ? .A ::v /" "::'/ . , 
COLLEGE // /' f/ DEGREE I 
OTHER SCHOOLS 
=f= 
PHARMACISTS: Note States in which registered, dates of registration and license numbers. 
Hobbies .and Interests·=----------------------------------------------------------
MONTH AND 
YEAR 
EMPLOYMENT 
BEGIN WITH MOST RECENT POSITION 
~o~---~-~C~it~y_a~n~d~S~ta~t~e _____________ ~-----------------i------:·-----------~ 
FROM Name 
No. and St. 
. 
TO City and State 
. 
FROM Name 
N~. •nd St. 
TO City and State 
I I 
Name 
No. and St. 
City and State 
FROM 
TO 
~ 
-1 
1'1 
:l 
-1 
--:X: 
iii 
fl) 
1J 
)> 
0 
'(11 
f---
Indicate any other work which you havo done; ________________________ ~-------------------
Have you ever trained othE<rs? YES___ No___ If so, .tate (I) nature of the training, (2) number trained:·---'-------------
Have you every supervised the work of others? YES~ NO. ___ If so, state (I) nature of the supervision, (2) number supervised: _______ _ 
Were you ever employed by the United-Rex.1ll Drug Compao;{ and/or any of the following subsidiaries? YES ___ NO __ _ If yes, state below loca-
tion, job title, salary, and dates of employment. 
liggett Drug Company, Inc. 
The Owl Drug Co. 
Sontag Division of United-Rexall Drug Company 
United Cotton Products Company 
United Chocolate Refiners, Inc. 
Eastern Tablet Corporation 
Hudson Valley Pure Food Company 
Nationa l Cigar Stands Company 
The Absorbent Cotton Company of America 
The Seamless Rubber Company 
------------------------ -·- -----
Person to be notified in case _____ --\:H-7-""'"-LL---11---l--''--"-'"-"="-""-'·--· - -----
of accident or illness: NAME 
TEL. NO. 
MILITARY SERVICE IN WORLD WAR II 
ADDRESS 
RELATIONSHI-P 
Branches of Service _______ ____________________________________________________ _ 
D.:>te Entered Service ------------Date of Discharge _______________ Type of Discharge ____________ _ 
MILITARY EXPERIENCE 
RANKS OR DATE OF - -
---
RATINGS HELD APPOINTMENT DESCRIPTION OF' RESPONSIBILITIES 
I UNDERSTAND THAT ALL EMPLOYEES ARE BONDED AND IN THE EVENT OF EMPLOYMENT, THIS APPLICATION WILL BE USED AS A BASIS OF IN-
VESTIGATION BY THE BONDING COMPANY. 
TO THE BEST OF MY KNOWLEDGE AND BELIEF I CERTIFY THAT ALL MY STATEMENTS ARE TRUE. THIS APPLICATION IS NOT A PROMISE OF EM?LOY-
MENT. 
Signature ___________________________ __ _ 
00 NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE 
Interviewer's Remarks'------------------~---------------
Are Working Papers Filed _______________________________________________________ _ 
Source of Recruitment 
-® 8-111!0 
l 
1\ 
EATING CHAIN~ 
WALDORF SYSTEM INCORPORATED 
Application for Employment 
Date .............. ····-········ .......................... 194 ··-·-·--
Name in FulL __________________ ...... ___ ---------------------------------------------------------------.---------------Social Security No. ______ ------------------------------
LAST NAME FIRST NAME MIDDLE NAME 
Street and N umber .......................................................................................... City ............................................................................................. Telephone ............................................. . 
Date of Birth ............................................................................. Married or Single ...................................................... N umber of Dependents ............................................ . 
) J . 1. 5 ··-----··· ·-·----------··--------· -------- ------··----------------------------------:--.11111•------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Ed uca ti on ················-·······················---·---··-·····--·······~---··············································-·--·····································-······················-············································································ 
Kind of Position Desired ....................................................................................................................................... Salary Expected ..................................................................... . 
Positions You Are Qualified to FilL. ..................................................................................................................................................... : ......................................................................... . 
Experience· . 
Present or Last Emplo)·er ........................................................................................................................... Address .......................................................................................... - .......... .. 
Employer's Business ....................................................................................................................................... Your Present Salary ......................................................................... .. 
How Long Have You Been Employed There ? ..................................................................... In What Capacity? ............................................................... _________ _ 
Reason for Desiring Change ...................................................................................................................................... : ............................................................................................................. . 
In Spaces Below Give Names of Firms You Have Worked For in the Past Five Years 
NAME OF FIRM ADDRESS DUTIES HOW LONG UNDER WHOM REASON FOR LEAVING 
From .............. -·-·--·-· 
·--····-········-··-·············-··········· -···-·················-·····-····-,············· To .............. -··········-····-········ ·················--·--·····-····-······ -············--·-·-··----·····-···--··---·-·-----
Frotn .... ---··-···················· 
.............................................................................. To ............................. _____ -------·------·-·····---·---- ......................... - ........ ___ _ 
From ................. _ ...... .. 
TO-----·-·--------·---·-·-
·-·-···--------·····---············ •••••oo•••o•oooooooOOo00000-0000 -o•o•oo '•••••o•oooooooooooooo••••R••••• .. •••• • ••••-----••··----- •••••••••-•••••-•••••••••-•••·----------From., _______ _ 
To ......... --------------·-
In the Spaces Below give References for your Character, Habits, etc. (No Relatives) 
NAME OF REFERENCE ADDRESS OCCUPATION OR BUSINESS 
General Remarks by Applicant. ............................................................................................................................................................................................................. - ............................. . 
Form 320 500 9-44 
11.38 1000 2-47 APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
THOMPSON'S SPA, INC. 
239 Washington St. 
Boston, Mass. 
Position Desi-red .... ---------------------------------------------------------------------------- Male 0 Female 0 
Fu II Name (Print)--------------------- ______ ---·- __ __________________________________ ------------- __________________________________ _ 
first middle last 
Address StreeL _____________ ____ _______________ __ _____________ City __________ ____ ______________ __ State ___________________ _ 
Social Security No·-------------------- ---------------------------------- Telephone _____________________________________ _ 
Own Home ___________ _______ __ Rent ___________ _________ Board ____________________ Live with parents _________________ _ 
(If married) Maiden Name·---- -- --- ----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Married ____________________________ Single __________________________________ No. Dependents ___________________________ _ 
Date of Birth __________________________________________ Height ________ --------------------- Weight _____________________ _ 
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS 
SPACE 
Source 
Int. by Date 
Dept. 
Class. 
Rate 
Date to start 
Date reported 
Approved by 
Hours 
121aee of BiF-"1-h __________ __ ________________________________________________________________________ Working Certificate- ------------------- -- ----------------------------------------------------
Physical Defects -------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Date of last illness ___________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Relatives with companY--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Friends with companY----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·-----------
EDUCATION 
Name of School Address Years att. Did you grad? 
Elementary SchooL _________________________________________________________________________ _ 
High Schoo! _________ __ ____________________________________________________________________________ _ 
Trade School ___________________________________________________ __________________________________ _ 
Business Sc-hool _________________________________________________________________________________ _ 
College, U n iv -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
' Other .. ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
EXPERIENCE 
Former Employers (Last employment first) Kind of work Dates~ Reason for leaving ~ 
Name _________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ From _______________________ _ 
Address ___________________________________________________________________ , __________________________ _ To _________________ __ ________ _ 
Name __________________________________________________________________________________________________ _ From _______________________ _ 
Address ______________________________________________________________________________________________ _ To ________________________ , __ _ 
Name· -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- From __ ____________________ _ 
Address _______________________________________________ _______________________ _______________________ _ To ___________________________ _ 
Name ________________________________ , _________________________________________________________________ _ From _______________________ _ 
Address ________ __ _____________________________________________________________________________________ _ To _______________________ ____ _ 
Name of beneficiary ___________________________ ___ __________________________________________ Address·-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -- ------
ln case of accident notify ________________________________________________________________ Address ____________________________________________ --------------------------------------------------
References (other than former employers) 
Name·---------------------·---- ----- -- ------------------------------------------------ Address------------------------------------------------------ Occupation ________________________ _______ _ 
Name_____________________________________________ _____________________________________ Address------------------------------------------------------ Occupation _______ __________________ ___ ___ _ 
REMARKS: 
I declare my answers to the above questions are true, and give Thompson's Spa, Inc. the right to investigate all refer-
ences given and secure additional information, if necessary. I understand the issue of this blank does not indicate there are 
any positions open and does not in any way obligate this company. If employed, I agree to abide by the rules of Thompson's 
Spa, Inc. 
Signature---------------------------------------------------------------------------- ---------------
Date _________________________________________________________________ _ 
I understand that I hereby make application for membership in the Union Local # 
and authorize Thompson's Spa to deduct my initiation fee and dues in accordance with the Labor Agreement. 
Signature------------·----------------------------------------------·----- ------- -- ---- ----- ---------
Form 202 1M 8-46 
FINAl CE AND INSURAHCE 
BANKING 
THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK 
OF BOSTON 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
Do NoT usE THIS SPACE 
S. S. No .......... ----------
Employed ------.. ·------------- ---
Position .................. ___ .. __________ _ 
Salary .................................. - ............ .. 
This application will be given every consideration, but its receipt, however, does not imply that the applicant will be employed. The Bank, at its 
own expense, arranges for a surety bond for each of its employees. Unless the applicant has an absolutely clear record, it will be impossible to secure this 
bond, and it is useless, therefore, to make application for a position in this bank. 
All applicants accepted for employment are placed on a temporary basis subject to a three months probationary period, and if in our judgment it is 
found during this period that the employee is not adaptable to the work, the engagement may be terminated without other r~as~n. ' 
It is important that each question be answered fully and clearly in your own HANDWRITING. 
Date _________________________________ l9 ..... _ 
Application for Employment as .................................................................................................................................. Salary ...................... - ........................................... .. 
Name in Fuii .................. - ....................... - .. - ................ _ ...... - ................................ Maiden name, if any: ...................................................................... __________ _ 
Address .............................................................................................................. City ............................................ Telephone No ........................................ - ................ - .. . 
Date of Birth .............................................. - ................... Age ............................ Are you a U. S. citizen? ........ ~ ......................... Intend to be one? ................................ .. 
Ability in Foreign Languages .............................................................................................................................................................................................. __________________ _ 
Have you .ever been bonded? If so, in what company .............................................................................................................................................................................. . 
Have you ever been convicted of any crime or misdemeanor? ............................ -........................................................................................................ - .... ·----...... . 
NAMES OF WIFE, HUSBAND, PARENTS OR NEAREST RELATIVE 
' I FULL NAME AGE RELATION OccUPATION NAME OF EMPLOYER 
MARITAL STATUS 
'Whom do you wish notified in case of accident or illness? .......... - ........................................................................................................................ ___ .......................... . 
Address ........................................................................................................................................................................................... Telephone ............................................... -
Are you single? ........................ If married, give date ........................................ ;--- If widowed, give date _______ ..................... If divorced, give date ............................. . 
If separated, give date .................................................. If legally separated, give date ............................................ If remarried, give date ........................................ .. 
Are you head of a family? ................................................... Number of children? ........................................ Number of dependent children? .................... , ............... .. 
Number of other dependents, if any? ............................................................ Their relationship to you? .......................................... ---------------------·--·------....................... .. 
HOUSING STATUS 
If living with relatives, how much do you contribute to board and room? ............... -------------------- _________ ............................................................................................ .. 
Do you rent room ( s) ........................................ Board? .......................................... Rent apartment? ........................................ Rent house? ........................................ .. 
Do you own If you own home, mortgaged, 
home free and clear?---·--··--------·--·----------------.. --------------·-----------·--------------------------- give amount of mortgage ................... --------------------·----------------------·-----------·------.. ---
\Vhat other property have you? .............................. -----·------------------ ........................ ----------------------------------------------------------------------.. ----.. ----------------------·--····----------.. ------------------
PHYSICAL CONDITION 
Height? ___________ ......................................... Weight? ................................................... Color of hair? ......................................... .. Color of eyes?----------------------------------------
Physical defects, if any? ------·-------------------------·--·--------------···----------·------·----·---·------·--------------····--------·----------------------·---Do you wear glasses?---------------------------------------------
How many times have you been seriously ill within the last five years? ............................ What was the nature of illness(es) ? ________________________________________________ __ 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Are you in debt? State amount and full particulars ..................................................................................................................................... ____________________ .. _______ _ 
--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Do you own an automobile?------··--··------------------------·--·-------------------------------··--·----·--···· ·------·---------·----·---------------···------·--------Purcllase price -----------·--------------------------------
Amount of monthly payments?------------------------··--·-----·----·-·----------·-------··-----------·-··--------------------------------------------------------------· Year of ModeL ________________________________________ _ 
Amount of unpaiJ balance ? ----·------·--------------------------------------------·--·--------·--·--··-------·-- --------------------------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. -----------
Are any payments overdue? If so, give particulars.------·------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------.. ------.. -------------.. -----------------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------·--------------------------------------------------------------------------------· 
TYPE 
1 Grammar 
2 
3 Highor I Preparatory 
4 
5 Business 
6 College 
7 Post-Grad- I uateWork 
NAME OF SCHOOL 
-
EDUCATIONAL RECORD 
(List.!!,! schools attended) 
ADDRESS 
NO. AND STREET CITY STATE 
·-
FROM 
Month Year 
I 
EMPLOYMENT RECORD Please Account for All Penods of Employment or Unemployment 
Salary and 
Position 
Name 
Address 
Why did you leave? 
Name 
Address 
Why did you leave? 
Name 
Address 
' 
Why did you leave? 
Name 
Address 
Why did you leave? 
Name 
Address 
Why did you leave? 
Name 
Address 
Why did you leave? 
THREE OR MORE PERSONAL REFERENCES 
TO DID YOU IF GRADUATED 
. GRAD-
Month Year UATE MONTH YEAR 
I 
I -
Kind of Dates 
Business Month, Year 
From 
To 
From 
To 
From 
To 
From 
To 
Erom 
To 
From 
To 
Do not Give Names of Relatives, Clergymen, Former Employers, or Officers of this Bank 
NAME ADDRESS OCCUPATION 
-
Introduced to THIS BANK bY-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
Have you read carefully all of the statements and questions on this application?--------------------------------------
I hereby affirm that my answers to the foregoing questions are true and correct, that I have accounted for all of my employed and unemployed time, 
and that I have not withheld any fact or circumstances which would, if disclosed, affect my application unfavorably. In the event of my appointment to a 
position in THE MERCHANTS NATIONAL BANK oF BosTON, I will comply cheerfully with all orders, rules and regulations. While in the employ of the Bank, 
I agree not to engage in any other business without the written consent of the Bank. I agree to give the Bank two weeks prior notice of resignation, but 
it is understood that my employment is for no stated term, and is subject to termination at the will of the Bank. Should I terminate my services after 
accepting employment, it is understood that the Bank may supply, in confidence, to any prospective employer my complete record, with no responsibility in 
connection therewith attaching to the Bank or any of its staff. Should I be considered for employment I hereby authorize a physical examination by a 
doctor selected by the Bank. 
SIGNATURii OF APPLICANT 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK oF BosToN 
AND/OR 
ITS AFFILIATED INSTITUTIONS 
This application will be given every consideration. Its acceptance, however, 
does not imply that the applicant will be employed. It will be retained in our active 
file for one month. 
All appointments to positions are on trial and subject to satisfactory work, and 
for periods subject to the discretion of the Bank or its affiliated institutions. If it 
is found that an employee is not adapted to banking or is not likely to prove useful, 
he or she may be dismissed without further reason and without liability on the part 
of the Bank. 
Each employee must be bonded by a surety company. This will be done at the 
expense of the Bank or its affiliated institutions. Unless the applicant has an abso-
lutely clear record, it will be impossible to secure this bond, and in such a case it is 
useless to make this application for employment. 
Each and every question MUST be answered completely. Check marks or lines will not be accepted wan-
swers. Do not type the information required; supply it in your NORMAL handwriting in ink. 
Date _____________ l9 __ _ 
NameinFulL--------------------------------~ge _____ __ 
Address-----------------=------------Tel. No .. _______ _ 
Street City State Number 
. Introducedby_~-------------------·-------~---------
p 't' d . d OSl 10n es1re Salary desired 
Name the office machines you have operated and State below what experience you have had In 
the number of months or years of practical experience Commercial, Trust, Foreign or Investment Banking: 
you have had with them: DEPARTMENT TIME YOUR POSITION 
I 
Years Months Years Months 
' 
EMPLOYMENT RECORD (This record must account for all previous employment including summer and part 
time employment, if any, while attending school.) 
Firm Name of Present or 
1-Most Recent Employer 
Street and No. 
City and State 
Are you now working for this employer? 
Reason for leaving: 
Firm Name of Next 
2-Previous Employer 
Street and No. 
City and State 
Reason for leaving: 
Firm Name of Next 
3-Previous Employer 
Street and No. 
City and State 
Reason for leaving: 
Firm Name of Next 
4--Previous Employer 
Street and No. 
City and State 
Reason for leaving: 
I/ Your Position I /ary at Start I /n Leaving 
Your Position 
Salary at Start I When Leaving 
Your Position 
Salary at Start I When Leaving 
Your Position 
Salary at Start I When Leaving 
I 
Employed 
From I To 
I Employed From I To I Mo. I Mo. 
I Yr. I Yr. 
I Employed From I To 
I Yr. I Yr. 
I Employed From I To I Mo. I Mo. 
I Yr. I Yr. 
If a complete record of past employment has not been given above, please continue on a separate sheet of paper. 
From To 
5-Account here for all intervals of unemployment, if any, from the month and year you Mo. Yr. Mo. Yr. 
~day school to the present time. State what you were doing. --------
------
----
----
Have you ever been discharged or requested to resign from any position ? ____ If so, give full particulars·-----
Has your application for a surety or fidelity bond ever been refused? ____ If so, state the circumstances·-----
'l'hia application cannot be accepted unless items 1 to 5, inclusive, account for all your occupied and unoccupied time since 
leaving daysehool and for your periods of employment prior to your leavinc school. 
EDUCATIONAL RECORD In the United States No. of Yrs. If Graduated. Give If Not Graduated (Names of Schools Attended) City or Town Completed Month and Year Give Date of Leaviq 
High or Preparatory School 
Commercial School 
College 
-
Graduate School 
If you did not graduate from school or college, state reason for leaving_·-------------------------------
Were you ever suspended or expelled from any of the above institutions? ___ If so, state the reason fully_· __ _ 
What courses of the American Institute of Banking have you completed? _______________________ ~ 
What educational courses are you now taking? / 
PERSONAL RECORD 
Date of birth _____________________ J1.re you a citizen of the United States? ______ _ 
State whether you are single, married, a widower, a widow, separated, or divorced ____ Years married? ___ _ 
Is your father living? ___ _ Is your mother living? ___ _ 
Give number of persons in immediate family ___ . Does this include (if living) both father and mother? __ _ 
If not living at home, with whom do you live? Relatives ____ Friend .... s ____ Alone. ____ Board ___ _ 
Do you own the home in which you live? ___ _ 
Number of persons financially dependent upon you? Fully ___ _ Partially ___ _ 
Have you served in the armed forces of the United States? ____ Branch of servic"'-----------------
Month and year of induction. _________ Date of discharge or transfer to reserv"'--------------
Rank at time of discharg'------------------------
Father's name His occupatio·tL---------------
HEALTH RECORD. Please answer CAREFULLY and in DETAIL 
Have you had, or been treated at any time for, any of the following? (Answer "Yes" or "No" in each space.) 
Ulcer of stomach or I Chronic Cough, or 1) Paralysis duodenum High Blood Pressure Pleurisy Blood Spitting ---
Rheumatism Scarlet Fever Severe Headaches Arthritis Hernia ~ 
Tuberculosis Cancer or Tumor Kidney disease Goitre Any Heart Trouble 
1'\ ervous Disorder 
And' Surg:ical Disease of Urinary Liver or Gall Bladder perabon Bladder or Prostate Indigestion Trouble I) I Epilepsy Discharge from Ear Malaria Appendicitis Rheumatic Fever 
/ 
How many times have you consulted or been treated by a physician in the last 5 years? ___________ _ 
For what, in each case? _________________________________________ ~/ 
How much time have you lost from work or school during the last three years on account of illness? _____ _ 
Nature of illness? _______________________________________ _ 
What deformities, impairment of sight or hearing, or loss of limb or motion, if any, have you? _____________ / 
Are you now in good health so far as you know and believe? ___ _ 
Are you related to any director, officer or employee of this Bank or its affiliated institutions? _______ _ 
What are your outside interests or hobbies? Describe------------------------
Are you entirely dependent on your salary? What property or other income have you? _____ _ 
Are you willing to accept as conditions of your employment that dishonesty, gambling or speculation on the part 
of any employee shall be considered sufficient cause for immediate dismissal? ______________ _ 
Give five personal references (not relatives, teachers, former employers or fellow employees), who are mature persons, 
householders or property owners, business or professional men or women (one of whom should be your family 
physician) of good standing in the community, and who have known you well during the past five or more years: 
You maJT.-include-the names of friends-or acquaintances presently employed by the First National Organization. 
Prin Name in Pull Address No. of Yrs. Occupation 
• . Number Street City Acquainted 
• 
I hereby affirm that my answers to the foregoing questions are true and correct, and that I have not knowingly 
withheld any fact or circumstance that would, if disclosed, affect my application unfavorably. (I understand that 
misrepresentations or untruths are sufficient cause for dismissal.) In the event of my appointment to a position, I 
promise obedience to my superiors, to comply cheerfully with all rules and regulations, and to devote my entire work-
. g time, c:nergy~bilitx to th~xcl~ive service of this organizat_ion. Should I desire to le~eJ~e_g~gani~ation I 
promise to file my written resignation two weeks prior to the date it is to go into effect. -
Have you supplied all the information requeeted? } 
Have you accounted for all your time as required by 
the items numbered 1 through 5? If so, sign HERE Applicant Sign Here 
For use of Bank and not to be filled in by applicant 
Yearly Date Employed _______ DepartmenL..-------------- or Salary _______ _ 
Weekly 
Employed by_,..-______________ Approved by _______________ _ 
Cross file under ______________ _ 
Verification by Personnel Department 
_!l<mpl_oyee . ~.eterences ~~>nd Insurance C':'rds Blue Cross ~ppllcat10n alg~~';;~n Recorded on Pully Checked A~~~~!d_n Returned Completed Regular Additional for Filing 
Slip No. 
Soc. Sec. No. 
AA·II8 
Personnel Division 
INSURANCE 
APPLICATION FOR POSITION 
METIDPO.LITAN LIFE INSURANCE Datc ____________________________________________ 19 _______ _ 
I hereby apply for a position with the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company, and in connection therewith state 
DO NOT WRITE IN THIS COLUMN 
Source of Applicant 
Name 
Div. 
the following: •-"'Sec----,-t.-------------· 
1. Name __________________________ . _________________________________________________________________________________________ ------------------
(Print) Last Name First Name Middle Narno 
2. Address·--------- --------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------- 3. 'l'elephone _____________________ _ 
Date of Appointment 
4. Age 5. Date of Birth Div. 
! 
7. Are you a citizen 
of the U.S.? ----------------•s;-;-,ec-:-t.------------
"Yes"oruNo" 
Month Day Year 
Pos. 
8. Male 0 SEx Female 0 I 9. What is your Social Security Number? ------- --------------------- ------------------ ------- -•-"c"-lass=ifi"ca=tir::o-=-n:-: --Sa"""l"'ary=------
$ 
10. Are you: Single ______________ ; Married ______________ ; Separated ____________ __ ; Widowed ______________ ; Divorced _____________ _ 
11. Full Name of Husband or Wife:·------------- -- ------------------------------------------ --- ------------------- --- --------------------
12. Family: Give the ages of your: How many dependents have you? _________________ _ 
Brothers____________________________ Relationship of dependents to you: 
Father living ______ ----------____ Sisters .. ___________________________ _ 
"Yes" or "No" 
Sons _________________________________ _ 
Mother living ___________________ _ 
"Yes" or 11No" Daughters _________________________ _ 
13. Do you live with your parents or other relatives, board, rent, or own your own home?--------------------------------------
14. In case of emergency, notify: 
--------------N~~;,--------------------------------------------.Acid;;,;;··--------------------------------------R:;,i,;:ti-;,--~;hip·------------------11---------------
--------------------------------------------------ll EouCATroNCOMPLSTao: 
l a. Have you completed an application for employment in this Company previously?---------------- When?--- -----------------
If you were employed by this Company previously, in what capacity?------- ----- --------------------------------------------
16. Are you related to anyone now in the employ of this Company?---------------------- If so, give: 
"Yes" or "No" 
Name·-------------------------- --------------------------------- Relationship ________________________ Division _______________________ _ 
Years of High School.. 
Years of College. 
Business School. . 
Other ....... 
Clerical Aptitude Test. .. 
17. Education: NAME OF SCHOOL I ADDRESS OF SCHOOL DATES OF ATTENDANCE DroYou 11-..;;;T..:..YP"'in"''"--iJ:'Tre"-'st'-.'-'··...;.·..;.·:,· ·r·..;.· '-'··...;.·...;.·;.:;·.:;;··;.:;· .;.;-·;.:;··;.:;·.;.;--;.:;-;;.;·;.:;· 
FRoM To GRADuATSI I ' Ch Ch Checked ~L-~~G~r-a_m_m_u--·l-------------!----------------r.MJo=NT==n~~Y~SA&~-1-~M~o=N=TH~'Y'-s~A=R~-----II~=n~q=urr~y~ ~ ~ 
School Attended 
All Rich and Pre-
paratory Schools ------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- --------- •• 
Attended 
-----1------------------- ------------------ ------------------------- ------------------------------- ------------------------------ ---------- ---------- ---------- ------------
B u.oiness School 
College or Univ. 
------------------------------------- ------------------------------------- ------------------- ------------------- ··c:o~g;;.;>--
18. What course did you take in High School?--------- ---------------------------- - In College? --------------------------------------•--=D"'i"-'sp=-=o-=si:..:ti:.:.o=-n --I-...::Dc..:a:.:.te::__l--"
1
"'ni'-'-tl"''a-'-l-
What were your major subjects?-------------------------------------------------------- ________ --------------------------------------
_.;;;;--.;;;;-·.:..:.·--.:..:.-·.:..:.··;.;.:-·.;;;;--.:..:.-·.:..:.-- ;.;.:-·;.;.:-·.:..:.· -.:..:.-- .:..:.--;.;.:--;.;.:-·.:..:.· ·.:..:.· ··.:..:.· ;.;.:-.;;;;-·.:..:.--·.:..:.· ;.;.:-·.;;;;-·.:..:.· ·.:..:.·-·.:..:.· ·;.;.:-·.;;;;-·.:..:.·-·.:..:.· ;.;.:-·.;;;;-·.:..:.· ·.:..:.·-·;.::.:· ;.::.:-·.;..:;-·.:..:.·-·.:..:.-·;.::.:-·.;..:;-·.;..:;-·.:..:.·-·.:..:.· ;.::.:-·.;;;;-·.;..:;-·.:..:.·-·;.::.:-·;.::.:-·.;..:;-·.:..:.·-·;.::.:-·;.::.:-·.;..:;-·.;..:;-·.:..:.·-·;.::.:· ;.::.:· ·.;..:;· ·.;..:;· ·.:..:.· --"11--------------------- ----------- ------ -----
19. What course if any are you now taking?----------------- --------------------- Do you pliUl to study further?----------------
"Yes" or "No" 
_ _;W:.:.;:h::;a:.::.t...:c:.::.o::;u:.::.r:::se::....::o~r..::s::;u::;b.:;je::;c:..:t;:,s:..;? ·:..:·.:.;-·:..:·.:.;-·:..:·.:.;· :..:· .:.;-·:..:·.:.;··:..:·.:.;-·:..:·.:.;-·:..:·.:.;-·:..:·.:.;· :..:·.:.;-·:..:·.:.;-·:..:·.:.;-·:..:·:.;··:..:·:.;-·:..:-:.;· -:..:-:.;· -:..:-:.;· -:..:-·:.;·:..:-·:.;·:..:· ·:.;·:..:· -:.;-_W;.:..;;h:.;e:..:r.;;.e ?;..:· ·:..:·.:.;-·:..:·.:.;-·:..:·:.;-·:..:·.:.;· ·:..:·:.;· ·:..:·:.;-·:..:·:.;-·:..:·:.;-·:..:·:.;-·:..:·:.;· · :..:·:.;-·:..:·:.;· ·:..:· ----- _____________________________________ _ 
20. In what school activities or school organizations did you participate?----------------------------------------------------------
·To Medical 
List any elective or appointive offices held in each·-- ------------ --------------------------------------- --------------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------- Mao. REPoRT 
Are you a What Do you Indicate·------------------------------- ------------------------
stenographer? ------------ speed?------------ operate the --------------------------------------------------------
21. 
Are you What any office type of ------ --------------------------------------------------·-~-~-.,----,-----.----
_ _::a:...t.=.:yp:...l:..:i:;;s.;;t ?:..;-.:.;-·;.:;·.:.;-·:.;·.:.;-;.:;· -.:.;-·.;.;·.:.;-:.;· ·:..:-;:..· ...;;s~p...;;e.::;.ed;;;.;..:? ·;.:;· .;.;-·;.:;·.;.;· ;.:;· .;.;-·;.:;·.;;.· ..;m=ac.;;.h;;;l;;;. n;.;e;.;.?.;;._ ·;.;·.;;.-·;.;·.;;.-·;.:;·.;;.-·:..:·..;;;.m;.;;a'-'chi..;;;.' n_e;;.;·...;;·;;.;· ...;;·.;;.· ·...;;·;;.;· ·...;;·.;;.· ...;;·.;;.· ·;.;.·..;.· :..:·.--·..;.·------------·...;;·_---- ·;...· ...;· ·;...· .;..· ·..;.·;;..;· ...;;·.;;.· ...;;·_-----··...;;·• Caoe closed 
Form Psnl. 2-0ct. 1946-PRINTSD IN u.s.A. 
_22_.~B~U_S_I~N_E~S __ S __ E_X~P __ E_R_I_E_N_C _ E __ <L_I_sT __ AL_L __ E_M_P_L_oY_E_R_s_>· ______________ ~~~~~~--~~----ll-m-qw_·_cy_1 __ cb __ ~_J c~ ch~~ -----~-~~=-~:-1-~~:-~~:~~~~~-----N~~~-~~ct-Adct~~~~-~iF~~---------------------------------------- -~~~~~::~~Jo:;:;:;~:: __ 
------------- -------- -----------$ __ ---- ------ --------- ------------------------------------------------- ----- --- --- ------------ ---------------------------Position H eld Salary Department Name of Department Head 
-----~~~~~~~-~~~~~~--~~~~~-- ------------------------------------------------------------------------ -~~~~~-~:-~:J __ :~=~·~-~:: __ 
Name and Address of Firm WHY DID You L~AV~? 
--------------------------------$_-------------------------------------------- ---------------------- ----------- ------- -------- -------------- ---------- ---Position Held Salary Department Name of Department Head 
Employer before above E>~PLov~o FRo>< ! To MONTH YI!AR MONTH YI!AR 
-------- ------------------------ ---------------------------- ---------------------------------------------- -------------------- --------------------
Name and Address of Firm WHY DID You LI!AVI!? 
----------------- ---------------$_--------------- --------------------------------------------- -- ------ --------- ------------------------------------------Position Held Salary D epartment Name of Department H ead 
Employer before above EMPLov~o FRoM I To MONTH Y~AR MoNTH YI!AR 
-- --- --------- ------------------ -------------------------------------- ------------------------------------ -------------------- -------------------
Name and Address of Firm WHY DID You L~AVI!? 
--------------------------------$_------------------- --------- ------------------------------------------------- ----------------- -------------- -----------Position Held Salary Department Name of Department Head 
23. If you were unemployed at any time since leaving school, give the following information: 
What were you doing during this time? Fao>~ To MONTH YI!AR M~Tli Y~AR 
24. Indicate the general nature of the duties in your former position or any special work you have done:------------------------ -----------------------------------------
25. Were you ever discharged by any company?______________ __ If so, give: Name of companY-----·----------------------------------------------------- ----- ------------ --
Reason for discharge _______ _________________________________ . _____________________________________ . __________ . _________ ________ __________ __ _______________________ ___________________ _ 
26. If you are now employed, why do you desire to make a change?·--------------------------------- -------- ---- ------------ ------------------ ------ ----- -----------------------
---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
27. List any organizations of a civic, business, or professional nature to which you belong. Also any elective or appointive offices or positions you have held 
in such organizations·---------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------- ---- ------------------------- -----------------------------------------------
28. Please use this space if you care to include any additional information: 
Z9. Give the names of two persons who have known you six months or longer. Do not give relatives, former employers, or doctors. 
AooR~SS 0CCUPA1'ION 
·--------------------------------------------------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------ ----------------------------------------------------------------
The answers to the foregoing questions are true and correct, and I 
have not knowingly withheld any fact or circumstance that would, if dis-
closed, affect my application unfavorably. AND FURTHER, in order 
that the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company may be informed fully as 
to my personal character and my qualifications for employment, I refer to 
each of my former employers and to any other persons who may have 
informatirm concerning me, requesting them to furnish to the Company a 
full tra .ript of their record of my service with them or any information 
they may have concerning me, particularly as to my personal character, 
habits, and ability, also the cause of my leaving their employ, agreeing, as 
this information i.o furnished at my express request and for my benefit, to 
hold these persons harmless, and I do hereby release them from any and 
all liability for damage of whatsoever nature on account of furnishing that 
information. I also agree that a full transcript of my record as an employee; 
information as to my personal character, habits, and ability; and also the 
cause of my leaving the service, may be given to any person with whom I 
may hereafter seek employment, and I hereby release the Metropolitan 
Life Insurance Company from any and all liability for damages of what-
soever nature on account of furnishing such information. 
Signature ________________________________________________________ ------ ______ ------------
·lj"berty Jvlutual Insurance (ompany 
BOSTON, MASS. 
tApplication for employment 
Date .................................................. , 194 ........ . 
.. .. .. N-~,;;,~ .. <·i>i~~~~ ~~i~t:i~~~· ~~;;.~·fi;~~i ....... · ...................... · · ........... · ..... · · .......... · ........ · .. · .... · .. · ........ · .. · ............. · .................... st';~·A'.i;i;~~~- ................ · .... · 
.......................................................................................... Phone No ........................................... Social Security No ...................................... . 
Town State 
How long have you lived in the town or city where you now reside? ................................................................................................. . 
If above address is temporary, what is your permanent address? ................................................................................................. .......... . 
If married woman give maiden name ........................................................................................................................................................... . 
Husband's full name ......................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Position applied for .......................................................................................................... Starting Salary Desired $ .................................. .. 
Other Positions for which you are qualified ............................................................................................................................................ .. 
Were you ever previously employed by this Company? .................... If so, when? .................................................................................. .. 
When could you start work? .......................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Have you ever been bonded? .............................. If so, name of firm for whom bonded .......................................................................... .. 
Age .............................. Date of Birth ............................................... . 
Years Mo. Day Yr. 
Height .................................... Weight .......................... .. 
Feet Inches lbs. 
Married? ............................ Single? ............................ Widowed? ............................ Divorced? ............................ Separated? ....................... . 
Dependents (Age & Relationship). ..................................................................................................................................................... ........ .. 
Do you own your own home? .......................... Rent? .......................... Board? ............................................................................ .. ................... . 
Were you a member of the Armed Forces of the United States? ............................... . 
If so in what branch of service ............................................ Rank. ......................... .. 
Where did you serve? ................................................................................................. . 
When were you released from active service? ........................................................... . 
VList student activities in which you participated .................................................................................................................................... .. 
v--what are your hobbies? ........................................................................................................................................................ : ......................... .. 
Are you now employed? ........................... .If so, reason for desiring a change ........................................................................................ .. 
May we refer to your present employer? ................................ By whom were you referred to Liberty Mutual foremployment? ........ .. 
.............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
If related to any employee of this Company, give name and relationship ............................................................................ ....... ........ . 
Do you have personal friends working here? If so, whom? ...................................................................................................... ............ .. 
~f employed would you accept a position anywhere in the U.S.? .................... ...................................................... ................................... . 
In what locality would you prefer to work? ............................................................................................................................................ .. 
OVER 
Personnel Fotm 1 U ll6 ,.,.Tn •• •· •· ~-
EDUCATION 
I I 
Grad- Indicate Your Mark School or College Name Location From Year To Year uated Major Course Degree (Yes or No) Honors? Average? Poor? 
HIGH OR PREP ScHOOL 
CoLLEGE OR UNVI. 
I BusiNESS CoLLEGE oR OrHER TRAINING 
Do you plan to study further? .................... What subjects? .............................................. Are you studying now? .................... What and Where? ........................................................... . 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE AND REFERENCES 
State complete paat record -information given In this section must account for all unemployment or time not spent In school or college. 
0 Accounting 
0 Auditing 
Name of Company 
0 Clerical (General) 
0 Collections 
0 Drafting 
0 Filing 
OMail 
0 Printing 
0Photostat 
0 Statistical 
Address Time Employed 
(Street and City) Business From To Type of Work 
Mo. Yr. Mo. Yr. 
FOR APPLICANTS FOR CLERICAL POSITIONS 
Place a check mark ( ..J) to the left of each of the following with which you are familiar, 
0 Shorthand 0 Typing 0 Calculating Machine 
- Words per min. -Words per min. 0 Dictating Machine 
0 Stockkeeping 0 Adding Machine Transcription 
0 Bookkeeping Machine 0 Addressograph 0 Ditto Machine 
0 Telephone Operator 0 Billing Machine 0 Duplicator 
PERSONAL REFERENCES. Do not give names of RELATIVES 
Salary Name of Person Under 
per Week Whom You Worked 
0 Mimeograph 
0 Multigraph 
0 Tabulating Machine 
0 Punch Card Machine 
0 Slide Rule 
Reason for 
Leavin,c 
~ 
' 
0 Casualty Ins. 
(State Positions Held) 
NAME ......................................................................................... . NAME ...................................................................................... .. NAME ....................................................................................... . 
ADDRESS .................................................................................... .. ADDRESS .................................................................................. .. 
(Street and City) (Street and City) 
OccUPATION .............................................................................. .. OcCUPATION .......................................................................... .. 
1. If employed I agree to abide by and observe all rules and regulations of the Company. I also understand that per-
manent employment depends upon the result of a trial period of three months, satisfactory replies from my references, 
a favorable report from my physical examination and acceptance by the Bonding Company. 
2. Any misrepresentation on this application is reason for immediate dismissal. The use of this blank does not indicate 
that there are any positions open, and does not in any way obligate the Company. 
--··-······-····-·-····-·-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-··-·········---······-··········-----·--Signature 
ADDRESS ................................................................................... . 
(Street and City)' 
OccUPATION ........................................................................... . 
JOHN HANCOCK MUTUAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY 
Fue __________________________ _ BOSTON, MASSACHUSETTS 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT L>ate·----------------------------
NAME __________ (~L-A-S~T)~--------------------·--~(F-,-.-.T,)~--------------------~(-M-JO_O_L_E~)----------------
PRESENT AODRESS ________________________________________________ ,pHONE NO·-------------------
PERMANENT ADDRESS-------------------------------------------------------------------------
IN CASE OF ACCIDENT NOTIFY------------------------------------------------------------------
ADDRESS- ---------------------------- ---------~HONE NO, _____________________ _ 
KINO OF WORK PREFERRED __________________________________ __ 
OTHER KINDS OF WORK FOR WHICH YOU ARE QUALIFIED-------------
WHEN CAN YOU BEGIN WORK?----------------------------------------
SALARY EXPECTED·----------------------------------------------~~ 
FOR WHAT PERIOD DO YOU WANT EMPLOYMENT?-----------------~XA 
ARE YOU A BOOKKEEPER? 
HEIGHT-------WEIGHT------AGE--------'S EX _____ DATE OF BIRTH,(_M_O_N_T_H)c----;(-o-A v'):-------;(-v-EA-R-;-) STENOG RAPHER?' ____________ __sYSTEM-----------"'PEED ----------
SINGLE..___MARRIED ____ WIDOWED----DlVORCED ____ SEPARATED _____ NUM8ER OF CHILDREN ___ __ ARE YOU A TOUCH TYPIST? _______ _.x ____ _.,SPEED-------------
NAME OF FATHER-----------------------OCCUPATION----------------------------
HAVE YOU HAD EXPERIENCE IN SUBJECT FILING?----------------
WHAT OFFICE MACHINES CAN YOU OPERATE?-----------------
NAME OF MOTHER --------------------------OCCUPATION--------------------------
NAME OF HUSBAND OR WIFE--------------OCCUPATION ________________________ __ ARE YOU RAPID AND ACCURATE WITH FIGURES?-------------
EDUCATION 
DATES 
HIGH SCHOOL OR PRIVATE SCHOOL ______________ ___..ROMI ____________ TO--------GRADUATED?--------·MAJOR SUBJECTS------------
COLLEGE OR UNIVERSiTY----------------------1FROM------------'TO•-------· E-----------MAJOR-------------------
----------------------------------------------~ROM ____________ TO•--------- "'----------MI.IUOR ____ --------------------
PROFESSIONAL OR TECHNICAL TRAINING--------------..FROM---------------TO•-------------U ·"'---------------5UBJECTS ___________________ __ 
---------------------------------------F•ROM _________ To ______ _ •E----------~UBJECTS--------------------------
HAVE YOU EVER WORKED FOR THE JOHN HANCOCK? _____ WHEN?--------------------
IN WHAT DEPARTMENTS?-------------------------------------
HAVE YOU APPLIED TO THE JOHN HANCOCK FOR WORK BEFORE 1--------------------
IF SO, WHEN?-----------------------------------------------
. ARE YOU RELATED TO ANYONE IN THE EMPLOY OF THE JOHN HANCOCK? ______ _ 
IF SO, GIVE NAMES AND RELATIONSHIP? ___________________________________ _ 
• 
HOW MANY PERSONS ARE DEPENDENT UPON YOU FOR SUPPORT7----------------
STATE. RELATIONSHIP OF EACH------------------------------
ARE YOU ENTIRELY DEPENDENT UPON YOUR SALARY?-----------------------
PLEASE STATE, WITH DATES, ANY CHRONIC OR ACUTE ILLNESSES, OR OPERATIONS YOU 
HAVE HAD----------------------------------------~ 
PRESENT STATE OF HEALTH-----------------------------------
ARE YOU ACQUAINTED WITH ANYONE IN THE EMPLOY OF THE JOHN HANCOCK? IN SCHOOL, WHAT SUBJECTS DID YOU LIKE BEST?-------,-- ----------
IF SO, GIVE NAMES IN WHAT SCHOOL ACTIVITIES DID YOU ENGAGE?--------------------
PERSONAL REFERENCES (DO NOT GIVE NAMES OF RELATIVES OR FORMER EMPLOYERS) 
FULL NAME ADDRESS 
REFERRED TO THE JOHN HANCOCK BY WHOM? _____________________________________________ _ 
FORM 1096 E0.2-~7 5M PRINTED IN U.S.A. 
BUSINESS OR OCCUPATION 
SHOW HERE YOUR NAME AND ACCOUNT NUMBER AS REGISTERED 
UNDER THE SOCIAL SECURITY ACT, 
NAME-------------------------------
ACCOUNT NUMBER------------------------
(OVER) 
EXPERIENCE (IN ORDER OF OCCURRENCE) 
-- ··~~---
FIRM KIND OF POSITION BUSINESS HELD 
NAM" 
ADDRESS 
NAMIL 
ADDRESS 
NAM" 
ADDRESS 
NAMF" 
ADDRESS 
NAME 
ADDRESS 
NAME 
ADDRESS I 
HAVE YOU HAD EXPERIENCE SUPERVISING THE WORI< OF OTHERS? _____ IF SO. STATE 
NUMBER AND THE KIND OF WORK PERFORMED BY THEM?---------------
WHERE, HOW, AND BY WHOM ARE YOU NOW EMPLOYED? 
.SALARY 
WHY DO YOU DESIRE TO MAKE A CHANGE? ---------------------1~ 
IF NOT NOW EMPLOYED, WHY OlD YOU LEAVE YOUR LAST I'OSITION? 
WHAT COURSES RELATED TO LIFE INSURANCE HAVO: YOU STUDIED IN SCHOOL? ____ _ 
DO NOT WRITE BELOW THIS LINE 
DATE REFERRED 1'0 DEPARTMENT POSITION 
-
I 
DATES SALARY PERSON TO WHOM YOU REASON FOR LEAVING WERE RESPONSIBLE 
FROM TO MIN. MAX. 
----
----
~ 
WHAT COURSES HAVE YOU TAKEN IN ACCOUNTING AND STATISTICS? 
OF WHAT FRATERNITIES, CLUBS OR ' EDUCATIONAL, ORGANIZATIONS ARE , YOU A MEMBER?; 
WHAT ARE YOUR RECREATIONAL INTERESTS? ____________________ _, ... 
ARE YOU STUDYING NOW? ________ IF SO, WHAT? _________ _::__ ____ _ 
WHERE1-------------------------------------
RESULT 
---------------=~~~~-- ·~ SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT 
RECORD OF INTERVIEWS 
Position 
PERSONAL SERVIGES 
Application for Employment 
HOTEL TOURAINE 
Tremont at Boylston 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Date 
Salary 
t 
(State first and second choice) 
Age? Height? Weight? Color of hair? 
(You will expect) 
Color of eyes? 
Married? How many dependents? Where born? 
How long in United States? Are you a citizen? 
Do you wish to become a citizen? Have you taken out first papers? 
Read English? Speak English? When? 
What other languages do you read or speak? 
Education-College? High School? Public School Grade? 
BUSINESS EXPERIENCE 
N arne of last three employers 
Last Employer 
Address From To Your Position Salary 
Before that 
Before that 
Why did you leave your last position? 
PERSONAL REFERENCES 
(Do not name previous employers, relatives or persons under 25) 
Name of two persons who know you well 
Address: Apartment No. Floor 
Street 
Address 
Care of 
Telephone No. 
Occupation 
How long 
have they 
known you? 
Signature 
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION FOR SHERATON HOTELS 
Position Desired 
SHERATON CORPORATION OF AMERICA 
., 
1 Court Street, Boston 8, Mass. 
(Please answer every question) 
Name in ful._ ____________ _ 
If applying for position as Man-
ager, Assistant Manager or Ex-
ecutive, it is essential that you 
attach passport type photo . 
Street ____ City ________ State___ ___ ____ ______ ________ ______ ___ _ _____ _ 
Telephone Number---------"-----------
Age Are you a U.S. citizen? _____________________ _
Single-Married-Divorce Dependents (number) 
Height. __ ~ _____ W eight _______ Physical Defects 
Would you Accept A Position in any Locality? 
Education (List institutions and years attended) _____________________ _ 
List Personal References (JYot Relatives) 
Name Address Occupation Ye{lrs Known 
---- -------------------------------
(over) 
Dates Employer's Name 
-_ 
From To and address 
--------
' 
! 
I 
I 
- 1--'- • --~-
Previous Employment 
(List last position first) 
i 
. -~·''"':_~···· 
• 
. ; 
I 
I 
' 
I 
1-
Rate of I 
Reason 
for Pay leaving 
· I 
-. 
-
Remarks concerning previous employment, qualifications, minimum salary e;x:pected or other pertinent data: 
--~-~------------------·-------
. . 
Date 
Signature'--------
I 
FOR MANAGER OR INTERVIEWER TO FILL IN 
Remarks Concerning Applicant ____________________ ______________________ _ 
Signed by ______ Title ___________________ ~Hotel _______ __:__ _________ _ 
(over) 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT- STATLER ORGANIZATION 
BN81 REV 1045 
Date .... . .. . ......... .. ........ . .. • • ··· · 
Wages or 
Position Applied For . ... . . .. . ....... . .... .. . ................ .. . . .. . . . ............ . . . ... .. .. .. ............ . Salary ... ... . . . ... .. . 
Name ........ . .. . . . ........ . . .... ..... ... . .. .. .. . . . . . . .... .... . .. . .. . . ......... Social Security No . . . . . . . ... .. . .. . .. . . . .. . ..... . 
PLEASE PRINT NAME IN FULL 
Address .... . ... . .... . .. . . . ........... . ....... . ..... . . .. ... ... ... ... .... ... ..... . . . . .. .. .... ... Telephone No ....... . .. . .. .... . 
STREET CITY STATI: 
Height Weight Sex Age Date of Birth Citizenship: 
American D Alien D 
Month· Day· Year If Alien Give Reg. No . • • • • • • • • • • • 0 • • •• 
( Husband) · Single . . . . ... . Married ........ Dependents: Wife . .... . . . Children (Number) . . . . .... Others (Number) ..... .. ..... . . . . . ..... . . ... . 
If Married Woman, Give (a) Maiden Name. ....... . ... . . . .... . .. . . ... . . ..... (b) Husband's Name . .. .... . ..................... . . . . 
EDUCATION v'; 
Grammar School years .. Sf~" . 
High or Secondary---years . . . . . 
College years. . . . . 
Name of College . . . . ... . . . ... . .... . 
BUSINESS OR WORK EXPERIENCE 
Name of Employer 
Other Courses taken including Home Study Courses 
. ......... ............. .. .. ~·.~c. ........... ......... .. . From to 
• • •• ••••• •• •• • • •••• • • •• •• •• 0 00 •• /.. • • • •• • • • • 0 000 0 0 00 000 000 
If no business or work experience, give in the spaces below the names and addresses of three respon· 
sible persons as references and indicate how long each has known you. Do not include relatives. 
Wages or 
Address From (date) To (date) Your Position Salary 
··· ···· ········· ·· ···· ······· ····· · z .......... .. .. .... .............. .. ....... .. .. .... .. .... ... .. ... ...... .. .. .. .. ...... . 
Why did you leave your last position?. . . .... . ..... .. ......... . ..... . ...................... . . . ............... . ... . ......... . . . . . 
MILITARY, NAVAL OR OTHER WAR SERVICE 
Unit Date of Entry Date of Discharge Rank or Title 
••••••• • •• • •••••••• ••• •••• •• •• • •• • •• • •••••••••• 0 0 •••••••• • •• •• • • • 0 • •• • •• • 0 •••• 0 ••••••• • • •• • 0 ••• • • • ••••••••••• • • • ••• • ••• • 0 • • • 
Undersigned Declares Residence· in the State of .... ....... ... . .. .. . ... . ... .. .. . .... . ... . .... . 
Applicant's Signature . ... .. . .... . .... ... . . .. .. ..... . . . .. .. .. . . .. . . . .... . . . .. . . ..... . ... . .. . .. . 
The other side of this form may be used for stating any further facts concerning yourself which tend to show your fitness for the position applied for. 
Interviewer's Rating and Comments NOT TO BE FILLED IN BY APPLICANT 
In case of emergency, notify: 
NAME ADDRESS OR PHONE NUMBER 
Department . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Contract Signed . .... ..... . ... .. .... . 
Position . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Clock No •.... . .. . .. .... .... . . .. . . .. 
Replacing. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Physical Exam . .. . .. . .. ... ... . ... . .. . 
Starting Date . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Locker Key No •....... . . . . .... .... . . 
~Cash .... .. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Working Certificate . ..... ... .. .. . ... . 
Wages or Salary (Room ... .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . A. & H. Insurance . . . .. .. .. ..... . . .. . 
Meals . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . References Completed ... . . . ... . . . .. . . 
(Signed) .. . ............. . . .. .... .. . ........ .... : .. . .•. ... .. . . . ...... . . ...... .... , 
II 
~ 
LAUNDRI.e;S 
FORM NO. 62 
. -~ ~~~ ~<:> .. - ~: \> ... \)""<.. 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 
/ 
Date' of Application ..................................................................................... l9 ........... . 
Full Name ................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
(first) (middle) (last) 
Address ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Date of Birth .................................................................................................... Age ............................................. Phone No ..................................................... . 
Height .................................................................. Weight ................................ ~r ati9n alit¥ ......................................................................................................... . 
Single or Married ......................................................................................... Number of Dependents .......................................................................... . 
Citizen of U. S. A.? ........................ ............................................................. First U. S. Papers? .................................................................................. .. 
Draft Classification (if any) ............................................................ . 
I 
Department in which position is applied for: ...................................................................................................................................................... , 
(General Plant-Power Plant-Maintenance-Route-Sales Promotion-Office) ~---
.- Experience 
Now Employed ? ............................................................................................. Social Security No ...................................................................................... . 
N arne of present or last employer .................................................................................................................................................. _.~ ................................ . 
Address ............................................................................................................................................................. How long employed .......................................... . 
Kind of work ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ . 
Reason for leaving ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Name of next to last employer ............................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
Address ........................................................................................................................................... Ho\v long employed ........................................................... .. 
' Kind of Work ........................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Reason for le~ving ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
/,./ Education 
Grade School: Nu1nber of years ............................................................................................................................................................... ~ ....................... . 
High School: Name and Number of years ............................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Other education ...................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................. 
v' (Office Memo) 
First impression of applicant: Good ( ) Fair ( ) Pqor ( ) 
Suitable for work in .......................................................................................................... : ................................................................................. Department 
. . 
Interviewed by ............................................................................................... .. 
FORM NO. 62 
EMPLOYMENT RECORD 
(Office Use Onlvl 
Name ............................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
(first) (middle) (last) 
Date Employed .............................................................................................................................. 19 ........ By .................................................................................. .. 
Address ................................................................................................................................................................ Phone No ............................................................... .. 
Change in Address ................................................................................................................................... Phone N 0 ............................................................... .. 
Change in Address .......................................... : ........................................................................................ Phone N 0 ................................................................ . 
Social Security N o .................................................................................................................................... Date When 65 .................................................... . 
. I 
Withholding Exemption Classification (Form W-4) .............. : ............................. Group ........................... Column .......................... . 
Notify in Case of Accident: N arne, ................................................................................................................................................................................ .. 
Street ............................................................................................................ Phone No ............................... City ............................................................................. .. 
Department. ........................................................... Rate ................................. per .............................. OK'd by .............................. Date ............................... .. 
Department ............................................................ Rate ................................. per .............................. OK' d by .............................. Date ................................ . 
Reason for Increase in Rate ..................................................................................... : ............................................................................................ .. 
Department ................................................ : ........... Rate ................................. per .............................. OK' d by .............................. Date .............................. ~ .. 
Reason for Increase· in Rate .................................................................................................................................................................................. .. 
Department ............................................................ Rate ................................. per .............................. OK' d by .............................. Date ............................... .. 
Reason for Increase in Rate ................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Department ............................................................ Rate .... :-......................... :::·per: .......................... ::O K' d by .............................. Date ................................. . 
Reason for Increase in Rate ............................................................................................. ; ..................................................................................... . 
Department ............................................................ Rate ................................. per .............................. OK'd by .............................. Date ............................... .. 
Reason for Increase in Rate ................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Date Employment Ended ....................................................... , .................................................................................................................................................... .. 
Reason For Leaving .......................................................................................................................................................................................................................... . 
Conduct While Employed: Good ( ) Fair ( ) Poor ( ) by .............................. 
Ability as Worker Good ( ) Fair ( ) Poor ( ) by .............................. 
Would We Re-employ? Yes ( ) No ( ) by .............................. 
General .Remarks : .................................................................................................................................................... : .... ~ ..................................................................... . 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................................ 
'::':' THIS F"ORM DESIGNED AND SOLD BY AMERICAN INSTITUTE OF" LAUNDERI N G, .JOLIET, ILLINOIS . 
20M 
II 
RED CROSS 
(GJ EXPERIENCE 
{n the following bkmks, give a complete record of all employment you have had including government employment. 
both civil and military. Include aU major periods of unemployment. Begin with your present or last position and work 
back. 
DATIES OF EMPLOYMENT ANNUAL SALARY TITLE, DUTIES, AND REASON 
NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMI"LOYER (MONTH AND YEAR) IN EAc'H POsiTION FOR LEAVING 
jt) NAME FROM FINAL 
ADDRESS TO STARTING 
IMNIJDIATI: SUPERVISOR 
MAY WE CONSULT PRESENT EMPLOYER? 
(at ,NAME FROM FINAL 
ADDRIIt~S TO STARTING 
IMMEDIATE SUPERVISOR 
,, 
(3) NAME FROM FINAL 
ADDRESS TO STARTING 
IMMEDIATE SUPI:RVISOR 
~ 1-- - f- -
-
(.4) NAME FROM FINAL 
'ADDR~SS TO STARTING 
IMMEDIATJt· SUPERVISOR 
-
'(II) '· NAMt: FROM FINAL 
•AQ~It~l!l · TO 8TARTING 
IY_M.DIATIE suPtl!fvls~ 
(~) l'JiAM'E . FRQM 
' 
FINAL 
A.DDREI!I-8 TO STARTING 
-· ' 
"IMMEDIATE SU.PERVI'SOR 
You may attach a supplementary statement indicating training and experience which in your opinion would qualify you for 
!he position you seek, including any special skills or hobbies. 
-SELECTIVE SERVICE STATUS 
CLAlfSIFICATION DATE RECEIVED 
NOTE CAREFULLY 
Before appointment, applicants must submit a doctor's verification of condition of heallh and proof. of citizenship. 
I hereby certify that the infOn,nCttion given herein is true and correct to the best of my knowledge and belief. 
SIGNATURE OF APPLICANT _______________ _ 
DAtE 
ACTION TAKEN-----------~-----
(OVER) 
II 
Ill 
IV 
v 
AIWSEMEV. ~. HEG REATI ON 
CLASSIFICATION FOR FILE COLUMBIA BROADCASTING SYSTEM. 
AND AFFILIATED CORPORATIONS 
INC. II. 1.14. 117. I 
485 MADISON AVENUE, NEW YORK 22, N.Y. 
APPLICATION FOR EMPLOYMENT 12. lis. lis. \ 
13. 116. I k I Date_. _____ _ 19 __ 
NAME IN FULL __ ~---:-~--------~~~--------~~~~~~~~~~~---(Printedl Last Name Firot Name Middle or Maiden Name, if married Sex____ Height _____ Weight· ____ _ 
Present Address ------:cc---:---~-----------
Number and Street City County State 
Last Previous Address. __ ---:c:--c:----:-::-:---:--·-----::::-:------=----:-----=-:---
Number and Street City County State 
Telephone 
Number 
Social 
Security No. 
Date of Birth ____ ----;-;---:-;- -----=------:-:-- - Are you a United States citizen 7 Yes O No O 
Month Day Year 
Who referred you to us? ___________________________________________ _ 
Minimum Salary If accepted, when Position 
Applied for ------;:;--:--;:;;-:----------::---:--::.-:--:------Requirements; _________ can you start? ___________ _ 
First Choice Second Choice 
With whom, among employees of this company, are you acquainted 7 ______ __ _ ____ ---·--- Related? _____ _ 
RECORD OF EMPLOYMENT (Put present or last employer first) 
DATES ' 
FROM TO WEEKLY SALARY 
Mo. Yr. Mo. Yr.\ NAME AND ADDRESS OF EMPLOYERS /wHAT wAs YOUR JOB/ Starting 1 Ending REASON FOR LEAVING 
• 
RECORD OF EDUCATION 
SCHOOL OR COLLEGE 
Grammar 
Preparatory or High School 
College or University 
Business or Trade 
I 
-
I 
LOCATION 
I 
I 
ATTENDED 
From (yr I To (yr I 
I 
MAJOR SUBJECT 
DID YOU 
GRADUATE 
COMPLETE REVERSE SIDE 
DO NOT FILL IN BELOW THIS LINE 
Referred by ___________ lnterviewed by ______ _ 
Position Department 
referred to __________ referred to 
Employed _____________________ Applicant No, ______ _ 
. Employee No. 
DEGREE 
,.,..,.,... 
' 
What lan9uages other than English do you speak7 Reed? Write7 • 
State degree of proficiency and where learned 
What office machines do you operate 7 Typing Speed Shorthand Speed 
Do you have a radio operator's license 7 Grade Number Date Received 
Marital Status: Single O Married O Widow(er) 0 Separated 0 Divorced 0 
Number of children _________ Number of other Dependents ____ Relationship 
Do you live at home, rent, or board? Draft Status under Selective Service 
Military Service Yes O Branch of Service Length of Service ___ Rank Attained No O Years Months 
Have you any physical disabilities? Can you pass a physical examination 7 
Have you ever been bonded? 
Yes 0 Has bond ever Yes O If refused, why7 No 0 been refused 7 No O 
Do you carry Life Insurance? Yes 0 Were you ever re- Yes D If rejected, why? No 0 jected for insurance 7 No 0 
' 
Notify in case 
of Emergency 
--------
Name Address Telephone No. Relationship 
Signature of Applicant 
REFERENCES OTHER THAN FORMER EMPLOYERS 
NAME I ADDRESS I POSITION I STATE WHETHER RELATIVE 
• 
I 
.____ 
PROOF OF CITIZENSHIP (Do Not Fill In) 
D BIRTH D THROUGH RELATIVE 
Certificate Number Certificate Number 
Date Court of Issuance 
PLEASE PIN 
City_ State Date of Issuance 
RECENT 
D NATURALIZATION D ALIEN PHOTO HERE 
Certificate Number Alien Registration No. 
Court of Issuance Country of Allegiance 
Date of Issuance First or Second Papers 
By - -------
EMPLOYMENT APPLICATION 
WNAC 
Date ---------------
Name 
----------------------------------- Phone Number 
Address __ _ 
Social Security No. 
--------------- U. S. Citizen - Yes ------ No 
Age ____ Sex -------- Single ----- Married _____ _ Dependents ----------------------
Education ----------------------------------------------------------------------
Special Training ---------------------------------------------------------------
Are you presently employed -----------------------------------------------------
Type of work applying for -------------------------------------------------
Salary desired ---------- Do you type ------------------------------------
Do you take shorthand 
---------------- Musical Training ----------------------
---------------------------------
Have you ever worked in radio or advertising before 
Would you be willing to do another kind of work until position opens in the 
particular branch of radio work you are interested in ------------------------
THREE PREVIOUS EMPLOYERS 
Name and Address of Employer: 
Duties: ----------------------------------~---------------------------
Salary Received-------------- Date of employment: From--------------------
to------ Reason for leaving ------------------------------------
* * * * * * * * * 
(over) 
Name and Address of Employer: 
Duties~ 
Salary Received------- Date of employment: From 
to Reason for leaving 
* * * * * * * * * 
Name and Address of Employer: 
Duties: ---------------------------------
Salary Received ----------- Date of employment: From 
to Reason for leaving 
---------------------------
